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SCRAP 
BOOK
Basketball - 1931
IMPORTANT
I This pass is personal courtesy to enter Hendricken Field.We are pleased to issue this pass to those whom we feel are entitled to the privilege.
In the past this privilege has been abused and we therefore 
ask your cooperation. It is NOT TRANSFERABLE and 
will be taken up if presented by any other person than the 
one to whom it is issued.
John E. Farrell
Graduate Manager of Athletics.
In accepting this courtesy I agree that in no way will I 
abuse the privilege.
SIGNATURE
Roster of P. C. Alumni in Coaching Positions
Athlstie coaching has become a pop- 
aiular avocation among the Alumni 
,o Providence College, according to 
the records of John E. Farrell, grad­
uate manager of. athletics at'the Donr-
P “r "MV’tiOn- Hls list ot laches
Ul P. c. s Alumni- body follows5:" ■ I
haskeiehsndai? '* ’28-’afootball and 
basketball player at p. C„ is now
ofJOFr^hmady’f’3-1’ la as®istant coach 
College 1 OtbaH at p™vidence
Coach Arch6’ p7’,is"assistant to Head 
mhAlC‘Ue GoIsmbeskie at P C 
athletics hU7nan’ ’3°’ is'a coach of 
ofjNasliua- ‘N*h^ Junior High schools
sports ityc, 38, ?'v in charge of all 
S at Central . Falls High. ' ;■
—■—— ■ ■
Steve Fanning, ’28, is Fay’s assist­
ant in football.
Martin Gibbons, ’30, is a teacher- 
c.oach at Clinton, Mass.
Joe Haraghy, ’31, is coach of all 
sports at Harwich High on Cape Cod.
John Krieger, ’31, is head coach of 
basketball at La Salle Academy.
Frank Lally, '30, is an assistant 
coach of baseball and football at East 
Providence High.
Charlie McCormick, ’31, coaches the 
linemen on P. C.’s Freshmen eleven.
Tom McElroy, ’29, coaches football 
at Classical High.
Joe McGee, ’24, is head coach of 
Freshman football at P. C.
Jim McGeough, ’26, tutors the foot­
ball and basketball teams at Warrfen 
High.
Ed McLaughlin, '28, is athletic di­
rector at Classical High and coaches 
baseball.
John F. “Spud" Murphy, ’27, is foot-
....... : . ' ~ -=— , ....... . .. ...
hall coach at Valley Stream, L. I.
Steve Nawrocki, ’29, coaches foot­
ball and basketball at Durfee High, 
Fall River.
Bernie Norton, '27, is baseball coach; 
at Cumberland High.
W. Harold O'Connor, '26, coaches 
baseball at Burrillville High.
Ray O’Leary, ex ’29, is head coach 
of all sports at Samuel Johnson Acad­
emy at Stratford, Conn.
John C. McCormack, *32, is basket 
hall coach at, St. Louis High, Webster, 
Mass.
Leo Smith, '28, coaches baseball and 
football at Westerly High.
Clement Sprague, ex ’28, a football ! 
player at P. ,C. transferred to St. i 
John’s of Maryland where he won! 
All American honors as a lacrosse I 
player and is now head coach of the 
Indian sport at the Naval Academy.
Stanley Szydla, ’30, coaches all 
sports at Ware Mass. High.
John J. Ward, ’32, coaches baseball 
at Becker Business College of Wor­
cester.
Joe Watterson, ’29, is football coach 
at Seton Hall Prep of New Jersey.
Larry Wheeler, ’30, coaches all 
sports at PortsmopthPriory.
Ed Wholey, ex '26, is baseball and f
football coach at -St.'Raphael’s, !. .
To Coach Friars Once Again
JACK FLYNN
Dynamic mentor of Providence College baseball forces, who will 
again show his lads the proper and improper ways to win games. 
During Flynn’s regime, the Friars have compiled a notable record. 
The team will start practice in about 10 days.
Providence College Books 
23 Baseball Gaines
DOMINICANS 
AT HOME FOR 
12 CONTESTS
Most Attractive List in 
Years Arranged by Far­
rell; 2 with Brown
* —-
One of the most attractive baseball 
schedules ever arranged for a Provi­
dence College nine, a list of 23 games
was nhn leadlng' teams of the East 
was announced this morning bv 
Graduate Manager John 3. Farrell of 
the Dominican College, The list is 
longer than the card of last year 
SfL. f°Ur newcomers to
I-uar schedules in Hosei University
s’ty”1 MPa”: ®?racuse Univer-
« Mary’s College of Em­
mitsburg, Md., and Union College of 
Schenectady, N. T. Be ot
71,'.^;%tradit’onal games with Brown 
Holy Cross, Boston College, St, John's,
the list J'k 9 are found on
,tne list, with a new arransempni- ir the. Brown aeries in that the Contests 
will not be played on successive Sat 
urdays; The first game is listed for 
[May 9, with the second encounter two 
weeks later, on May 23. On the inter 
veiling Saturday date the Friars will 
meet Middlebury here, while Brown 
plays Harvard at Cambridge -
COMMENCEMENT games 
The commencementtor the Smith Hill ballXVr Xan 
exceptionally fine one, in th-{ / 
Hosei University team of Janar, „,the 
teur champions of the Orient in the 
series cortluded last fall, win 
here on .Tune 8, the alumni date wh i1 
Boston College will he here g’rZ , "
tion day, June 11. On Memorial3^’ 
the St. John’s College agg?e-aHn 
Brooklyn, old rivals ol the ° 
will pay their annual visit here 1S’
The annual road trip whim, 
made in May last spring has hWaS 
shifted to the latter part of An 7 
and is featured by the addition^ 
game with Manhattan The on °f a 
the Jaspers will he £iayed “U 
12, and on the threa ,° ^pn!
OPEN ON APRIL 11
Northeastern will again open the 
local’s list, on Saturday, April 11, and 
sitter this tilt the Smith Hillers will 
compete on foreign diamonds until 
they hook up with Union here, the 
first of May. Then follows a bright 
program of home contests, 13 in all, 
with some of the outstanding college 
nines of the east.
Only seven lettermen from last 
year’s team will return for play when ! 
Coach Jack Flynn sounds the call for , 
play late this month. Graduation and 
ineligibility have removed 10 of the. 
performers of the 1930 outfit, which 
won 15 of the 20 games played, and 
•which was runner up to Holy Cross1, 
tor eastern collegiate honors.
Capt. Boh Dion, third baseman and i 
Junior classman from Nashua, heads , 
the small roster of lettermen, which | 
includes Ed Quinton, Danny Connors 
and Frank Buckley, pitchers, and 
George Sellig, Charles Marsella and 
John Krieger, outfielders. However, 
with this nucleus, and with a large 
number of capable players coming up 
from the junior 'varsity ranks, the 
Smith Hillers have high hopes of 
turning out another contender for 
titular honors.
The complete schedule, games at 
Providence, unless specified other­
wise, i's as follows:
Apfil 11, Northeastern University; : 
S« Lowell Textile at Lowell, Mass.;.
22, ’ Manhattan College at New York i 
oity; 23, St. John’s College at Brook­
lyn, N. Y.; 24, Upsala College at 
Bast Orange, N. J.; 24, C. C. N. Y., 
at New York city; 29, Holy Cross at 
Worcester, Mass.; May 1, Union Col­
lege; 2, Springfield; 5, Lowell Tex­
tile; 7, Mt. St. Mary’is; 9, Brown at 
Aldrich field; 14, New Hampshire; 16, 
Middlebury; 19, Boston College at. 
Boston; 20, Manhattan at Providence;
23, Brown at Aldrich field; 30, (Me­
morial Day) St. John’s College.: June 
2, Holy Cross; 5, Syracuse; 6, Yale at 
New Haven, Conn.; 9 (Aulmnl Day), 
Hosel University of Japan; 11 (Com­
mencement Day), Boston College.
FRIARS’ BASEBALL 
STARTS ON MONDAY
Outdoor baseball practice at Provi-
SST ™°Ile?e wlU °Pen 011 Hendrioken 
Held Monday afternoon, according to 
JX ' ann°unced at the Smith Hill 
candida?’eStel'day- Approximately 80 
cand dates are expected to report and 
ho Probability Coach Jack Flynn,will 
turnout^incey, th+ ^rgest opening-day 
■coachina1he tcok over tho baseball 
years ago * the Dominlcan college seven 
;drm1 mw UbeW1U be heW and a double
,=r JeXhXS aSS, 
case the” qSd 7lU ibS adcpied onIy ln
P^^oa1? new
Sxt -1’1 °ut e£g
tag?of'uw benftlay®rS haVe laken aflvan- 
The one hna 1 8 aiKi tlu'°'ving drills. 
Uihversifv i rafle- 'WltS Northeastenj
, L , ?5 “ hst®d-for April n Thp 
candidates will have ample opportunity 
to prove-thelr baseball ability "
Seven lettermen will be in the m-oun
±ded ,artS t3rilllnS TW aw
headed by Capt. Bobby Dion Junior 
class ma« from Naehua and star tSrd 
baseman for two seasons/ Dion is the ?bly fe^ecMnfieWer left tom toe 
19?°. starting' array. other insignia 
wearera are Dan Connors, Ed Quinton 
and Frank Buckley, ail pitcm/? 
senig. Krieger and Maraella, outfleldX
Although Coach Jack Flynn wtii hT,T his worries when he starts^Sfe. 
material for capable inflelders to “mice 
Duffy, Main and Capalli, and catcher! 
to handle the post vacated bv Joe wS 
raghy and John Curran, he should not 
face any problem. regarding the nitcb
: ing staff. At least seven hurleVtom 
i last year’s squad are available for actoT 
and this group will undoubtedly beTn ’ 
creased by men from the Junto,, ur „and Freshman ranks. ior Varsity .
Leader of the Friars
capt
BOBBY DION
3RDBASE
65 FEIARS OUT for
ttlvxS
at Providence CoUe^ answe eH?Iment 
tial call for outdo?? ?nsw;ercd the ini-' today. door baseball practice.
thX'S XcoXXjXk J 1J1,c!er
expects to have S k Wnn, who 
uniform by the end Of the in
65 Friar Baseball Players 
Report for First Practice
Coach Jack Flynn Sends Long 
Squad Through Long
                        Drill
! +,A sqpad, of 65 candidates answerei
,?®„+’“tlaI_ca11 for outdoor basebal 
- practice at Providence College yesterda'[t’ fl as Coach Ja<*
an Pmhna50U Work in PrfWation fo 
tumonibL1OUS Spring schedule. Thi
Wtorv of T6 °f the largest ln tb- nistoiy Of the local college, and as then 
1 to re? X additional aspirants planning r° taXt W“hin the next few days, S 
, by the endXSthe Xk.aCh 9°
crXXXXXXX survivors of th< 
bered ammigXjX s(eas°n’ were hum- 
This group wnX Jn togs yesterday 
Dion andPinc!ud?ria ?? by Capt’ Bobb5 
Frank Buckley nX tXe pitchers in 
Quinton, ana L^nLC?Enors and Ed 
Selllg, John Kr ae 0UtfleWers in George 
sella Weger and Charles Mai-
was unusually large^Coa^Vhe SqUad 
aged to stage a VJX Coach KI.Vnn man- 
cessful opening rt,, Tc?,mpIete and suc- , of the XX? X. X1- , The flrst h0«t 
practice, after which twX?° battinS 
selected for a regulation ganX^ WCre
After watching bi. „ f 
batting eyes, FiyX ®ePrt°t®g€® ?st their 
the corners of tho veterans to
tioe in. throwing 5X X llght Ptae- 
turned his attention to tXX mg' anct 
two teams of which nl»,X newc°mers, 
tilt. 'h W a six-inning
Pitchers who tested «, • arms included seveX vm r Growing 
compiled enviable recorXXX??8 wh“ 
lastic competition t„ X lnterscho- 
Haddon, former st w.S, T'°Up Were 
captain, Moakler and XX? /^demy 
Bnen, who was the X?Xof La Salle, 
hurling corps at ?t. cX tbe 
spring, and Murphy, Trov" >?Xles last
Jimmy Welch, veteran' ' ?uth' 
Johnny Ward, member of X catcher; 
year ago; Oliver Poberge X'XqUacl a 
ceiver from Mt. st. Chtles 4tate re"
, Mickey F0ster, football ??,Acaciemy; George Tebbets, NashXXoX?'11' and 
to XnMS Work’ a«d ahXXX6?
tain Dion, are 1seekingSregmiUdlne Cap’ 
Dion is the only suj?X?X Potions, 
infield, and. with three year’*
filled, some keen coXX?ths to be 
ticipated. First base h£Xh°a is 
looking candidates .in -a 1Fee llkely- 
L-ally and A1 Blanche errin, pram
Although Selllg, Kr’j . 
have hopes of claiming th» Marsella they are due for some rX„X ®!d P°sts 
from a large squad of !?• ed 0PPOKition that list are: LeBlaX,
former from New York <t?XXtio P«- 
St. Anselm’s captain, Reno Xa’ form«r 
lastic player from, a ck> all-scho-of Warwick, BrodXeX XX McKeon 
| Wr..ny Drcmgopie, Xd SiXn^ SalIe-
pnw-WOW
. nkin left third baseman on Providence College n'1 
Capt. Hob l)l«n. wj(h C(>ath .,afl; F,ynn.
DOMINICANS SEEK 
BSMlPAffiW 
IBEEDJHIS TEAR
i a Wstone ccmbina-
j of the I9?o ™ Maln and CaPPalli- stars 
i the mJ930 aggregation, appears to be'
- Jack^ynnP'? ^“•J:On&Ontlng Coach i 
; prepares Provldence College as he '
1 amhiHm, Priare for one °f the most : 
1-eaAteH ca“Palgns they have ever at-
Cappalh ? dlamond- Main and ir-agS,.1- served for three seasons as! 
the soeS’ ^ntJ handled the work around !
A,thCOni sack ln fine style, 
ers havoSh severaI promising perform- 
ranks Up from the substitute'infleld V?ynn ls ■far from decided on an 
cations wduUP' arlld from Present indi- 
ble thnne-i,1* S1\e the matter eonsidera- 
Wav on the season gets under
versltv AEri1 11 wltb Northeastern Uni-
t fixturi’o+C+S^ain Dion aPPears to be a
For the flrstM?aSe’ While the battle
rowed to rS, , base position has nar- 
■and Oc°pTJ nk tally of East Providence,
Pour lanky Albany lad-
thcir niF f?™61’® are outstanding in 
Itet is foZ rCOnd base' This QUar- 
tutefor^h d °f Johnny Notte, substi- 
moe of Fan6 ,?aSt two years- Sh< rty D«- 
fromNorw}i.1RlVer' Ed HaMmW ■ junior 
Somervnu1^1’ S”d Walter Corbett, clever 
Actual alU® prOdUCt' AU four are about 
the pn»tth present time, and although 
theirP°ottl<<? ,W1!? not necessarily fall to will flmi’iv+ls llk®ly that Coach Flynn 
one of th ym the assignment over to
starTof th£sch>ud Eddie Janas, former ; 
and a pair n? astlc ral*s °f this State, j 
strong bids clever infielders are making 
so far th s sow1 th? shorta«d work, but 
form wh ch mX f\t'rail6d to flash the 
Both .ho,?H^arked tileir pIay last'Year. 
Perience did.’have benefited by the ex- 
although £ a season under Flynn, and 
stride tbl, have not as yet hit their 
bead tk« « \_-can be counted upon- tothe flSbt for the post............ ' " ■
Providence College Athletic Association 
Student Membership—Baseball 1931
BOOK NO. 353
1. Presentation of this book, with coupons attached, entitles the 
OWNER to one admission to the home contest corresponding 
in number to the coupon in the book.
2. This booklet is non transferable, and if presented by any one 
other than the OWNER will be forfeited.
3. This booklet, if lost, mislaid, or stolen, will not be replaced, 
nor will any refund be made on such account. No unused 
portions will be redeemable. All- coupons detached, or coupons 
not used for games numbered thereon will be VOID.
Owners Name.....................................Class................
, .c Chick Sleiler
who served at shortstop against George- 
tW° years ag0’ and fumed in a fine
m fieW l0r the posItl°n this 
spring. Bleiler is a much improved 
player, especially at the bat, and it would 
not be at all surprising to see him fit 
into the inner quartet. ■ 1
Dominic Welch, a lanky Junior dncc 
man from Taunton, and Eddie Reilly of 
Bridgeport. appear as the other
asPirants for the berth that 
Rank Cappalli filled last year Welch
Sht, thlrd base Post Ias't TO 
only to lose out to Dion, but his ex­
perience in the pre-seasons workouts 
-c ve aided him in this campaign Reillv 
substitute on the basketball team dur­
ing the past winter, shapes up well at 
bat and if able to improve his fielding1 
will make the tussle for the shortston 
work even more exciting. - snorcstoP
The battle between Lally and Perrin 
,at first is an even one. The East Provi­
dence lad has the experience of three 
seasons behind him, and is hitting at a i 
lively clip, but has failed to equal this 
work in the field. Perrin, op the other I 
hand, is.a classy fielder, and as a result 
may edge out Dally for the work should 
Flynn he forced to develon a defensive 
team, in view of the fact that three of 
the infield will he newcomers.
Friari Heavyweight lottery
Aouv&st % 
liWiWW 
V CATCHW J
V- y
.■■, S'' '-•>■'■ /y '
XHARUB \ 
SUROGe
\ RTCHER /
v y
’ BIIBATTO
Charlie Burdge and Oliver Ro­
berge WeTgh More Than 400
J Pounds Together.
ioX<om“TX»Tweiibhaseban squad
berge catcher and Oliver F^
'combined wrf4t° of the!01; J'071”' The
over 400 paunds? W’Q Sianbrts
Le^s ever to don ”W?t y™
Smith Hill college, stend/^Ter Vto 
his stockings, and weighs 919 T,3 m 
is a jSfbduct of Wa?ren He
(starred in basketball and basehZto"6 hEKis^^-af s’s
(!£«£'“
went to Mt. St. Charles 
b ^Xn’dX’X5 o? th. tteut,
result of bis work W m? ?tatS as the 
Academy in Woonsocket wh' ew Charles 
State honors in all sportZ is 6 feW” 811 
weighs 191 pounds ROh' ® 6 ±eet 2- ap-d 
cd tor all scholastic honom^ Se!ecl- 
football, centre in r, STL?n enti in 
catcher in baseball. With^th^' and 
cans he won distinction „ 1 . D°nnni-
the eleven last fan „..rias a w‘nSman on
t he crack Freshman'baskcttLu gUard on 
tlon. °asketball aggrega-
Both Burdge and
be outstanding pertormerZToito’0™^ t0 
in the next few years AtV, the Friars 
1 Jack Flynn is carefully wo-kin^o Ct°h Ch*i 
baseball abilities, and is c‘OnfiL°nt tdelr 
they have the making nf nfident t!lat 
ally brilliant batten BThe Wa^^0”' 
has a good curve, and a
and with training will be a valuahi? ' 
set to the Dominican pitchS^ as'
In Roberge the Friar mentor h ' 
[successor to the Ioup- troi bOr las a 
(catchers who have' perform ?rdbant
Smith Hillers S
'baseball.prominence nine mb-d mto former Woonsocketste? btheT The 
catcher that Flynn has evl tJ?e ,b*ggest 
his wing." as ever had under
Two Other Catchers
•asssmsi
hard run for the catching wo-k ai 
though Tebbetts lacks the height 
Roberge he equals his ability m run­
ning. throwing and receiving and 
rounds out the greatest catching airav 
that Jack Flynn has ever had uX2 
his wing^at the local college. Under
Friar Moundsmen Toss /Em Up
In I be above photo four veteran (lingers of the Providence College base­
ball team arc shown in action florins; yesterday's workout, at Smith 
Hill. Reading left to right the hurlers are: Joe Madden, Dan Connors, 
Ed Quinton and A1 Hohan,
5'otlr Disappointing So Far 
Much was expected o£ Johnnv Notte '
who turned in some fine work towards 
the close of the 1230 campaign as an un­
derstudy to Harry Main at second base 
hut as yet he has failed to flash that 
form this year. Other aspirants for this 
Work include Demoe of Fall River, and 
Ed Hammill of Norwich, both of whom 
subbed a year ago. and Walter Corbett 
backCaPtaineCl SomervUle $Wtwo years-
If the keystone position is a dubious^ 
one, the shortstop assignment is double 
RO, as no one has been found yet who 
appears capable of equalling the won’-' 
oi Frank Cappalii; veteran of three cam' 
paigns who was graduated last J,,,,/ 
Of the four candidates for the post Fn 
Reilly and Welch appear to be out 
standing. As was the case with Not „
■ much was expected of Lou Eei-Pi le‘ 
Eddie Janas, stars of the junior 'Vart^ 
-aggregation a year ago. but they L?' 
proved a disappointment in th= e‘ 
-week, of drilling, although it u Sast 
sible that they will come to tb» ?oa' 
with the advent of warmer weather101'6 
Dion Remains at Tliii-.i
■Captain Dion will probably »».• 
third base, in spite of the' fact ti ln at 
js also a capable shortstop ana 'at he 
he used to advantage at that n nil§ht 
Bleiler. quarterback on the Pi«i'osltlon. 
substitute infieldcr for twofc,»» ■ and 
been shaping up well at thi'rri ns- has 
be moved toshort or secondYntl may- 
fort to strengthen the infiem 11 an ef-
Perhaps the brightest, outm ,
Friars is in their pitching st,Vor the 
promises to be the equal nt t wllich 
corps of flingers who wo,.B fine
. White regalia last sprint ‘ ,.aclt an<3 
ton. ace of the 1930 staff “e <3l,in- 
be in the best condition o/t?50!? to 
sters. and will be the low
to draw the mound work in tlancUd:'te! 
mg game on Saturday wUh^JnC1'' 
Welch on the receiving ead J nnu<?
rmbnemik i
ffi tWM 6ttt
Coach Fly,,,, Wif concentrate 
Oh Infield Where He Faces
Chief Problem.
P’^^^^wXsoTm Whlch to <=om-
^Placements is to decide on the 
?^t aSgregatOon 6Tn!n Iost from W 
is listed for this s»7 ’e seasoh opener 
eastern Hni^v^’S0^ '««i North* 
th® °PPosition o/se , ?°S?ou Providing
; the, cahd°dates haSlJ°rt- 80 X of 
fm-d 3S a ^suit the 1tIovecl outstanding 
for eveyy posjP fhe_c°mpetition. is even 
in, a slim Aih * ' Fxailk Lally,. Oc Per
former ^:youagster, and Frank
asuh U °ut lor firstX Woniler'
. aspirant fr,,. base. but the list or
Moti2.ihhu0ldlhet!th- vacancies °s
• '' - X . • ’

DOMINGANS 
WILL TAKE 
ON HUSKIES
Hynn Doubtful About Start­
ing InfielcI; Quinton 
to Pitch
WUh Eddie ■Quinbln, a(,e. of 
hurling staff on the mound, the 
?Pl ence College ,baseball leam
’ X thE Iid °K its seasM1 on
.Hendi jckeir field tomorrow afternoon 
in what promises t„ t 'The ffri b® a Ilv«’y same.
. nars are «atea' to swing into
'<ty°of a??St ^ol’thea'stem u liver.
■ -
title last sm-inS t? J01' th® ea-tern 
Io the, Friar le .,at®st au"aicioiisb^e. e&Xrte orP-‘in ftf
NEW players on TvFrEV»
and as a result will ’I' fieI,1lllS'. 
the initial hassock.’ 6 c*" at
■youngster shapes up a. A baay
round performer, X/lever all- 
prOVe a worthy ,np. ?’ exPeeteu to
his regular station “auw
ful, with Janas arid BekelVhe 
performers- for (be ,bt.rt « u 8 Notte and Corbett heading tlS'r-tm 
for second. Tlje combinaiio® of Janas 
and Notte looms- as the strongest a? 
the presilt. time, and will gel the call af; sXug «5e.”’ °bab’y
Ed Ko'slawski, basketball star, and 
one Cii the, huskiest players on the 
sfluat:1< "J the centrefield berth 
to be flanked by Sellig anc! SUrsella, 
veteran fly chasers from last vear’s 
verity tewm .Koslowski, who scales
°yer Vui/Vu?*’ is a «»« field*r and 
a tapabls, fitter, an(j will draw the 
cleanup berth in the bat(ing. ai.„av.e 
. '----------- ------- - --------- :---------- -
BACKSTOPPING 'THE FRIARS
•Jimmie Welch is scheduled to start the opening game for Providence 
College Saturday against North Eastern. He will catch for Eddie Quin­
ton who appears in the best shape of any of the pitching staff.
! CATCHES
friarsibeat huskies
Providence College W^ins 
< From Northeastern, 4-1
Qufnton in Rare Form, Holds 
Huskies to Two Hits and 
Strikes Out Twelve,
Game nlD
y®d: April 11,1931
Quinton. ace of last year’s 
tSitldbMiet?OlvSe team’ pitching air- 
soSn on Henrt®. TnarS opened their sea- 
wnonn hv ' en Fleld yesterday af-
m JXat?e^as one of the closest open-
^“etXlsXgXW’ WlQl
sition in the person of Ed rliu wPP°' 
right hander who turnecUn a s3 X 
bit,ion in holding the Friars to four hte 
The defensive nlav of th. . ■ 1 ur n - • 
outstanding ™
Murray, left fielder turn,'no- ,7 ■
catches to nip Providence ralllls. g
A lead, piled up in the first two In­
nings, enabled the Friari +„ ,
was well that they took adva nF11 alJd H
| total to a minimum Pr°Vldence run
Eddie Janas, Coach To-i, ™ :choice at shortstop and k ?nn s i 
second base, teamed well turruX^6’ i 
some fast fielding. Janas was gSL S I
XrXvT? by the D™Xn^
booting tiffany s slow roller in the firstXf  X%XAXtoX
work for the remainder of the tilt mak­
ing several fine pegs to first for 01X
Newcomers Good
The other two Friar newcomers, Per­
rin at first and Koslowski in centre- 
held, turned, in creditable performances. 
Although they did not braek into the 
hit column, their fielding was good with 
Perrin handling the work around first 
base in faultless manner.
But the glory was all Quinton’s as 
■’the rugged East Side lad was never in 
better form. Aside from Nutter’s single 
to right field in the first inning, and Tif­
fany’s clout in the seventh which the 
wind carried over Sellig’s head for a • 
homer, only two balls were hit beyond 
the infield. He allowed but one Walk, 
and struck out 12, with the result that 
no one, aside from Tiffany, got beyond 
second base,....
Foils to Cotcli Robust
I “X inning of Providence College-North'
--------  7X Colloe second baseman, safe at first in second R • the base. Petrone,
. Johnny Notte, Providence College s/o ReKl> wben Gallagher tr.ed
eastern University game yestei ay a catch The Friars WOn 4 to 1-
Northeastern first baseman, is shown m g„ ..... .. .
first inning had tfpp’;, threat ™ «Je Friars tallifa their srn°Uwred. the 
son without makto? * ?s of the sea- 
Bobby Dion o^ned the A Capt’ 
ing first safely wbpb ??Te by reach- 
wild peg to c0okboS biUt 3 made a 
the third base line r,hlS r?1Ier along 
and moved alone to +?'1s^ole second 
reached first on Carter’ll?d as SelIiS 
grounder at short ?oot of hls
high foul fly which ^onvlla ?°isted a 
and a moment late? s°lii? in
: to be in scoring position a® Xln^ J 
Perrin's Drive Hard
*<■ •■>««
and Being followed him hom?r^ Play 
ond when the 4Clm “ome from sec- 
failed to wtehNhit?haStern flrst sacker 
making his ston h»- ?Se runncl’s after 
(Plate XowXdXX P6g t0 the 
race to second w?to?ll0Wed Perrin to 
short to end Xrahy.ST°Und6d °Ut to : 
and more/unsJ
scored by the Fri?Ah ® 1 ones to be 
Notte drew aw??’ Were added’ J°hnny 
run play dashed lk and 011 a hit-a-id- j 
Janes drove McKee*" f??d bOme when 1 
°n his double The w °+?eep right fleld 
made a great bi? f Northeastern fielder , 
and a fine +k blc^. ^or a running catch 
fwo-bagger 1 3° h?Id Janas to a
the raliv hi, -*ddie Quinton continued ' 
Tiffany's a hard drive offbut a fa?? ?? at. sec?nd to score Janas. .
later on D)??Ub?e play a few minutes ! 
attack. Dlons bounder squelched the (
°ndSi?ethe°?httotte’S “^teh Hit to sec- 
hitless and ???? lnpmS the Friars went 
the glm? X ?°r the remainder of 
strand^? ’ori ltb?ugh men were left! 
and seventh i?fes1TA ?e' ro'urth’ fifth; 
for a ralh? l? th’?? \?ne °PP°rtunity 
GaUagheiX X°?rth cant°. after 
f° Quinton and nP®d successive passes 
brilliant field??? h’°?.i was frustrated by 
made ? f-1 X?7 the Huskies' Nutter 
to the thhd h?3? ?f SelIit?’s riser close
i spwsk
After being Tierd'coiripletgry lh check 
from the first inning the visitors blasted 
another hit and in this case a run off 
Quinton In the seventh inning to avoid 
a shutout. Tiffany, second baseman 
and a New Bedford boy, opened the 
frame by smashing a terrific clout hierh 
into left field which a stiff wind swept 
far over Sellig’s head to the fence The 
runner crossed the plate before the h?ii 
was returned to the infield. The rail? 
went no further, however, as Quinton steadied. -oiumion
The summary:
. 7°x???PO3i' northe^^ 1 
ft::::: IJ ? i feS- ? gfP
Marsella.r.. 4 0 0 0 OfNuttpr? ’ 7 0 0Koslowski,m 3 0 0 1 0 Carter??"’ 4 S H 2
Perrin,1.... 4 o 0 10 OlTiffanv 9 •? ? J 2
Wplch.c.... 3 o 0 13 0Murray’] ' ano13Notte, 2.........  3 110 9 MeW- 5J- 4 0 o 2 nJanas,s...i 3 1 I i Kee'1"’r 3 ° 0 1 0
Quinton,p.. 3 0 10 l co?k,'l.0 0 n ? °n
Petrone,1.. 3 0 0 a J
__________Gallagher,p 30003
Totals. .. .30 4 4 27 8 Totals onTT----—-Innings ................ 9 q At•30 1 2 24 12
Providence ................ 22oonn7’89
Northeastern ................Oooonn?0 x~ 4 'Errors—Janas; Carte.? °c°ook ° V?
Stolen bases—Dion, Seim 9 Petrone.base hits—Janas. H&n’ T Twoi
Double plays—Nutter to Tiffany ?o~nTlflany- 
Tiffany to Carter to Petrone p,etr°ne;
By Quinton 12; by Galllghe? 4 StSck.out— 
on balls—Off Quinton 1- off base
Passed ball-Groz. Hit by pitched’Au®’' «• 
Quinton, Groz. First hasp nn baJ1—By
-2h517m. UmPires-Meeh4an?^te?;
f-ddle Quinton Started the Bars o_ 
Night Yesterday by Hol(ihlR 
eastern to Two Hits and Struck Out 
12 as Providence College nefeated the 
Huskies, 4 to 1, on Hendricken rjeJd
Twirls Good Ball
esnP?S tjle baIJ to Coak’ Northeasterfi University first baseman, altho 
called out on play. Friars won, 4-l. -Journal photos, B. Bail
Yale, With Four 
Victories, Tops 
Eastern Nines
Harvard, New YnrL- tt ai 
Flash r , R U AIso 
i Hni /arJy Power; 
y Cross Disappoints
ana1NedWWhPMastirs are BiI1'Newt.
year ha?? a^bfMVpS"of?a 
Schultz, of Navy' wmldereat' notab
that to Boston College in thi?St yea final encounter. X^efc
The records:
General Team Records
S' FI Tcn>ple . .. 9
Yale . .' F' §etOil Hall-..'.' j*
N y n'""" •> o Syracuse .... j
&.:::::::{
c C n"y"" 9 ’ Dartmouth , 7 i ■
st. John's.......  2 I! K"? Stete.... «
Georgetown .,. 2 j i Princ?t9?P '" ' 11
Columbia ....... 3 ......  «‘Played one-tie. 5"a>'thmore.., j 
Eastern League Standing
P*’® ................ ; ' Cornell .....
Metropolitan Series Standing
W. L. I TV rN Y H....... 1 ti c, c. N> y W. D
St. Jo4n s.,... i i■ Fordham n J.
Columbia ........ 1 1 Manhattano p
Pitching Records
Name, college. W. L. Lavtoii t.hi.i, , .Wheeler. Yale... 2 6 iddj- 1
NaV°c'caN Y'9 !’ Wilson Pri^'Sn'.,’ 
McHale: HartardS 2 Ra^PhnS?"!! ! 
Masters, Penn...2 o Herman rF,„"U 1 Melrose. Temple.2 n c0U« Bcst°>\ . 
Brice, VUlandva..i « Siege c'c"n'v ’ King. Vilianova.,1 „ Welter RnU™ n 1 1 
AmFruskiewicz, « t
Segai, Seton Haii'.x o r>??tRLehic'b........ ? 1
McCormick, St. , ■ ?„„\Feft’®1’ ■; ■ • •n 1
John's...... 1 n FF,1,' Temple...0 )
Neary, St. John’s J „ pSFlJ®"11’’®"0 ’ 
Landau,Columbia.i n tfnivSvmnancky, u »Oross. .. . g t
N.Y.U.:......... , n Pei“
McNamara.N.y.u.i 0 Kobiiil'' Vi'ih" ‘'0 1 
Stevens. Cornell..1 0 ViIIa'
Davis. Lafayette..1 0 Outawa't'/r’'i'i ' 0 1
Sondheim,Brown.1 0 Hati er' Set°n 
Coughlin, Army...I n Aub* J
Englehardt. Navy.I 0 i McEl’rovst ’° 1 Quinton, Provi- | John's'
dence................1 a Coomb«-w4......... .. 1Jacobs. C.C.N.Y..1 0 ! Kelly iv? 'V 0 1; 
Gallagher. ' Schultz'?
Boston Col.... 1 a Toothaicer '0 4 Sargent.Vermont.1 O' mouth ’ Dart"Poole. George- ; Edward? ’Dart" ’ 1
town.................. 2 J 1 month rt n
Boisseau, Dart- Ver- *" 1
mouth............... 1 .1 mont "" n
White. Columbia.1 1 Cunningham........0 3
Wilkens. Colum- Vennonj■
bia • • ■ ■ .......... • ■ 3 Rutkowski Ver- 1
Name, college. W. L, mont.... n » 
Sims. Holy Cross. 1 1 Aicher.Princ’e'ton o o Andrews. Ford- Williams, Cor- 2
Peterson, Penn..l ] ........ 0 »
cxpectedly^disastrmi.*^!4•and the UM_
Holy Cross campa°n s^”cXS Ol, the 
ball observers food tJ?? coIlcS'e ba.se- 
versity aines fn th„°? fought as unt-
1 to their schedules, £aSt settIed d°wn
of twenty-six 'h? F,ul'teen games out 
showing, Vieamn/t, ack-lustre 1930 
this stage of the sL??® Procession at
fS“
\ been syntnyinoul wtth’su ‘ Wl'° hflVE 
I leSe baseball for years nCCeSS in co1- 1 one run in eighteen F’ have scored but 
- mg to a freshm?? “F^ngs while los­
s' Hall and makin? on? tohei’ at Seton 
| Bob McNamara, New v8<?'atch hit off’ 
I surprising sophomore.^ k University’s
I New ^ara Show Power .
| season power in vlnn?/. flashecl early
I and Holy Cross, Colum'Dia
| hammered out Harvard’s bats 
■ fve,r FWo New Enala?THSItecl trlurnpftsII v"? Noi'theastern° ml rlvals, Botvdotn 
11 Violet rank with Ya,The Crimson and 
I/ beaten nines amon? tiftS the only un”I Played more tha,? 8 ?ilose which have 
' I Penn started Ft Olle Sanie./I'tbree gawes jP’omisingly by winning 
/ , Quakers, with ad Jour played. The 
f Reason schedule 011 their early
’am, have lost on]??Ce’tci because of2 to 0, but hayJF1 y t0 North Carolina 
Navy and. Coxme!? «eatetl Wake Forest' 
game, A11 { W , the last in a lp5®„ ’
yc c§eNwr^' ee ViCtori« x
of four, but '+,llas al'o 'won thv„ 
too rigorous, qF opposition wB 
tan colleges r> the other mz-T Bone
made the best°1U?lbl» seem? to°?0li'
games in ' start, win?? have by N. Y.fii ' Tbe uiov™«fg three 
innings. Po1-.ri,aafi by Yale ® defcated 
was trouncert311?®’ after a’?11 eloveil* Navy. S? jm?y both ViH?”® starM 
lost one «bns has ™a»ova and 
sohedme't Manhattan wu? ?'° and 
with Leht ,pen ita
Six men ’“ttens ,7ehiSb. ors WitS L,ar« tied Z R®C0,'<t 
tvalter Ma'y° victoriel r Aching bon 
t'vo yea?/6 Pen?.® a«d no dMea?' 
feating yA ?t&rtea a,,s ace for the 1 bL‘ bring his ake F®PleiOusi tba last 
tones j? teborn ®8t and Cornea t 
worked *?be twem- to nineteen11 slxtee? games h? Yic’
shattered 1 ’gbt be? UP a 1538
after yea?0®6 his recor ?S 01
seventeen F? brhin-' L?e Won On»d Was 
,or tw0 y^gorief ^^andtng6
-- Sineen gamog

FRIARS TRAMPLE 
10MJ2T0I
i '■ ' • -f -
Connors Holds Losers to Fiver 
Hits:-— Marsella Gets 
Home Run.
^ame played: April 18,1932
Four More in Sixth.
Four more runs were added in the
sixth. Allard Issued passes to Notte and 
Janas. Connors was thrown out at flrst 
on his grounder along third as both 
runners advanced. Dion poked a stagl" 
to right to score Notte, but Janas was 
held up at third by a- fast relay to the 
plate. Sellig scored Janas with a single 
to centre, and moved to second while 
Dion raced to third as Kokoska pegged 
low to first on the throw-in. Koslowski i 
scored both runners with a long drive 
into left field which crashed against the! 
building and went for two bases.
In the eighth Connors started another 
rally by singling sharply to centre. Dion 
popped to Turcotte, and Sellig drew a 
free ticket to first. Marselia came 
through with a sharp hit to left to fill 
the bases, Connors being held at third. 
Allard uncorked a wild -heave to allow 
Connors to cleat the platter for .the loth 
run, and then Perrin contributed a line 
drive to left to enable Sellig and Mar­
selia to score the final runs.
The summary:
PROVIDENCE LOWELL
COLLEGE TEXTILE
« r?b po a ab r lb po a
Dion,3........ .  6 2 3 2 1 Turcotte,2, 3 0 0 2 5
Sellig.if.. ... 3 2 10 OAllard.p.... 4 0 0 00
Marselia,rf.. 5 2 2 1 OHobbs.3.... 4 0 10 2
Kosi'wski.m. 3 0 1 2 0 Kokoslia.s. 4 0 0 3 3
Griffin.m... 10 0 1 OSavard.m.. 4 0 2 5 0
Petrin,1........4 0 17 OShapiro.rf.. 4 12 0 0
Tebbetts.c... 3 1 0 10 l!Mamber,3.. 2 0 0 M0
Notte,2........ 3 10 2 1 Seamans,If, 3 0 0 0 0
Corbett,2.... 10 0 1 1 Quigley,c... 3 0 0 7 2
Janas.s..... 3 2 0 1 4Garner,p... 0 0 0 0 0
Skocyias.s... 1 0 0 0 OxPiligian.. 1 0 0 0 0
Connors,p... 5 2 2e $
Totals.. .38 12 10 27 8 "Totals.. .32 1 5 27 12 
Innings .................. 123456789
providence ................ 00005403 0—12
Lowell .. 1....................OOOOOOIO 0___ 1
9.?Kr«s—’???''■ AI’ard- Kobb"' Kokosha—3; 
Tebbetts. Hies,-Off Allard, 10 in 8 innings- 
off Garner 0 m 1. stolen bases—Turcotte 
Sellig. Two-base hits—Koslowski. Shapiro' 
Three-base hit—Savard. Home run—-Mar­
selia. Struck out—By Connors 7; by Allard 5 
F*r^LJ?aae cn balls—off Connors 2- off Allard 
6- F pitches—Allard. Passed balis??r«n
't?5oii2i *rir« ba¥ on errors—Providence 2'
H Left on bases—Providence 7- T Time aI ^me~2h. 4m. uSpire-^te?1
jBBatted for Member in 9th.
. CSpeoXBil "to Izhlc I^rovififtnoA t
‘ Howell, Mass, Ap to w.^Urnal) .
Connors pitching air VLT?™? Danny 
with his teammatesto?8“ baU’ and 
ability in hitting the Pm,’? Mhproved 
nine scored a l“ to i , ? dence c'°Uege 
Textile here this afto1CtWy over L°wellwas. cio4 The game
iwlth honors XX °k lnnings 
of Lowed and Connors of to AllaM 
fore the visitors JSVhe Fnal's, be- , run lead, to ^t°tie'toemXtat° a M
hit ofVS wSe £ the
a Sizaoie advance the Friars
run clout over the Textile0?'3?1?8' a home 
nors and Dion were ?n h ldlng' Con" 
Bjiiri-llvuie younreter S wllen the 
which hounded on toe w vd ?is ^rive, 
story building frhSrJ? 1 °f Ule «uee-
In addition , ,g“8 left field,
at bat, the F?ia^ ton rs!mi>ri>’eli work 
work in the Md wth some cla®y
shortstop, featuring wito ,16, Jatlas’ ne^ 
play, Janas Hov^n ^1® &U rcunri 
chances Without*?11™1®'1 flve difficult™ r?nd twtee S
base for outs pegs to firgt
toCd ?‘:,'efiEkl the final T?
striking out ' ve scattered' hits „ 
lone ru’n chafe0* the Weave 1 ^e 
tor_ by Tebbette resulted °h an er -
get him off * "d Pegged low
deep short w*? ba-'e. Notte w f to
Hobbs, afte! makana's hit haw ft to
Wildly over j?akihg a-flne stdto third, 
score and 7s?1' blowing m°,p: pe8'§'ed
ConnorsJanash to «ont X * betts to 
sending JtoSSW a hit tot? second. 
the infield with° third- Dion ??? short- 
fUl the th a bunt =? tossed up 
koska, to ground1^ third toname MartSb«'. j^^ed out, Ko- 
sacks and' ga ® clout,” which JHg' Then 
fortable iea| ® the Flynnmen th®
nUK NINE IEAVES
Mirra am
FOUR-GAME SERIES
The Providence College ’Varsity base­
ball team heads for New York tonight 
for a four-game road trip which will 
severely test Jack Flynn’s 1931 edition 
of the Friars. Manhattan furnishes the 
opposition tomorrow afternoon, and on 
the following three days St. John’s, Up­
sala and C. C. N. Y. playing host to the 
f Smith Hillers.
Sixteen players were named, this af­
ternoon by the veteran Dominican men­
tor to make the journey, including two 
relief fielders, Walter Corbett, who has 
been making a strong bid for second 
base, and Tom Griffin, who has been 
pushing the outfielders hard for their 
assignments. Both will probably draw 
action in one or two of the tilts, as 
the mentor is anxious to see them under 
fire.
The squad named to make the trip 
numbers five pitchers, four of whom 
are tested veterans. The group consists 
of Eddie Quinton, ace of the staff last 
•spring; Dan Connors, Frank Buckley, 
Joe Madden and A1 Blanche.
With Oliver Roberge, former Mt. St. 
Charles star catcher, nursing a lame 
arm, Coach Flynn was forced to limit 
his catching corps for the trip to two 
receivers, Jim Welch and George Teb­
betts being elected to handle the back 
stop work. Welch caught Quinton in 
the season’s opener, while Tebbetts re­
ceived his baptism of fire in the Lowell 
Textile game last week-end.
The infield quartet of Perrin at first, 
Notte at second, Janas at short, and Cap­
tain Bob Dion at third, which has played 
the two games of the past week, has 
Walter Corbett as an addition-on the 
journey starting tonight. Corbett is a 
smart fielder, and may be used for his S 
defensive ability. The outfield of Selllg 
in left, Koslowski In centre, andMar- 
sella in right, was further bolstered by 
the presence of Tom Griffin, who is 
equally at home in either field, and is 
a good sticker.
The squad of players, together with 
Coach Flynn and student manager J. 
Leonard Sweeney, will leave here by boat 
tonight for New York. Tomorrow after­
noon the trip will be opened With the 
! Manhattan game, which shapes up as 
'a stiff assignment for the Smith Hillers. 
Eddie Quinton is slated to draw the 
mound work for this tilt, with Jim 
Welch behind the plate.
friars bow to
providence College Batters 
Unable to Cathom Carrigan
Jasper Pitcher Holds Visitors in 
Chock as New Yorkers Touch 
Quinton for Eight.
(Special to the Provider,^ t New York, April /,d®?®? ?om‘naI)
pitching of Corrigan th? a/1??'1 by the 
lege nine scored S thito / *?11 Co1" 
tory of the seasonby /efeaSn? Pr/®' 
dence College 5 to 9 ?, . g Pr°vn
The game saw two ho?/?5 aft™n- 
enable the -Jaspers to X dnves 
Rhode Islanders ° tUrn back the
Lddie Quinton, ace of th« t, pitching staff, turned it. t5 e Pr'>videhce 
formance. He allowed but f/*/?1® per" 
the eighth when he weakened /^T*11 
more safe blows were ad? ? / d four 
pers, . ® adaed by the Jas-
Iriars Weak-at iu, t
The Friars were woefuii the slants of Corrigan /,/’ 5eak before 
of Lehigh. Fourteen of tR/t°nqueror
i retired via the strikeout route ‘ f we?? 
the final inning thev <•/??’ and mt‘
! three scattered hits w,?,* gefc but 
j with men waiting on bas?s ?n1/yf,tt>/K
, minicans runs on four occaston?tb® D°" 
Coach Flynn of the, S'???s' , 
t change in the starting lifieu? ? ma?? a 
, Corbett at second in place Of wy<5Uttln.? 
the fonner Somerville star i/'.?/? ,and
■ fine game afield in his col//?? 
f an effort to uncover an -'■-frclebut. In 
! Friar mentor switched catehe/10® ,the -
ing Welch with Tebbetts a„/ reIlev”, 
Griffin into centre field E later ®ent lowski, but the changes i/tted i??f,St"
Tire one successful Provid//Ut SI*1? 
was uncorked in the ninth??? ® a/ack 
Perrin clouted a home r m ? b® Wh®n 
the right field barr/i ?? dnve ove? 
the inning by singling to “eAtre ^/nd 
scored ahead of Perrin m?,??/? A ?
to deep .centre, ,and Corbett wmlkld1 
; Blanche, hatting for /? walked.through third to8continue th^’rallv hut 
Notte, pinch hitting for Qui/t?A/ bU?
grounded out, ComgS/^
JSSSKS ™»«• 
EES™ 8B“-‘
ount, o Neill sent one of Quinton’s of­
ferings into right field for a sin/le to 
score Leonard, and took second on the
forced th Keegan bit to Quinton,' who ; •foiced the runner off second an®Cor rigan grounded out to end the rally0 , j
Game played: April 22,1931
MANHATTAN 5-2
In the third Devanhey opened with a 
single to right and Russell moved him 
up a peg with a bunt along third. Mc­
Cormick, hitting star of the fray, rapped 
a single to centre to score Devamiev, 
Janas averted further trouble for tlie 
Friars by staging a pretty double killing 
on Leonard’s bounder, making one put- 
out unassisted at second and tossing ac­
curately to Pen-in to complete the play.
McConniclc Gets Homer
With one away in the eighth, Russell 1 
'singled to left and moment later 
crossed the plate ahead of McCormick 
who smashed a home run drive over the 
right field, fence. Hassett provided an­
other tremendous four base play with 
cleared the chapel in centrefield to give 
Manhattan a five to nothing lead going 
into the ninth.
Providence was. unable to cope with. 
Corrigan through the early stages of the 
game, one chance fading in the fourth 
when Sellig and Marselia reached base 
safely on successive errors, and moved 
■along on a passed ball, but the succeed­
ing batters failed to provide the needed 
j scoring punch.
' Tomorrow the Friars face St. John’s, 
College in Brooklyn, and Coach Jack. 
Flynn has named Danny Connors, one of 
his star right-handers, for the pitching 
assignment.
Hie score:
MANHATTAN j PROVIDENCE
COLLEGE [ COLLEGE
al> r lb po a; ■ ab r fb po »
oevane.-.m.. 4 111 O»jon,3..... 5 0 2 2 2 
llussell.r ... 3122 0 Marsella.r. 40110
McCormic}:,! 4 J 2 2 oliellig.i.... 4 0 0 0 0
Hassett,!... 4 12 7 O£oslo’ski,m 2 o o l o
i.eonard.3... 3 1 0 0 0 3rifiin,m.» 2 11 0 0
3hand.2.... 2 0 11 a?errln,l... 4 1 1130
O’Neill,s.... 3 0 1 0 3Weldh,e.., 10 0 10 
Keegan,c.'.. 2 0 0 14 0Tebbetts.c.. 2 0 0 2 3
Corrigan,p.. 3 0 0 0 2Corbett,2.. 3 0 0 O'3
lanas.s. ... 3 0 0 4 4
Quinton,p. 3 0 0 0 5
iBlanche.. 10 10 0
. . sNotte,.... 1 o 0 0 0 i
Totals.. ■:. 28.5 9 27 f Totals.. .33 2 62437 ' 
Innings ................  1234 5 6 7 89 -
Manhattan 7........... 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 3 x—5
Providence1 ................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2'
Errors by . individual players—Shand,- 
Q Neill. Two-base hit—Dion. Home runs—' 
McCormick, Hassett, Perrin. Sacrifice hits—, 
Shand. .Russell. Double play—Janas to Per­
rin. Struck out—By Quinton 4; by Corrigan 
14. First base on balls—Oft Quinton 3; off 
Corrigan 2. Passed ball—Keegan. First base’.
on error—Providence. Left on bases__Man—’
hattan 4; Providence 7. Umpires—McGee 
and Carroll. Time—2b. 4m.
flatted for janas in 9th.
^Batted for Quinton in 9th.
FRIARS-ST. JOHN’S 
GAME^ANCELLED
BrolSjito4rn^3OVlp“CefJoumal>
cancellation of thf3-p forced the
St. John’s rni Providence College- 
uled for Dexter ahSebaltlSame sched- 
The contest was to beTh af^“oon. 
Friars’ series of c™? ? second <* the
Manhattan havin “KT2S ln tWs city' 
them yesterday” S tacked a defeat on
CoUe™ EaPst°orange N T 
cording to 1 plans„anJe> N’ J’’ and ac" 
Coach Jack Flynn 2“°^ *Oday by 
draw the pitchh?; Danny Connors will
“with?hbbetts “ With
day, Gradua^Manat011 w the game to" 
Friars hnmediato^ ge\Parrel1 of thc 
with st. John’s toyni^ted negotiations 
at Providence on nr^^ay a doubl®-header 
Vincentians plav thJW®' Day when the 
scheduled series whbS+T^ game of the —«ues With the Dominicans,
O«CA« \ 
< ; to,
Friars Trim Upsala 4 to 3
on Sixth-Inning Rally
Ga®e \
played: » _
April 24, 1931
(Special.to the Providence Journal.) 
W Orange, N J„ April 24.—Staging
a mxth toning rally here today'to ££% 
four nms, tbe Providence College nineln^???tU?SaVa Cf)11fie its firat setback 
tt? v^-rts, the Friars winning, 4-3
Ma J? I1! ?«KWeWr of c. c. N. y and ■ 
of Atm™,V1’ gaVe tWp Dom‘nlcans plenty 
ht rSd tlDn from stai't to finish. nlfck- 
‘rtae tt?7,???/8- TisiW hurlei? to 
Vikinei«t v/ ^dueling two triples; TheXt8!n^?e? toid tie
Connors’ off® ?lnth' but failed to solve 
s offerings ln the pinch.
strength a?V$® Priars to show any 
the vel-dto ah ft“'ced «lem to fight for 
two safe bI2£ the 7%. Perrtn- with 
hasoman withTd Corbett; second 
in the ekh+h a clean double to centre 
hits of to /;ag'ocluced the only solid
Provfden£by two nins ln the sixth th«- 
scoring attacfrgr6?ation stagecl lte only 
the rally ann E Janas walked to start 
walked ’ s<Mh *2' Connors fanned Dion 
third to fin thS 'a slow rollel‘ aloftg 
' Then U ® baseS’
in clo£, locals’ infield playing'
Of second 2? U cIumPed a hit in back 
Dahlquist n/ib?Janas and Dion- When 
the throw-toSien, WUd t0 the )jlate On 
raced aronaa* g scored and Marselia 
a high sa///Olh!rd’ Griffin hoisted 
Marselia, with®® £y to centrc to score 
winning rnn what proved to be the
Upsala nirkA/T-when Dahlouu? , P,,a run in the first 
ond when n,?vt,wal<ec1’ moved to sec- 
er and scorer??5 bocrted Oslislo’s grounti- 
tre field, u °n Carew’s poke Into cen-
inning13??t’st triple, made in the third 
Hedbejig. . cinverted into a run wheft' 
his riser / ®riffin to deep centre for 
chalked i,n - J1® third Upsala score was
P m the sixth when Carew sin­
gled, moved to second on an infield out 
and registered at the home station on 
Parsons’s base hit to centre.
In the seventh Connors stopped a 
strong Upsala rally by fanning two men, 
while the bases were loaded. An infield 
error, followed by successive singles by 
Dahlquist and Oslislo crowded the sacks, 
but one runner was forced at the plats
| and the next two batters struck out.
Tomorrow the Friars face City College 
in New York. 6
The score: ,
ToK® i UPSALACOLLEGE . . COLLEGE
.......... 3 1 iptovato.i....a4ri1o1n 1
■S£c;;
.Conners,p... 4 0 i 0 4 235399: 4 0 0 0 1
imS’s ■:: ■32< “ T41aTh - Ivlp®
■UpSala®??? '.......... 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0—4
KS-SaSS-ISS-S’-SSi
by Jacobson 5. First base on ball.75S7„'' 
nors 1: off Jacobson 3. First ba^. rS3,^™' 
—Providence 1; Upsala 3. L»r? on 
-2hW!?m. 5' °P5ala 10' ■
. ....  hi .
One Scoring Attack at East 
Orange Produces Enough 
Runs for Verdict
pitched \
FRIARS WIN 3 TO 1
omimis
friars to wcnmy
Allows but Four Hits and
Strikes Out 13 to Beat 
City College, 3-1.
Game played: April 25,1951
N^Y?rt°A 6 Pl'ov5dence Journal.) 
former S 25'~With AI Blanche,
«a?oolW?e+rVlIle star> making his lA- 
nine reJ?S 5rt’the Pr°«dence College 
games bv dS ?ts fourth vlotory ln 
grSttion T fea??g tile City College 
this aft3-noonat Lewisohn Radium here
but fou^t^VbrlUiantIy> allowing( 
13 of the lqcl“ hlts’ and strikin£ out
action vrtUi?}?®16 f<weed to wheel Into 
Dion, third baee3erViCeSu°fCapt- Bobby 
ankle sprain in n? ?; who sustained an day whFch fetoemlFm ala game °n *”" 
uniform todav ? 5 his even donninS a 
alternated with Notte' who has
this season tnnt at second base
and turned’in °, fl„over the hot corner
Blan,.j^ f e Performance.
'Varsity assignmo, ?ls ablllty to handle 
box Work this af,entS by hls convincing ervllle rig£?hanfe011- The tal1 Som- 
Pietely in checktu ?7d the locaIs com~ 
have scored, a 2 I tbe way, and would 
tered In the sewFF+T? had he not fal- 
scored on Schwa???? ,to walk °Slio’ who 
lone pointer s lon§' double for the
legians. Blan2Uked W by the City Col- 
the second thi?7as ap his best during 
striking Ouj eight fourth innings, 
him during thaTper^e batters to face
With cant? °" Si<leIines 
Notte led off to.??01-1 on the sidelines, 
hming with a n. Priars in the first 
right field foul ,j®an single along the 
Sun Play movedT' aM 011 a hit and
tossed out at second as Marselia 
eld piay by Kauf ®rst oa a brilliant in- 
Nnt+ Lavender hl,a,n’local’s short stop. Notteoffse^hurler, tried to catch 
field011 was Wild’ s3 his throw to that at t3,to acSJp' altlowihg the Friar in-
Passed K®d at the b* thlrd from wliere 
Frnv ? bad a morr. home station on a
T^dence •marker*'*’ la*er for *>he initial 
»argi3h3h PmveVt1*?11 a rally in tbe
double" Selllg onPlto be their winning 
sella «3? ncd' the frame with a
safe h?* al°ho tmntre fleld wall. Mar- 
Plav ?* ®rst i,v;, d base end and was 
to hin°f ®el«g o? KaPl°wite made a 
sack?? tbe runns? second which failed
Whlcb Wh a pmtK°slowski fiIlcd tbe 
Pev,, CaUght tu ,y hunt along third fi2In hit to ?? local infield nipping. 
a+ .While Ko^?eeP short and. reached 
stB?Coad- Selii°Wski was being forced 
*atl°b on the1?8, c°unted at the home
e Play.
Goldman’s Fine Stop 
Tepbets, peppy catcher who served
as acting captain for the day, lined along 
first. Goldman making a fine stop-to toss 
to second to force Perrin as Marselia 
scored the third Providence run. Kaplo- 
witz made a brilliant gloved hand stop 
of Corbett’s line drive to end the rally.
In the seventh, with two out, the lo­
cals pushed across their lone score when 
Oglio, strolled and dashed all the way 
home when Schwartz rode one of 
Blanche’s fast shoots to deep centre. 
Aside from this rally only two of the 
City College performers gat beyond sec­
ond base, and both were left stranded, 
with Koslowski averting trouble by a 
sparkling running catch in the first at­
tack and Blanche saving his own lead 
bv striking out three -successive bat­
ters to halt the other lavendar advance.
The summary:
prov™. a
Sellig 14 110 0 Schwartz,c 4 0 2 4 4 
Marfella.r. .3121 OTriedman.r 40100 
Koslowskim 3 0 1 2 0 [Maloney,1. 4 0 0 0 0
Perrin.l.... 3 0 19 OTenzer.m . 3 0 0 1 0
Tebbets.c.. 4 0 1 13 1 Goldman, 1 4 0 114 1
Corbett,2... 5 0 0 0 2 Kaufman,s 3 0 1 16
Janas.s.... 2 0 0 2 3 K’pl’w’tz,3 4 0 0 1 1
Blanche,p.. 4 0 0 0
Totals ...33372791 Totals ..35 1 5 27 !8
prortdence".’.’ 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—3 
c c. n y. o o o o o o o 1 o-i
Errors—Kaufman, Nau—2. Two-base hits , 
—Kaufman, Sellig, Schwartz. Sacrifices—j 
Janas. Stolen base—Oglio. Double plays— 
Kaufman to Oglio to Goldman, 2. Struck out 
—By Nau 5; by Blanche 13. Bases on balls—
i Off Nau 3; off Blanche 5. Passed balls— 
Schwartz,.-Tebbets. Umpires—Hutchins and 
, Fery. Time of game—2h. 15m.
xBatted for Nau in ninth.
George Selig, left fielder
Rise of Tiger 
Nine Features 
Games in East
Princeton Wins 3 Contests, 
lies 1; Tufts, Unbeaten in 
4 Starts, Tops Standing
Four of the previously undefeated
Eastern teams were relegated to the 
ranks of the defeated during last week’s 
college baseball activity. Army. Provi­
dence Manhattan and Union all tasted 
ce ea for the first time. Manhattan, 
‘ tunning up three straight vlc-
Sa?0,PPed a 3 tO 1 deClSi°U ^0
Intracitv Saturday in their first
had'won foutotmV", Providcllcc' which 
Manhattan a? Was defeated by
fourteen battor? / GorrlSan struck out 
Union after winnin/5/WaS defeated bV 
games, and TTnt g three consecutive 
Rochester after /n was defeated by 
Long Island U nc|uerinS Army and
Only Tuft. '
larger colleges u??, W11Iiams of the 
more than one „ the East have won 
The Jumbos biri8f?e ?‘nd lost none, 
performance of last vL to rePeat their 
their String un to year wben they ran 
losing. Th p to six straight before 
live games^defeat,^011 f°ur consecu- 
Bo?ton Universe g Lowe11 Textile, 
Uates, all by comfort Northeastern and 
winch om//' laafglns.’ Wil- 
bnth’ bas Playcd twoltS scbedule last
Pinev?°nquerlng r £ games and won 
On? Pitching? P< L and Clark on
*berlse°of p^ncetoF^U^st week was
won thB one ganie ?n /ha TIgers' after 
twj“ threc straight , tbclr flrst seven, 
twice ana N. v tt dcIeating Virginia 
^-inning t0U' add.
consi tw th Columbia *le in a league 
insistent teams in ?', °‘le °r the more
”KS ’
Alrny, brought ?itchei's, Coughlin of 
Hale811? vlctOiies1StoretCOrd "P to four- 
dW hoV ,Fvard' // William Mc- 
l4in//ay last week w//' McHale 
his recoM7’ turned b-i'cl^v *,er Masters' 
unmhs °?d up to tu< k Tale to bring 
twenty.Onbis„ Eeas°n and^r^? 
years/ ne 6ames during, tYenty iu
lnS the last three
General Team Records
William.? ........ * a/ulKrs
Amherst ... ....... f n:E°V“am ................... 4 4
Lalayette ...........  i ?|.Soly Cr«s ...............  3 3
■Columbia .I"”"' s ?ISaryar?, .............. 4 5
; Manhattan .... 3 . v',,c' N' Y.............. .... 5
lg'Tu,K .......... '■'■I t'femPle™.:.-";........ J 5
penn'..| 3n«r.?ceton..........’.’.’J I
Penn State ’.\ J 1^.P10nt ................. 3 6
S^e0011^ •- ? i*s^hmmeI 4
3™,;.............. 52
Seton, Hall .............  5 4 «'; u- ............... 4
•Played lie gamPs. t'”en ..................I f
Metropolitan Series Standings 
g°:amlda ............... '? Ll|st. John's ................
■*’. I . u. ............. ..  ... if 1 I ( ' p- M V n 5
Fordham ................. i 1 iManhattan o 1
Individual Pitching- Records
MniSeian uCo!Iege w* L- Name and College W L 
Pn^h,i’nHlrVard-- 4 0 Haas- Gettysburg.. 2 6 
MaM?ri ’ppnn7'”' i 0 Sargent, Vermont.. 2 0S Seton™ ali.'.'? J&. SJfc’"; ? J
landau’ Columbia* 9 J Andruskie’cs. Tufts* 2 o 
fcplrv ’«5fC0t k b.ia- 2 °lWheeler. Yale.........2 ogfc £"■•••} J
McNamara, N.Y? U? 2 2j?acSoSn’^nnhat’n 1 S
Jamn, Rutgers . i no “.•* «‘5’ ',;••• 1 1
Crown. Seton H.".’’ i n'S^w’ Cornell... l i
Wenrick, Seton H l n £P-e’ Wesleyan........ 1 2
Millard, Brown f X‘gnce- .VUlanova.... 1 2 Bowie. Brown..'.’.’.. 1 ^Cummings, Vermont 1 2 
Glazebrook. Princ’n 1 oi?»Jer5°c 4PenT1},"“ 1 2 
Bennett, Princeton l 0IwS?t St»01lH' 'U * 1 2 Bowman. Prince'n 1 n }^eafer, Boston U.. 1 2 
Cowell, Gett’burg.. 1 nlSS*1*?1’^TWle* • ‘ • 1 2 
Wiley. Lafayette... 1 0 rtWnn t'Jv Y’*’ 1 2
McCor’ick, S. John's 1 0 wiknn’ ^lfh.......  1 3
M. Socolow, Laf’ette 1 0'3% .Pnnccton. 0 1 
A. Mahoney. H. c l o!n«rdi’ Pnnceton-... 0 1 
Blanche, Provid nce 1 0!Sass’ Ham'lton 0 1
Lyman. Williams... 1 nl-5^?n?ps^?.’ ,Rutgers 0 1 
Merediht, Union.... 1 Wesleyan... 0 1
Andrews. Fordham. 4 l^sicneJ’ i?e vPle......... 0 1
Davis, Lafayette... 3 1 7,1M?er,JN' Y- U.... 0 1 
White, Columbia..3 1 jjj®1 Pordham.... 0 3 
Boisseau. Darfout'h 2 1 Harvard-. 0 3Sondheim. Brown 2 l iwthams’ Cornell.. 0 3 
Sims. Holy C.. 2 i?^ney’ Brown..; 0 1
Herman, Bos. Col ‘ 2 1 Army.........  0 1Stokes. Penn S. 2 f SU?1 TemPle..... o 1 
Corrigan, Manh'tan 2 1 M^ad °rPScn/ple-•• 0 1 Poole. Georgetown. 3 2’si Gehy.'burg.. 0 1 
Newton, Yale..........3 <> Swar'more 0 1
Biddy, Rutgers...’. 3 31 Edward1"’rD'm°,lth 0 1
Nau. C. C. N.Y....... 2 2lp?S£d\ Drouth 0 l
Fernandez s. John's 1 no .SiJ ^‘'Ilams.... 0 J 
Herzog. N. V. u... 1 Vt... o 1
Stevens, Cornell.... l 1 IdSw ’T?,“lSn V-- 0 2
Quinton, Providence l lawre’ r»!,-g!?........... 0 2
Englehardt. Navy., i lipi)..;........... 0 2
Gallagher. Bos. Col. 1 houtwli^5' «H°ly C. 0 a
Yackel .Union.......  f 1 Kem- rSeton »■ 0 2
Cookenbacn. S'more X l Kobilis vmCuse---- 0 2.Reitz. Vilianova.... l 1 McElroy ?u rO£a' • 0 =
Ushka, Penn........... 1 1 Schultr ' tS.1’ Johns- 0 2
Jacobs, c. c. N. V. l fTtchX’ 5®vy.......... 0 2!
Wiikens. Columbia. 1 l!Alchr i 'prt?'???rd' ” 0 21 
Itay, Princeton....... 1 l.Rutiowski v ton--' 0 2
.Nozneski, Geor'town X 1' ysJa’ Verm t. 0 3
Providence College Catcher
George Tebbetts, Who Is Expected to Start Behind the Home Plate To­
day for the EVljirs, in Gartie With Union College at Hcndricken Field,
Game played: Hay 1 ,1931
UNION COLLEGE
Friars Pound Out 14-6 
N Victory OverUnion College
Chief Fi/farselfa Leads in Attack 
with Two Homers.—Locals 
Score in Six, Innings.
-J*d by Chier Marselia, slugging right 
f ex, who smashed out two home runs 
m successive turns at hat, the Provl-
f over UniorTr2 ulne ECOred a I* to 6 win
' yXJdav afte^T Hendri<*en Field 
yesterday afternoon for its fifth win of
Wttln“Ttta?k 6 Pri3rs Un“rked a
hurle/s for m LxP°UI1!iing tw0 Union 
nuneis lor 16 hits, including Marsella’s
' JaiMs SmaSbeS> and two triples by Eddie
NewnYoi*er/grSterx .oPP°siti°h from the 
new xoiKers, Coach Jack ‘Pivrm nf +i,rt. 
Friars sent Eddie Quinton, rtght hander 
into action, and after a roekv start th? 
East Side star settled down to hold the 
visitors completely ln check. But five 
hits and two runs were gleaned off Quin ton’s offerings, the remaining IouXd 
lies being chalked up by Union in a 
nlnth-mning rally when joe Madden 
took over the mound work. -
Score ln Six of Eight Innings 
The Friars never displayed better form
L*h® Pla/\abd their offensive, weak 
since the start of the season, sent Mere­
dith, ace of the New Yorkers' staff and 
conqueror, of the Army, to the showers 
m less than five, innings. The locals 
scored, in six pf their eight times at hat.
Marselia s flrst circuit drive came In 
the fourth inning with no onl on base 
■the ball going high and wide over the 
left fielder s head to bound against the 
fence. The following inning, lie greeted ' 
Gill, who succeeded Meredith on the 
mound, with another drive to the same 
district, driving Dion and Sellig home 
ahead of him.
I Co-starring with Marselia' in the Do- 
' minicans batting spree was Eddie Janas 
shortstop, and Tom Griffin, centrefieid- 
er. Janas smashed two triples to deep 
centre, both blows sending Corbett 
across the plate with runs. Griffin con­
tributed three singles .to the Black and 
White cause-, scoring two runs,
Quinton got away to a shaky start, 
as Union touched him for three hits' 
in the initial inning after two were out. 
Campbell hit to deep short, Reville sin- 
S?ed t0 centre, sending Campbell to 
third. Kahn continued the rally with 
a blow to right which scored Campbell, ■ 
but when Reville tried to reach the home 
station from second ,he was nipped atj
Completing One of His Home Run Drives
Chief Marselia, right fielder for the Friars, crossing the home plate after hitting homer in fourth inning of
Providence-Union College game, yesterday at Hendricken Field, which the Friars won 14 to 6. Marselia also 
hit another homer his next time up, in the fifth inning.
/ , ' Chief Marselia Oliver Roberge
The young man pictured on the left is the slugging right fielder of the Providence College squad. Against Union College he busted out two 
| lusty home runs. He's a real hitter. Chief’s home is in Burrillville. In his high school days he used to hit ’em a mile, too. Ihe serious 
looking fellow on the right is a catcher. A “find,” if you will. Both are playing a large part in the successful season being enjoyed by the
Friars. They’ll be in action against Brown University Saturday.
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_Game played: Hay 2 , 1931
FRIARS TOP SPRINGFIELD
Roberge’s Hit Helps Friars 
E Springfield, 2-1
Backstop for Dominicans, in 
Debut, Settles Pitching 
Duel in Eighth.
was makingihisedebutiVer Bob€rge- who 
th-' Prnvirtf ms as a catcher for
ners on s™ °°Uege nine> Wlth 
wfars to ancl third' enabled the
“;c behind on Hen-
defeat Sprtngfie^fTon7 af1™n tO
The Victnrv 4 ColleSe team, 2-1.
days for the SQtb? second in as many 
sixth trlumn, Hillers- and tbeirTrUS P 01 the eeason. 
innine X inearngle run from the first Irally fntoe e gtth ^tVpb SUCCass:fUl
field scored Grtffi^wfth’t?114° 
and Perrin with thT win?-6 tymg ,rUn 
The former reached firstwhile Perrin was^^a ’s
Xor at advancing on Beek-
the Xe C°nd' °nIy misc™ <* '
The tilt produced a pitching duel with 
fhT^larT'Si^?0^ SdPbomorT of 
of the Springfield8 mound’^taff’18 Both 
twirlers were at their best, holding toe 
hits to a minimum and turning income 
fine work in the pinches. Connors ™s 
master of the situation after getting 
Sato 8 Start * tbe openlnf
Fielding is Feature
i ®ParklUlg fielding featured the nlav of 
both teams .in spite of the cold weather
Jknl- XhortT^T ^eWing difficult- 
Janao. at short for the Dominicans and 
Corbett on the other side of second base 
turned in some clever work afield han ’ 
dhng seven, difficult chances without fn 
error. Sellig turned in a fine running 
catch in left field, while YerrinXn8 
Springfield right fielder, just miSed li 
circus catch of Corbett’s double in the
h^f XXebeing the °Dly eXta
ting range of the plate. Proctor opened 
with a, single to left and was moved to 
second on Becker’s sacrifice bunt. Yer- 
nngton hit to deep short, and although 
! Janas made a fine stop, no play could
' PrnX?6 °r S3 °Ut- On tlle ladter hit 
nb5+>moved to third and crossed the 
when Myers drove Griffin to deep
centre for his riser.
Perrin, Providence College flrst base man,'safe at first in sixth inning of Providence Springfield College g1
yesterday, at Hendricken Field, which the Mars won 2 to 1........................
Safe at First By a Jump
Visitors Held in Check
mg them back in order in fi“e’ol^ 
remaining eight innings. In the e°ehtb
stopped when Dion tossed BeX IS
The Friars were unable to- do muol 
with the slants of Johnson until the 
fourth mnmg when Griffin opened with
Single and Roberge smashed a hitoS 
Becker's shins. Corbett skied to jef 
and Janas grounded out to end the raliv 
Two runners were left stranded in the 
sixth when Perrin singled to deep short 
and Corbett doubled’ to right field, only 
to have Johnson toss Janas out at first 
for the final out of the inning.
Griffin Opens Rally °
Griffin, who is playing a fine game 
in centre field for the locals, collected 
bis second safe hit of the game to open 
the winning rally in the eighth. Perrin 
dropped a bunt along third which John­
son fielded perfectly, only to have his 
hard peg to second shoot through Beck- 
’ er’s glove, the ball breaking the thumb 
strap in its passage. Griffin raced to 
■ third on the miscue, and when Johnson 
took a -windup to pitch to Roberge, Per­
rin dashed to second to be in scoring 
position. 5
. Roberge, who led the Smith Hillers 
m hitting with three safe blows, and 
who turned In a splendid game in 
catching Connors, produced the scoring 
punch when he laced one of Johnson’s 
slants to centre fi- 'd to bring the two 
runners to the home station. Corbett 
dropped a sacrifice bunt, and Connors 
and Dion drew walks to fill the bases, 
’but Sellig ended the rally by dropping
a weak fly to second base.
The score:
PROVIDENCE , I SPRINGFIELD
COLLEGE ■ | COLLEGE
! abrlbpoai ab r lb rmt,
P'Sb-3.......... 3 0 0 1 llProctor.l... 4 1 2 3 n
i ffg-1.......... 3 0 0 4 0 Becker,2. .'. '3 0 13 1
i!feella’r'- 4 0 0 1 OYerringt’n.r 4 0 2 3 n
......  4 1 2 4 0Myers,3.... 3 0 0-2 2
Perrin.l.-.... 4 1 111 OlBearse.m,.. 2 o o 0 o 
Roberge.C". 4 0 3 6 1 Graham,m. 1 0 0 0 n
-orbet.t,2.. .. 3 0 1 0 4lPIumb,s..., 3 0 0 2 9
Janas.s........ 4 0 0 0 3l3eewagen,l 2 0 0 5 o
Connors,p, ..3 0 0 0 UGimn.l.... 1 0 0 2 o
IKinney.c... 3 0 0 4 1 
Johnson,p.. 3 0 10 3 
•Brebrly... 1 o 0 o 6 
sLawson... 1 o 0 o o-
Totals... .32 2 7 27 10 Totals.. ..31 1 6 240 
Innings .................... 123456789
Providence .................. 00000002 x—2
Springfield .................. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
, frror by individual player—Becker. Two- 
oase nit—Corbett. Sacrifice hits—Becker 
Myers, Corbett. Struck out—By Connors 5; 
~y J°hns°n 2. First base on balls—Off John- 
S ?•’ -Hit by Pitched ball—By Johnson (Sel- 
ng) twice. First base on errors—Providence 1- 
Springfield 0. Left on bases7—Providence 12- 
Springfield 5. Time of game—2h. 2m. Um­
pires—Meehan (plate),, Foley (bases).
*Batted for (Graham ln 9th. 
xBatted for Plumb in 9th.
TO PROGRAM
Providence College Points to 
Two Big Games This
fi'v. . Week-End
BROWN SATURDAY
Sunday Afternoon Friars Are 
Hosts to Washington
(S Outfit . - 4 •/
Providence College and George­
town 'University o£ Washington, V. 
C., will meet in baseball on Hen- 
driken Field next Sunday afternoon, 
according to an announcement today 
by John E. Farrell, graduate man­
ager of athletics at the Dominican 
college. The game will be an addition 
to the Friars schedule, and will mark 
the second, time in liteir history that 
they have engaged in Sunday tilt.
Fisting of the Georgetown tilt 
makes the next five days busy ones 
for the Dominican ballsters. They 
have Lowell Textile as the-ir oppon­
ent at Hendricken Field this after­
noon after which game Coach Jack 
Flynn will point his charges for the 
first contest of the city series with 
Brown at Aldrich Field Saturday aft­
ernoon.
Frank Buckley was scheduled to 
hurl for the Friars against the Tex-, 
tile -outfit this afternoon with Jimmy, 
. Welch of Hartford returning to the 
lineup for the first time ni a week to 
take over the catchers’ job. -Either 
Eddie Quinton or Danny Connors Will 
see mound service against the Bruins 
with the odds favoring the latter to
draw the starting- assi.smment.
jjJ '1
T sward \
X'-U- •, '
ALUMNI WANTED GAME
The desire of the Georgetown 
alumni in this part of New England 
to see the baseball team of their 
Alma Mater in action, resulted in 
the scheduling of .the , contest here 
on Sunday. eGorgetown has been a 
fixture on the locals’ schedule for the 
past four years, but this spring was 
forced to abandon its second trip 
North after i>lans had been nearly 
completed.
The Capitol City collegians are 
slated to meet Boston College on 
Friday, and Holy Cross at Worcester 
on Saturday.
The presence of two Providence 
boys on the Georgetown nine has re­
sulted in the formation of plans by 
the eGorgetown alumni of this city 
to make a contest a home coming at­
traction. .Boy Wholey, former Hope 
high Star, is playing Centerfield for 
the Washingtonians, and is also lead­
ing. the team in hitting £rom the 
cleanup post while Hal Poole one­
time lech star, pitched Georgetown- 
to four wins this sprin f®Xdin„ a 
triumnh over Harvard. lnclucnns
GEORGETOWN
MIE MB
Tufts, Williams 
Are East’s Only 
{Unbeaten Nines
their String of unbrok«n
■and Willi rWe 11,6 laSt week> Tufts 
and Wilhams are now the only
East rwWchSl baSebaU teafflS in the 
Tufts m,? laVe “ot been defeated. 
1930 nine ha^' *00tstePs °f the
‘ng -Ro?Io bastoW™ flve+ straight, add- 
Williams wontwn^c, iCt nis Saturday, 
total to f0uI i„0 g mes, to bring its 
Bill Miley, Xr h„r?.Ce!tIon- Led ”y 
defeated R. p t ™lle,r’ ?be Purple has 
Vermont. ' ' clai'k> Middlebury and
the games fas? week* V °fUt many of 
hattan and I,af=E,ekhP,ovidence’ Man- 
, clear weather to u found enough
Each now has a to their victories,
and one defeat of six triumphs
games last week ^“hattan took three 
'Ulanova and Temnuattng Seton HaI1' 
<wo and UfayetuPonePr°VidenCe WOn
In the
er Masters, Penn?/?11?18 honors, Wal- 
•ther- triumph n,t, r.e!ian' added an’ 
/oughlin, ofA,.,”L <?oll'mbia, to tie 
he lead. -Each & Who idle> f<*
,’rtthout a defeat hts won four games 
von three games o^eTen Pitchers have
. »5 Segal, oi stand i°st none, Inclutt- 
;’rovldence; HaS®ton Hall; ..Connors ,of 
i’lei F Wilhams ’ J?! Gettysburg; Ml-' 
■iaJch5 of Tufts «>»^ra^en’ of Stevens;
■ lattan. ’ and Garrison, of Man-
Tufts GenMU.L?” EeMr,Js
0° feouth ..'..TL3
»//. | i iSouse-i $
f&T*'■k-ch-.U i fix t j
llR2°n •;:■: 1 I
fesL^lF'; 5 heB3m°rc :; 1 ’ j
,am'’
I Individual Pitching Records
W.-L.Coughlin, Army ................ „................... 4 0
Masters, Penn .....................\ ’ 4 0
Segal, Seton Hall................ . 3 0
Connors, Providence .,............ . ............. 3 0
Haas, Gettysburg 3 0
Filley, Williams ............ ,......... . 3 0
Braden. Stevens ................ . 3 0
Hatch, Tufts .............. ........................... ,. 3 p '
Garrison, Manhattan ...........................   ’ 3 0 '
Landau. Columbia .............. 2 0 '
Neary, St. John's ................ ,........... * 9 0 *
Yardley, Syracuse .................................... 2 0
Symancyk. N. Y. U.............     ' 9 p
Sargent, Vermont .......................... >....* 2 0
Andruskiewicz, Tufts ......................... 9 <>
Wheeler, Yale ...................................... ‘ 9 p
1 Millard, Brown ....................................../ 9 p
Glazebrook. Princeton .........................” 9 n
Wiley, Lafayette ;........ ........................ .* 2 0
McCormick, St. John’s ............................ 9 0
A. Mahoney, Holy • Cross;............. 2* 0
Kies, Yale .............. ................................... - 1 p
Donovan, Boston Col................. ........... 1 p
Jackson. Penn ................. ........................ i p
Steffenelli. Syracuse .................. ............ .  1 n
Crown, Seton Hall................ .. .................. 1 o'
Wenrick, Seton Hall................................ 1 0
Rauschkolb, C. C. N. Y......1 0
Bowie, Brown ................................... . 1 0
Sheehan, Williams............ ................... . 1 0
Bennett, Princeton .................. . l 0
Humbar, Army .................. ....................... 1 0
Cowell. Gettysburg .............. ................... 1 0
M. Socolow. Lafayette.............................. 1 0
Thompson. Dartmouth ............................ 1 0
Blanche, Providence .......................... ...  1 0
Lyman. Williams ........ ............................. I 0
Page, Harvard ......................................... ■ 1 0
Davenport. Navy ..................................... 3 0
Andrews, Fordham .. . . ..........   5 3
McHale. Harvard .......... ............ ....... 4 3
White. Columbia ...................................... 4 3
Bosseau. Dartmouth........................  3 3.
Sims, Holy Cross ...................................... 3 1
Stokes, Penn State . 1...........   3 3
Corrigan. Manhattan   3 1
Davis, Lafayette .......  3 3.
Poole, G’getown 4 2 Cummings, Vt... 3 2 , 
Melrose, Temple 2 1 Joyce, Set. H’l. 1 3
M’Nam’a, N.Y.U. 2 1 Dougal, Temple. 3. 3
Herman. Bos. C. 2 3 Layton. Lehigh. 1 3 
Sondheim. B’wn 2 1 Aube, Fordham. 1 3 
Johnson. Stevens 2 1 Wilson, Pnc’ton 3 0
Herzog, N. Y. U. 2 1 Waud, Prin'ton, 0 3
. Quinton, Prov... 2 3 Ste i n b e r g e r,
Coombs, Navy. 2 l Wesleyan. n 1
Newton. Yale... 3 2 Douglass. H’lton 0 1 
Diddy, Rutgers.. 3 3 Thompson, Rut, 0 1 
Nau, C. C. N. Y. 2 2 Moles, P’nceton. 0 1 
Peterson, Penn., 2 2 Thompson, Tern 0 3
Nye. Wesleyan.. 2 2 Melchore, T'mp 0 1
Siegel, C.C.N.Y. 2 2 Boutwell, Amh 0 1
Weaver. Bos. U, 2 2 Signer, N. Y. U 0 1
King. Vilianova. 1 1 Sweeney, Brown 0 1
Harvey. H’mlton 1 1 Landry,* Army... 0 1
Janin, Rutgers.. 1 x Ball, Yaie........... p
Fernandez, St.J. 1 1 Tooth’k’r, Dart. 0 1
•Stevens, Cornell. 1 x Edwards. Dart.. 0 i
H’C’sk’y,' Amh’st 1 3. Meade, Penn S.. 0 1
Sngleh’rdt, Navy 1 1 Cunningham. Vt. n 3
Gallagher, B. C. 1 l. Kiegler, Colgate. 0 1
Ushka. Penn... X l Cooper. Temple. 0 2
, Eoley, Fordham. l x CJudd, Temple... 0 2
Jacobs, C.C.N.Y. 3 3 Mead. Gettysb'g 0 2
i Ray, Princeton. 1 1 Burton. Swarth. 0 2
Nozneski, G'gfn 1 1 £y.re’ Dehigh.... 0 2
Sweet, Wesley’n 1 1 Friedrichs, H. C, 0 2
B’wm’n, P’ceton 1 1 gutyrater Seton o 2 |
Meredith, Union 1 1 h°5?Tllls’ XiIla£° 0 2
Yackel, Union., 1 2 J" 2 2''Coo kenbarh ochultz, Navy,.. 0 2
Swarthmore ’ 1 9 Tlchnor, Harv’d 0 2 I,
Wiikens. Colum’. l o Dow6 Lehigh^*1 0
Reitz, Vilianova l 2 Keui ^?rfcuse" 0
Purple. Colgate. 1 2 Williams Cornell 0 n fI S Rutkowsi™1" U
I “ Devens, Harvard o 4 j'Brice, Vilianova. 1 3 -
Chief Marselia, Providence college ontfieldei. . • lavg beat ijOvvell
home run smash ln seventh inning of game jeste d y.
Textile, S to, 2. ....
, HOME SWEET HOME
Providence College Nine
Downs Lowell Textile 5-2
Chief Marsella Puts Game
Away with Homer in Seventh 
inning, One On.
7 1 7; wcxi iix vxiecK ex­
cept for the two rallies uncovered in the 
third and seventh frames, and allowed 
tout six hits. In the sixth he flashed his 
best form to strike out the three Provi­
dence batters to face him.
The Dominicans collected their first 
three scores In the third Inning. Janas 
walked and on a hit and run play raced 
all the the way to third when Buckley 
shot a single Into right field. Buckley 
stole second a moment later and scored 
behind Janas when Sellig smashed a 
hard double Into left field.
Marsella drove Kokoska Into deep 
short for his roller, and Sellig moved to 
third on the play. Griffin hoisted a 
high fly over flrst and when Mamber lost 
the ball in tHe sun and missed the catch, 
Sellig scored. Marsella was forced out 
at second on, the play, and Perrin lined 
to second to end the inning.
Game played: May 5,1931
Out on a O&se Play at the Plate
Friars’ catcher, when Kokoski hit to Capt. Dion, who threw to Welch 
' to get the runner, ln third inning of' Providence College-Lowell Textile 
game, yesterday at Hendricken Field, which the Friars won, 5 to 2.
Umpire Meehan is calling the play.
Loiven Nearly Ties It
BISSSS
hsssse
in Quigley’s rtaerX^XfinaXrr 
avert further trouble n 1 out to ,
neXha^sr::x?t^urked '
I along to second on a Prett^XifiM 
bunt along the first base line Sell?? 
made a fine bid. for a hit senm™? line drive to centre which Savard "ulht 
on the run. Then Marselia contrlmJ??
i“?vT Ply 10 brlUg thS PlWiX6ce
The score:
PROV. COLLEGE J LOWELL TEXTILE
Mb:;; 1 ? ? ? gisfe*' 3
™amr;; 1 00? <h»j
N0ettCeh2C"-- 4 0 11 i S g 8S i
!&.::; 21 .^ea“x 40 ° 1 °
Buckley,p.. 3 2 10 ipu^;? o J
«nc.y;”7.:””ggnrufL5
Errors—Dion 2, Griffin, Welch Knkigi?-!,2 
Stolen bases-—Turcotte, Buckley. Savard s'2’ 
lowski. Two-base hits-Sellig, Shapiro Th™!' base hit—Koskoska. Home run_Ma^n=T 
Sacrifice hit—Dion. Double play_5anas to 
Notte to Perrin Struck out—By Bucklt? 4 
bl Garner 5. Base on balls—Off Buck 1 ’■ 
off Garner 5. Hit bv pitch edba)l-By Bjck7 
ley—Savard. First'base on errors—Provi 
dence 2; Lowell 3. Left on bases-ProvWence
■“Batted for Garner in 9th.
— i^i_. —..... . —
4TH HOMER FOR MARSELLA /
PROVIDENCE, Mnv < .
Chief Marselia, home run ldbP,~?Vith 
New England! colleges, pounfte^ fh? 
hls fourth circuit blow of s out 
to lead the attack, the P?ovidoo ®e^°n 
10ge nine scored its seventh ,atlfe Co1' 
the season here today by dowmne°7 °f
( ell Textile by a 6 to 2 count °W'
„ „ aftM- a nassed ball by Galen, Mt. St. Mary’s catcher,Photograph shows Providence College captain safe at home a tci p T ™ Vriars
- ... tm gf vesterdav &t ■ Hendiichen • Field, which the Iriin seventh inning of Providence College-Mt. St, Mary s game yester y. 
won S to 4 in 10 Innings. Pitcher Valibus is shown catching the ball.
FRIARS WIN IN 10TH 5-4
Single With Bases Filled
Beats Mt. St. Mary’s College
Pinch Hitter Griffin Sends in! 
Perrin.—Koslowski Hits 
Homer in Sixth.
A single off the bat of Tom Griffin, 
pinch hitter, with the bases loaded in 
the 10th inning, enabled the Providence 
College nine to score a, 5 to 4 triumph 
' over Mt, St. Mary's College of Maryland 
at Hendricken Field yesterday afternoon.
, It was the eighth win of the season for 
! the Friars, and the second defeat in 10 
■ starts for the Southerners.
!■ With the score tied, and the bases
' crowded in the last of the 10th, Griffin, 
who has been performing regularly in 
centrefield, but was forced to the side­
lines on Tuesday with a sprained ankle, 
went to bat as a pinch-hitter for Eddie 
Janas, Friar shortstop. Griffin caught 
hold of the first ball pitched and shot a 
bulletlike drive along the first base line, 
the ball hitting the bag and bounding 
high in the air for a hit as Perrin raced 
home with the winning marker.
A1 Blanche, conqueror, of C. C. N. Y„ 
made his initial home appearance for the 
Dominicans a memorable one by turning 
back the invaders. Blanche was nicked 
for seven hits, including two triples and 
a double, but was strong In the pinches, 
striking out seven and issuing but two 
bases on balls.
Valibns Looks Good
Valibus, on the rubber for the visitors, 
also showed a fine assortment of curves, 
and forced the Friars to battle hard all 
the way for the decision. The defeat was 
the first of the season for the rangy 
right hander, who had previously col­
lected five wins in intercollegiate compe­
tition this spring.
The Mt. St. Mary stickers opened fire 
on. Blanche in the very flrst inning.
Dooley fanned, but Lynch poked a triple 
into left field. Mulhern grounded to 
Janas who threw him out at first as 
Lynch scored. Ryscavage lined a double 
into centre, and when Koslowski let the 
ball get through him continued all the 
way to the home station for another 
score. Connell popped to Roberge.
Koslowski contributed the Friars scor­
ing punch in the third inning, driving 
, in the tying runs with a hard single to 
right. Blanche was safe on a hit to deep 
short to start the rally. Madden ran for 
Blanche, and moved to second on Dion’s 
single to centre. Both runners advanced 
when Sellig laid down a fine bunt along 
first Marsella skied to deep centre, and 
then Koslowski, came through with his 
single to bring both runners home.
^ame played:.  May 7,1931
FRIARS LEADING
Ed Koslowski, Dominican onlllelde r gave local nine a 3-2 lead in the 
sixth inning against Mt. St. Mary’s y esterday, when he slammed out 
home run. He is shown crossing plat e. The Providence team won 3-4 in 10 
innings. ______ .
In the sixth Koslowski drove out a 
home run to the centre field fence, the 
longest hit of the game. In the follow­
ing inning Dion walked and went to 
third when Valibus fielded Sellig’s hunt 
and threw wildly into centre field. The 
Iriar leader crossed the plate a moment 
latei when Galen let one of his battery 
mate s fast shoots get out of his grasp,
Millhern Triples.
Blanche started- the eighth' strongly, 
striking out Galen, but Dion mussed up 
a slow roller off the bat of Valibus 
Dooley fanned for the second out, hut 
Lynch caromed a hit off Blanche’s shins 
the hall bounding toward first and leav­
ing both runners safe. Mulhern tripled 
to centre to score both men, hut Blanche 
threw out-Ryscavage.
The visitors threatened to take the de­
cision in the ninth, placing two men in 
scoring position. Connell singled, Tracy 
fanned, and Farrell walked. Galen 
pumped a slow roller toward second and 
was tossed out on a close play at first as 
the other two runners moved along a 
peg. Valibus hit to Selling for an out.
With one out in the loth. Perrin 
walked, Roberge hit into left, and Cor­
bett walked 'to fill the bases. Griffin, 
replace I Janas at hat, and turned in the 
hit which settled the'game, Perrin romp- 
ing in with the deciding score.
PROV. COLLEGE I MT. ST. MARYS 
- abrlbpoa COLLEGE
Dion,3 .,.,42112! abrlbpoa
Sellig.1 .... 4 0 12 OjDooley.I .. 5 0 14 0 
Marsella.r . 5 0 0 0 O.Lvnch,3 .. 5 2 2 0 3 
K’lowski.m.. 4 12 2 OMulhern.m 4 0 110 
Perrin.l .. 4 1 1 10 OR’cavage.l. 4 1 110 0 
Loberge.c .. 5 0 2 8 0 Connell,r . 4 0 10 0
Corbett,2 .. 3 0 0 2 1 Tracy.2 4 0 14 1
Janas.s ... 3 0 0 4 3Farrell,s -.3 0 0 1 3
Blanche,p . 3 0 1.1 5 Galen, c .. 3 0 0 7 0
zGriffin. ... 10 10 OiValibus.p .41014 
zzMadden ..01000
Totals . 36 5 9 30 Ilf Totals 36 4 7 28x 11 
Innings ............... 123456789 10
Providence ............. 002001100 1—5
Mt. St. Mary’s ....200000020 0__4
Errors—Dion, Koslowski, Janas, Tracy 
Farrell; Valibus. Stolen bases—Corbett. Two
base hit—Ryscavage. Thre base hits__
Lynch, Sellig, Mulhern. Home runs—Kos­
lowski. Sacrifice hits—Sellig, Mulhern, Cor­
bett. Double plays—Janas to Corbett; 
Blanche to Janas to Perrin. Struck out—by 
Blanche 7, by Valibus 5. Base on balls—off 
Blanche 2, off Valibus 5. Passed ball—Galen. 
First base on errors—Providence Mt. st. 
Mary’s 2. Left on bases—Providence 10, Mt" 
St. Mary’s 5. Time of game—1 hour, 53 
minutes. Umpires—Meehan (plate), Foley, 
hases.
z—Batted for Janas in 10th.
zz—Ran for Blanche in third.
x—One out when winning run was scored.
Brown and Providence College com­
pleted the final preparation lor the first 
baseball tilt of the intra-city series this 
afternoon, and tonight the banners of 
war were unfurled cn the rival hills, 
Smith and College, and the two institu­
tions made ready for the feature game 
which will be played on Aldrich Held 
tomorrow afternoon.
The two arenas of play were a direct 
antithesis this afternoon, a.s Jack Flynn, 
veteran major league player and coach 
at Providence College, sent his nine 
through a short snappy drill as con­
fidence exuded from every corner of the 
Dominican organization. Successiul in 
eight of nine starts, Providence Col-, 
lege has every right- to; be optimistic, 
for critics close to the baseball organiza­
tion of the Dominican college are al­
ready proclaiming the present team asy 
one of the greatest ever to march down 
through a hard schedule.
Over on the velvety turf of Aldncl 
Field, Brown went along in a quiet me­
thodical manner, but there wasn t any 
optimism exuding from under the fence 
corners, for Brown hasn’t been hitting 
the peaks. On the other hand, Brown, 
is gathering in the loose edges and the 
Bruin nine that went through the ex­
acting session this afternoon was quiet­
ly confident in its own way.
“I think we’ve had our run of hob- 
hies and it is about time we crashed 
through to win,” was the way one Brown 
player sized it up, admitting that his 
was a law-of-averages deduction.
But put it down in your note book 
that the game isn’t won hy either team 
bv any method of reckoning, for tomor­
row’s offering has all of the earmarks of 
a "natural” and in the realm of sport 
you can’t say more than that.
MOULTON REPORTS
FOR BROWN SQUAD
W. E. S. “Wacky” Moulton, one of 
the greatest little athletes ever to don 
the brown and white and go places for 
Brown, joined the team yesterday and 
in one fell swoop came mighty close to 
clinching a place in the starting line-up 
for Brown. Moulton, a star in football, 
hockey and baseball, had moved to give 
up sports in the final months of his col­
lege career, but the urgent need for men 
who can deliver in the pinches brought 
a reconsideration, and yesterday and to­
day the little Dorchester “dynamite-box” 
was making up for lost time
(Brains and Friars M^et
Tomorrow in 18th (jamer
of City Baseball Senes
BROWN LIH SHUFFLED; ) 
COM TEAM FAVORER
Brown-Providence 
Scores of Past Games
The scores of the games played thus 
far follow:
May 2, 1923—Brown 4, Providence 0. 
June 7, 1924—Providence 1, Brown 0.
(20 Innings).
June 14, 1924-—Brown .2, Providence 1, 
June 6, 1925—Brown 2, Providence o'. 
June 13, 1925—Providence 8, Brown 3 
May 15, 1926—Brown 2, Providence 0. 
May 22, 1926—Providence 6, Byown 5.
(18 innings}
May 14, 1927—Brown 3, Providence 2 
May 21, 1927—Brown 7, Providence 1 
May 28, 1928—Providence 4, Brown 1 
June 2, 1928—Brown 5, Providence i 
June 11, 1928—Providence 4, Brown l" 
May 11, 1929—Providence 5, Brown 4' 
May 18, 1929—Brown 5, Providence 3' 
May 28, 1929—Providence 1, Brown 0 
May 17, 1930—Providence 5, Brown 4' 
May 24,1930—Providence 14, Brown 2 
Providence—Won 9—Brown 8.
COMPETITION CLOSE 
ON FRIAR gQUAD
Going back over that list. Koslowski 
is still bracketed with Tom Griffin, for 
both have worked at the centre field post 
this season; and George Tebbets is still 
having a brush with Oliver Roberge, the 
football player, at catch, but the first 
named seemed to have a bit the edge 
on both jobs. Griffin, has been having 
his troubles with a tricky ankle, but 
came in in the 10th inning with a, 
timely single in yesterday’s game to win 
the decision, so he has a place mighty 
close to Jack Flynn’s heart.
Chief Marsella, a Harrisville sopho­
more, is the home run king of-the club, 
and he has a record of four homers for 
his work this season. You’ll recall that 
he bobbed up in mid-season a year ago, 
and made several rival coaches wish for 
track shoes for their outfielders.
Providence . College. Is slated to bat; 
Dion, Sellig, Marsella, Koslowski or Grif­
fin, Perrin, Tebbets or Roberge, Corbett, 
Janas and Quinton.
Coach Kelleher is slated to line his 
men up with Jack Caulkins on first; 
Malachi Kittredge, second; Capt. Eddie 
Crane, third; and Bucky Karris, short­
stop. George Chaiklin will catch; and 
Fred Munroe, Art Kroeger and Wacky 
Moulton will be in the outfield. The 
-only doubt there centres on Kittredge.
hash,t defiiliteiy decided just 
d0’ U isn’* beyond the realm 
turn S l,ty that- Wacky wi!1 S«t Lis 
. hat in f ,eW’ and i:f he does‘ he’ll
Fred iw, h P aCe’ Wow Eucky Harris, 
Fred Munroe and. Art Kroeger.
Right "??' §e7lng aJte£d?of the story, 
■hae 4ln ??6' first'consideration, Brown 
and it °?r?b“i pltehing assignment, 
until n?i won’c Le determined
before game time whether 
get theTalh ''JUnie" S°ndhelra will
infcfe’. X he has been hoW-
the X X? < f ?Uent waiter” most of
been moblems?6 ®ondhei«Vs status has 
keen pioblematical all along? Bowie is
rtght^n^h^ninTable’ exPerienced and 
it is saV?? P 7 aud at the moment 
the\Xc°e.Say that h.e 13 slated «> 80
inSthehSi°n the h^ber hand, injured
garni is on thaSiern and HoIy eross 
or mai nnfn the doubtful list and may
Bugbee team Dl’' Raymond G-
;for hit Vnt Physician, has been caring 
isfactoi X,and lthas been »aking sat- 
drillinoywui°®+^SS\ s°ndheim has been 
routine Th??' tfiam- easing into the 
he was’notX tW° Jveeks dui'ing which 
urday and ?° exert himself is up Sat- ■ 
he’ll'5 pitch ?n<?’py b® ready’ If he is 
next WednesciX i°W? WiU walt UHtil
esc-“y ‘■o get his turn. 
former%?XX°“’ s°Phomore star and 
WiU get the ?? ? ^chnieal high ace, 
Quinton woSedf” P™vidence College. 
Brown a year X? games gainst 
one and workin?’? “g a fuI1 turn in ■' 
other, so he’ll ?? ? ,S1X innings in the 
When he takes i?°einS a familiar slab 
Quinton has worked ®°und tomorrow, 
season, wtnnir?e ’ ’-hrce 8ames this 
Union and dronn? °? Northeastern and 
hattan. He w0?n CiSi°” Man_ 
year ago and iS ,? - Brown games a 
creditable r!?o,.?herwise had a highly
Nashua, N. H., fresh- 
J°e Harraghy anriX lnt° the shoes of 
work behind t;-?, he 11 Set the call to ; 
freshman basket?1??6' Oscar Perrin, a 
flrst base; WtS? aJl stai'-' wU1 h® °»< 
year hoop ace Wi^ett' another first1 
Bion will be on +i “ on sec°nd; Capt.! 
Janas, a veteran -hot c°mer and Ed 
field. n’ will be in the short
MarseliT win t? ?'d Koslowski and Chief 
CaPt. Dicn qonP the °utfield.
ton are Vetera? ? ??’ Marsella and Quin- 
j in the .Brown «««•10 saw. yepnaen service1 
1 1 ■ - - —-eries a year ago.
WILL LEAD LOCAL COLLEGE BALL CLUBS INTO ACTION
' Eddie Crane Bobby Dion
RiVaI thanf2lC^ an<1 CaPtainS?J Brown University and Providence College who will be gunning for victory tomorrow in the first of the 
^annual two-game senes between the schools. Crane. Bruin leader, fs a timely batsman. Dion, too, can whale the ball.
1First of Intracity Series 
at Aldrich Field Today
Providence College Appears 
Stronger.—Bowie and Quin­
ton to Start on Mound.
all fallen before Providence while Lowell; 
Tech has bowed twice.
Both teams managed to hold light, 
workouts before the rain began to fall 
yesterday. Coach Jack Kelleher limited 
the work for the Bears to bunting and 
throwing and a short infield practice 
while Coach Jack Flynn sent the Friars 
through 40 minutes of hitting and base 
running.
Don Bowie and Eddie Quinton have 
been named by the coaches to start in 
the pitching duties. Both men are right 
handers. Bowie was given the call yes­
terday when Dr. Raymond G. Bugee, 
Brown team physician, announced that 
Junie Sondheim’s knee injury had not 
healed sufficiently to allow the youth to 
shoulder the starting assignment. Sond­
heim, however, may see service in some 
part of the game If Bowie finds the going 
rough.
In an effort to speed up the play for 
this game, the Brown coach 'has re­
vamped both the starting lineup and the 
batting order of his team. Wacky Moul­
ton, star outfielder in 1930, rejoined the 
team Thursday and is slated to start in 
right field and bat cleanup man.
Other changes which have been made 
are in left field and at second base 
Either Munroe or Harry Rasmussen will 
start in the left field berth. Gilmartin 
regular left fielder, has been benched 
along with Red McGinn, the Bruin sec­
ond baseman. Mai Kittridge has moved 
down from short to second to fill the 
vacancy left by McGinn, while Bucky 
Harris will fill Kittridge’s old position.
Bowie in Good Shape
With Bo-yie on the mound the Bears 
stand a good chance of upsetting the 
dope and gaining the verdict. The 
youth has a fine delivery, with a wide; 
variety of curves. He lost the Tufts 
game only .due to the poor work of the 
Brown infield.
The Friars will invade Aldrich Field 
with high hopes of repeating their tri­
umphs of last year. Chief Marsella, hero 
of the first game of the 1930 series, is 
a regular with the Friars this season, 
holding down the right field assign­
ment. Marsella, sent in as a pinch 
hitter last year, hit a home run which 
brought in enough runs to beat the
i Bears,
lineups at aldrich field
brown providence
Harris, ss „ COLLEGE
M°nroc- 11 Sellig,“°n’ 3b
Moulton rf Marsella, rf
Kittredge 2nd Koslowski. cf
Capt. Crane Perrin, lbCaullfins, ”s't 3 d. Tebbetts, c
Chalklln c Corbett, 2b
. Sondheim or Bowie, p
i Time of game—-3 o’clock.
i teXd an ;™n??ebaH team will be pre- 
! the prestijHHt ?tU“ty to regain some of 
i when it meetsh?h.1'? ln recent games 
i nine in the Jhe Provldence College 
- intra-city Sa+u e °r the annual 
Aldrich Field X??5 afte™oon at 
to win, due to H, t FTlars are favored 
upsets in this ??,elr 3UPerl°r record, but 
and consequent! wS have been numerous 
amount to Pre-game predictions
gather on the diamond” theS8 tW° riVal®
Providenc^XliM6 ,Case ln recent years, 
strong nine th*? iS rePresented With a 
excellent brandplayed an nine games tm, f? seba l in all of its 
other hand, hasVcXf Brown’ on tlle 
success, but tho u? , fared with much 
tervals have shOw-nX t* sPasmodic 1“- 
and. maybe this strength !
, will cbme out in funX10 hidden power
isti, », f 11 Iorce today. 
ThiswiiitT^ of f leams
the two. teams in 18th meeting between 
back to May 2 -qis?®!'65 which dates 
Played the Friars ?°Ut °r the 17 games 
the Bears . eiebt have won nine and 
ahead of the Bear- , Provtdence forged 
b°th games the fl?S^\year by winning 
ond 14 to 2 * 5 t0 4 and the sec- '
this season? The rX out of nine games 
University Conno Bears defeated Boston 
Hates. T,;oX'Ctlc,Jt Vermont and 
Cross ' and oneX? X'e dr0PPed to Holy 
and Northeastern X6 Island' Tufts 
only team to X, ' Manhattan is the 
Uominieans and°tn ? triumph over the 
Northeastern Tin?hat by a 5 to 2 count.
’ york, Mount sV iX ?ity ColIege of New 
ount st. Mary’s and Upsala have

7 TO 1
Game played: May 9,1931
Dominicans Take Advantage 
of Mis judgments to Win 7-1
Bowie Gives-Way |„ sixth to 
Sondheim.—6000 See 
Contest
t ‘' ... —. ...j
By F. C. MATZEK
Brown a 7 to 1 trouncing inX ?nd 
contest .of the two-game 77? flrst 
the two local colleges-staged a/°TTeen 
Field yesterday afternoon.Approx^11 
iy 6000 fans, the largest crowd attended a Brown game in ATT k has 
on hand to see the® o^nin/X’hXre
itween these local rivals. ^e" i
As is usually the case in !
the spirit of rivalry was intense altb^1? It did lack the fever pitc? o? the m?nT 
ture Harvard-Yale battles the KrlaX 
Bruins have put on in the past d
for that lack can be attached toX 
Bruins for the Friars were in the gam? 
from beginning to end, playing heads
Sup baseball while the Bears aided their 
rivals' cause no little by sloppy fielding 
and base-running. * s
Brown’s misplays didn’t find their wav
into the box score for they were errors 
of omission rather than eommis=ih„ 
but for ail of that they had to '
do With the Dominicans’ easy triumnh 
That isn’t said to discount the Friar vie- ' 
tory for Jack Flynn’s club played win '
. ning bau an(j deserved to win. n"
Quinton’s work on the mound n, *. 
can't be discounted. The ProvidZX 
nine’s sterling right-hander held co?e 
tiol of the situation in fine stvle tir?" 
tlcally throughout. When he did Pu?" 
momentarily his mates came to his res**
cue like majors with the result that +7"
“• B'““ ”"a’
Jft SUM
^lose seven bingles scattered pretty well
Stoke?, IF °f the ledger he had seven 
’ lk€°uts while the only two 
passes he issued caused no damage both ^JP^nts remaining stationed X ???
as the slde was retired. That's « 
winning performance in anvbodv’o 
league and to Quinton goes the ma 77 
credit for the victorv. aiaJ°r
Upper Photograph—Tebbets, Catcher tor Friars, Steps Over George Chalklin, Bruin Catcher, to Score on 
Jauas’s Hit Over Second, in Sixth Inning of Brown-Providence College Game Yesterday at Aldrich Field, 
Which the Dominicans Won 7 to 1. Umpire Pete McLaughlin is Watching the Play.. Lower Photographr-Cap- 
tain Bobby Dion, Third Baseman lor Fites, Scoring on Koslowski’s Sacrifice Fly to Right Field in Third
• i ’
Inning.
Two Runs For Friars
tha le; startln® hurler for Brown. 
Ill ™ of circumstances, not
In fl? h °h Were of flis.&wn devising. 
In five mmngs and part of the sixth 
he allowed six hits, only two of which 
came m a single inning. Had he been 
accorded the airtight support of his 
mates the score against him would not
m7\‘een 80 CheGked agaS
him, however, were, five free passes, only 
one cf Which didn't figure in the scor-
Somlheiin Fares Better 
Jume Sondheim, veteran right hander
Who relieved Bowie with the bases load­
ed and with none out in the sixth fared 
considerably better than the st’artine ' 
moundsman, once he got clear of toe 
load of trouble Bowie had lift ?•f lOss
! *?«“r™s
monies with a venTelnX^ °f
that X???????’1 reaehed first after . 
In the sixth8 Th ’,nered off his delivery 
initial cushion m? f”?T tWent to th6 
was as far as he eJlee ticket but that 
'frames found So??? ■The flnal two 
j Friars down in (fid™??? setting' the 
istrikeouts during ti??'1 gaininS thl'ee 
! “Chief- Mars??7?at process.
| fielder tor the Friai’ heavy-hittmg right 
in the first innin? ’-?-?eneci the scoring
’deep left which M?'?'8 ?ISty clout to 
which went for ah™ misJ«dged and rin, Providenct f? , 6 n,n- Oscar Per- 
start the second ?.? sacker- singled to 
cans, went to third S?*’ the Domini- 
and scored whenlEdd?lb^tfe’S singIe 
baseman and-canton?? Crane, third 
gled Jaiias’s roll?? Th???6 Bears’ h’&-- 
act allowed the run to f‘ short JuSghngj 
recovered quickly ?? sc°rei but Crane 
Putout at first enohgh to make the
Dion wXT’ in Tbbd-
wildness in the ?? e“efited from Bowie’s
' Passes. Marselia'?1?’ »°ing to first on ( 
sacrifice bunta,? ? nced them on a 
lowski’s long f[v t tallied on Kos-
trouble for Bowie '"ht. Perrin spelled 
out a sharp sine-le”66??01’6’ Punching 
across the piate *?ch sent Sellig 
the inning, and th"h the second run of ;
FrtohS fourth and fifth?? °f the game- 
Fnars going scoreie? frames found the ; 
double piay in t, „®.with a sparkling 
centre fielder to c??? Er°egpr.'Bruin 
mg Bowie noiitti?”?®s at first, aid- i 
«d out to start th? to?, lg*had ground- i 
fiad singled and was?” ”g and Marsella 1 
lowski drove a 1?? ? when Kos- 
Kioeger. Marsella ??7vin8 Ay out to 
1 a h!t seemed certaij ? for s«cond for 
™ade a fine catch and iKroe8cr. however. 
Caulklns for thg douhiP6rfect thr™ to 
n Providence’s ht , ble °Ut. 
wen?? W?Iked °«?ou??u Was the sixth. 
BeW ?ird on T?bpI?chefl balls and 
costly ??? wb-ich pro,?® single to left 
ontflL? Bro'wn for R?bab’y will prove 
hfitfieIder who had rend®1’ veteran 
to his rtoh?Ure’ suffered in
diving to, toSb0U5«er 7he7?ereln-iul'y 
ried from5 toe?? the ®to “ade a
MS "'W »»« ,“,SpS« » 
x-ray ptoS^***** iliiippea -
SR £ «,"»>-
Physician ?hRayttlo»dG but ac~ 
the result of toPPed b°he iS?g?ee’ ?am 
able when ,7'he fa]l and i? 7 have been
I ““SS
hi?iistr?7f accident Bowie continued I 
0.7 to ?bVtwn of free tickets, handily 
then th??bett to fil! the bases. It w? 
the B -ton h???m replaced With 
foice X a tt? ni??5'1? Cl°S€ for 3 
with a Texas iea?pla?’ 7a>s surPrised 
which scored ? to short rlght field.
A wild nltcb b?h Perrin and Tebbetts.
QuTn?onP,? bCeCX??8t’em ”P '
across the plate‘Uh™ tl^nX! 
toe inning. Quir.ton subsequently
c?”i”y to??! ?p°? aild SelUg went out, 
scoring for Provid??? aM llkewis* the
Where??? fcOd?rtU,,Kies 
the Bruins were exaX®
: losing some extremdv tbe 0PP°?ite, 
to add to their run" total ??pen chances the third frame” t??1’ «wasn’t until 
their lone tally across the plate PUEh
'.near being a putout to? torn6 migW
Chaikhn advance? thh-d fro?6' 
he scored easily on Buckv Hsi-h? wheresingle betweenyth rd7?dys?rt1Sp?Sbarp
scoring ended right th???an???????
to??????X’??Seran<I.Mo^
1 aPnedCtcX-S '
Bl'°Wn’S Strategy
a squeeze Play wL??o^MouHon^ 
least, thought so. The latter dish,?’.?" 
home on Quinton’s mo on to thfhed T01’ 
was caught flatfooted "when Ca?ilk?d' 
assumed a “bat-on-shoulder? pose ?? 
matter who was to blame on??'
, !| cost Browl1 a chance to score P
j That Quinton Soy
Sr.? 0?
Marreliair... i I ? 2 ?7Iunroe l-■ • 2 0 o o to 
Koslowski,m. 0^?n?US'D’1’ 1 0 » 1 0
?errln,l.. ? 9 7fSroe8'er,m. 4 o 2 2 iTebbetts,c.;; 4 1 i 81cK?t0?'r-- 4 0 13 0
I 3orbett,2... 2 1-n ? 9£iLreciSe,2 4 0 1 0 2
I gar>as,s........ 3 0 12 Otorm'3"- 3 0 ° 3 4
3i~P... 4 0 6 0 ? 116 0
gcwis.P... 2 0 0 0 5 
rulbane,].. 1 o o 0 0 
mndbeitn.p i o 0 o 0
p Innings' '.'31.' ' 27 3? Totals.. .34 1 7 27 li 
Providence College ” ’ i ? n ° 6 7 8 9
Brown........ S ••••J 1200300 0__7
r Errors—Dion 2' * Hi'? 0 0 0 0 O—l
nings( none out ? Off Bowie 6 in 5 in-1 in 4. Two-bi? S2nrh6th’■. °« Sondheim' 
--Marsella. Sacrifice ' Home nmJames. Double nla? blts—Crane, Marsella, 
Struck out—By Bowie to Caulkins.
Quinton 7. Bases 7 w1;, by Sondheim 3; by Sondheim I;l?oSLWI7<® Bowie °« 
Sondheim. Passer?'? r?n 7’ u>. Wild Pitch— 
Pitched ball—bJ 7d,-b?JTebbetts. Hit by 
bases—Brown 'Chaiklini. Left on
of game—2h 9m’ ?T?ldenCe x?°Tlcge 5' Ti™e . 
Gardelia. ' Um’ OlnPlres—McLaughlin anti
tBattod V>r ®o.ndhei>n in 9th. 
tted for Gilbane in 9th.
Hal Poole, left, who may twill for Georgetown today In game with Providence College at Hendrieken Field. 
“Bob” Wholey, right, who plays centre field fot Georgetown. Both hoys are veterans and are to be honored 
today by the Georgetown /University( lob of this city.
Local Boys to Face Friars
Connors Picked to Hurl 
For Dominicans Today
Fiynnmen to Meet Georgetown 
in First Sunday College 
Ball Game Here.
Hendricken Field .+ „
,lege will be th a* Providence Col- 
i couege baseball ea7 of one of the best
when the. Friars whee?? r °f th® seaSwi
thjs afternoon a™ 7° action at 2:30. 
.Georgetown.Vniyer7+lnst the strong ! 
.marks the first ime t?yJine' The game 
to “ ga®e has been?th V college base- 
.honor or B ??®?COIhing feature in |
4, the niminy^ season When bn
!date?Co™rairIy ^coe^6^ who have 
howell «?rs has scored, *Tpaigli to 
and to Textile, Upsa,° Tories over 
irnprovemCh ga«e SPri»8field,
resultin his ? hown continued t° be at V, Ge^ge^^g. with the
Pitto? their best 7“towners will have 
Hal I 7 againat Con ° Wi« today. .
Who hTs^TPgg'ea Pro??denWiU plther 
the Geo b?en °»e of th*7 yotmg'ster,
years. 01 ge?°wn team L ^ight stars of 
'has ,°r Ed n5° the past three, 
'''iotorie^ « Q2*Sky- 
4 to i triii J?ls season WaI notable ;
I hoes not ?Wph over to,’ including a ‘he sfeara- If Poole 
rangy so?hick win hal?n/ aslgnment,
I,lla!« teamhpar- who coae„3? Lensky,
I Iast summel tIle CaPe ? hec! the Ware- 
INozenskl J' t0 fltePagato7?ague title 
assortment 7 s°uthpa?? * the Priars. 
g0°d fast bato "T'to a,lr,Wlth a fine
The other i Possesses a
make his « local Von„ ,
Js Bob Whole31® beforen£ter who will 
op batt« ?i®y: ee«trere *he home folks 
bier Hope £* ?he visit anc. clean-
outer ga?ri?lgl1 star h/sa Wholey, for- 
seasons for q" duri'4 Sthbeen a regular
tbOtLer °f Ed wtget°wn 7ast th«e 
‘he Friam Whoiey “■ He the
ago. « a centre a??bstarred with
Included i„ r seven years
Sm^ ^be ^W of flne taJent
^0teyXfea^h S‘rithe
fohnny ScaIz* and No addition to 
i^being sougfltB!’dgep0rt ky- Will, be
°Iubs’ and wg» tVm^r,’ who 
bOhsideX,1 °f league 
the class
I of the college second basemen nnrt 
Phil Mooney, rugged first basemSi 
whose forte is hard and timely hS' 
l o,1'16. Georgetown alumni club of this 
State is planning to turn out en mas? 
ofece&2°,attend th® g3m~
. Raymond L? °r'
sSp“te?kUeb- SaklnVh® Pf—I?? 
speech The Georgetown committee 
which has sponsored the game TraSsto 
of Eugene Gilmartin, chairman, James^E 
Dooley, John C. Going and Harrow
GEORGETOWN^ ^PROVIDENCE 
UNIVERSITY p™?S?£FE
Bozek, 1. f. Dj COLLEGE
Morris, s. s. seU?’ ’1',
Wholev m Marsena, r. i.
gV f“Sm-
Ever? n'f. P-yyse, c
I.O’Toole. c. .???'’ 2b'
T°°^ Nozensky, pgSSj,' ?
I rovidence Game Postponed
Heral& Tribune^to^°VI?ENCE’ May l0-—The baseball 
I3™e. scheduled for today between 
Piovidence College and Georgetown,
CaJ e?,.off because of wet grounds, 
i fnstead, the game will be played here 
■ tomorrow.
Tufts Niue Tops' 
Colleges of East 
With Clean Slate
Coughlin, of Army, Leads All 
Pitchers With 5 Straight 
Victories to His Credit
With the defeat of Williams by Co­
lumbia last Saturday, Tufts College 
now is the only major college baseball 
nine in the East which is undefeated. 
The Jumbos, following in the footsteps 
of the 1929 and 1930 teams, have won- 
seven straight, adding Brown and 
Northeastern to their list of - victims 
last w«ek.
Providence College, perennially one1 
of the leaders in the baseball activities 1 
of the East, won three games last week, 
defeating Mount St. Mary’s, Lowell Tex­
tile and Brown, and bringing its record 
up to nine victories in ten starts to 
rank second. The Dominicans have 
been beaten only .by Manhattan, early’ 
in the season. The Jaspers rank third 
in the list, with eight triumphs and 
one defeat. They won two last week, 
over C. C. N. Y. and the New York 
A. C., and since their defeat by Ford­
ham on April 25 have won five straight.
Williams and Boston College rank 
fourth and fifth respectively, the for­
mer with four victories in five and the 
latter with seven out of nine. Colum­
bia, winning two games from Cornell 
and Williams, is next, with Army sev­
enth. Yale, which started the season ‘ 
auspiciously, has lost its last four 
games and now has a record of six vic­
tories in eleven starts.
By its triumph over Fordham on 
Saturday in one of the metropolitan 
series’ outstanding games, N. Y. U. 
gained a tie with the Lions for first 
place in the intra-city standings, each 
with three victories and one defeat. ' 
Columbia has completed its metropoli­
tan schedule, while the Violet is still 
to meet Manhattan, C. C. N. Y. and 
Fordham again. Manhattan is third 
and the contest with the Violets next 
Saturday probably will decide the 
mythical championship.
By adding Bucknell to his list of 
victims last Wednesday, Cadet Cough­
lin, of Army, took undisputed posses­
sion of first place in the individual 
pitching standards. The West Point 
ace has five straight victories to his 
credit. . It is also interesting to note 
that every one of Coughlin’s victories 
have come after a full nine innings of 
work on the. mound. Three men have 
each won four straight games, Walter 
Masters, Penn’s veteran ace; Lefty Haas, 
of Gettysburg, and Bill Braden, of 
Stevens Tech; while eight others have 
won three and lost none.
Team Records
„ 4. W. L. Pet. w. L. Pet j
Tufts............7 0 1.000 Georgetown..6 5.54a!
Providence.. .9 1 .000 Yale. ...............6 5.545
Manhattan. .8 1 .88!) Fordham... .7 fi .538
Williams... .4 1 .800 Navy.................5 5 .500
Boston. Col. .7 2 .778 Rutgers............5 5.500;
‘Columbia.. .9 3 .750 Union...............3 S .500
Army................6 2 .750 Vermont..........6 7.462;
Stevens Tech.8 2 .750 Harvard...........6 7.462
Gettysburg.'.5 2 ' .714’ Bostoh U... .4 5.4-14 
N. Y. U.....-.3 .700 0. C. N. Y..6 8.420 
Lafayette....7 3 .700. ‘Princeton...110 .412
Holy Cross...7 3 .700' Brown.............4 6.400
Penn..............9 4 .092 ‘Swarthmore.2- 4.333
Penn State...4 2 .607 Amherst..........1 2.3.).,
Dartmouth.. .5 3 .025 Vilianova.... 4 0.308
Seton Hall...8.5 .0.15 Temple........... 4 10.286
St. John’s... .6 4 .0110 Cornell............3 8.273
Colgate..........43 .371 Hamilton....! 3.250
Syracuse.) .-.5 4 .550 Lehigh.......... 111.083
Georgetown..6 5 .545
,’Played tie game.
Individual Pitching Records
W. L. W. L. I
Masters, Penn . 4 0 Johnson. Stev’s. 2 2 ; 
Haas, Gettysb’rg 4 OCookenb’ch, Sw. 2 2 [ 
Braden. Stevens 4 oCoombs, Navy. .22, 
Segal, Seton H.. 3 'Kies, Yale.......... 1 1 ’
-Connors, Prov... 3 oR’k’b, C.C.N.Y.. 1 1
Hatch. Tufts .. 3 0 Harvey, Ham'11. 1 1
And'kiewicz. Tfs 3' oFern.dez, St. J. 1 1
Garrison, Man.. 3 0Stevens, Cornell 1 1
Landau, Columb 3 OMcCuskev, Ann. 1 1
Neary. St J’n’s. 3. 0Engleh’dt, Navyl 1 
Sargent Verm’t. 3 0 Gallagher, B. C. 1 1
Symancek N. Y.U 2 0 Ushka, Penn.... 1 1 
Wheeler, Yale.. 2 O Foley, Fordham. 1 1
Downes Bos. c. OJac’bs. C.C.N.Y. 1 1 
Glazebro k, Pnnc 0 Nozneski. Geor. 1 1
¥ L'u’uiick, st. J 2 OSweet, Wesley’n 1 1 t
at 0 2 u Bowman, Princ. 1 1
Steffenelli, Syra. 2 0 Nau, C. C. Y U. 2 3
Bennett, Princ.. 2 osiegel, C.C.N.Y. 2 3
,Blanche. Prov . 2 0 Cummings Ver 2 3Davenport Navy 2 0 Joyce sltonH.' 2 3 
Donovan. Bos. C 1 OKing Vilianova 1 2 Ciocollella, Man. 1 0 Yackel Uniin 1 2 
CrownB°Set;1onCH f k’VVilkens, Colum. 1 2
wSkqitaS I Friedrichs, H.C. 1 2 
Schult?’ Cornel? 1 nReitz- Vilianova 1 2
SheehaA wH I Kobilis, VillallO. 1 2
! Humbe?’A?-mv ® 1 Lojko, Bos. U. . 1 2
Brice. Vilianova 1 3
?owill Gettvi? 1 Rutowski, Ver.. 1 3
M SoloSw yLa? 1 Sereysky. Corn’l 1 3
Thompson. Dart. 1 8..Buckley, Prov . 1 o^aul’onv,I'e!i1^h- J 
Lyman, Will’ms. 1 ?,u?e’ Fordham. 1 3 ,
Clark, Tufts . 1 ( Kl’s°n- ,PnS?e" 1Page. Harvard.. 1 „S ember’r.. Wes. 0. I 
Jackson, Penn ..1 Thompson, Rut. 0 1 
McHale. Harv .. 5 1 n’ Tem- « ,
White. Columb.. 5 ln’le 'to,r7’ Tern. 0 1,
Boisseau. Dart.. 4 1 Boutwell, Amh.. tf 1 ,
Sims. Holy C.,. 4 1 S»er, N. Y’ U’ 2 1
Stokes, Penn S. 4 1 Hall. Yale........ 0 1
Corrigan. Man.. 4 1 Tbothaker. Dar. 0 1
■ Filley, Williams. 3 1 Heeney, George - 0 J
Yardley, Syra . 3 lgakorka, Lehigh. 0 1 
M'N'mara. N.Y.U 3 1 Edwards. Dart... « 1
gjulnton. Prov . 3 i.Meade. Penn Sta. 0 1 
Andrews, Ford.. 5 -.Cunningham. Vt.. 0 1 
Divis. Lafayette 4 2&eS1,ei'- Colgate.. 01
I/filar d. Brown. 2 lSauci. Princeton, 0 2 
Wiley, Lafayette 2 I#0?*188 H’ilton- 0 - 
Bowie, Brown .. 2 ijloles. Princeton.. 0 - 
Melrose. Temple 2 1 Landry .Army. • • - -Herman, B. C.. 2’‘1 ?°°P,er’ Temple... 0 - 
Sondheim, ter’n 2 1 Mead. Gettysb g.. 0 - 
Herzog, N. Y. U. 2 1 gurton Sw’more. 0 - 
Janin, Rutgers. 2 1 Cutwater Set. H..0 - 
Ray, Princeton. -> fSW* g»W-a-Jj: 
Meredith. Union "> 1 T?cl?10r tl^arvSS' n \ 
Poole GYetown - i Aicher. Princeton. 0 - Purple ColSte a ?, Qudd, Temple.... « 3 
Newton, Yatoe; I f 7 ' ’' 0 3
Peterso^UPerS' 8 3Kelly' Syracuse.'. 0 3
3 ^«neli:
wearer, Bos._ u. 3 3 Devens. Harvard.. 0 1
Visitors, on Other Hand, Assault 
Connors and Blanche.—Bozek 
Features in Field.
_2_ame played: ^ay 11, 1931
Hal Poole/ one of the finest young 
pitfchers ever developed in this State, 
made his final collegiate appearance in 
this city a memorable occasion yester­
day afternoon by handing the Providence 
College nine an ,8 to 0 defeat, allowing 
the Friars but two safe hits. The de­
feat was the second of the season for 
the locals, and broke a seven game win-
■ ning, streak of the Smith Hillers.
) Poole, displaying the best form of his 
‘ collegiate career, held the Friars at bay
throughout the nine innings, and came 
very close to hurling a perfect game. A 
single by Roberge in the fifth inning
| and a scratch hit by Griffin in the 
' eighth were the only hits gleaned off 
his delivery. Only five Friars reached 
first base, and not one went as far 
as second. '
Connors Meets Reversal
While Poole was holding the Friars in 
check, the Georgetown aggregation went 
to'work with a vengeance on the slants 
of Danny Connors', driving the Medford 
Sophomore off the slab in the fourth 
; inning to give him his first setback of 
the season. Al' Blanche, victor over the 
Mt. ' St. Mary- nine which defeated 
Georgetown earlier in the campaign, 
took up the burden for the final five 
innings, and halted the scoring until 
t£e ninth when three more tallies were
shoved across the plate.
Poole was accorded splendid support 
at all times, the team playing errorless 
ball behind him, and pulling down every­
thing hit past the infield. Johnny 
! B-ozek in left field, contributed several 
spectacular catches to prevent possible 
Providence hits, while Wholey, centre- 
fielder, celebrated his return to this city 
by gathering in four difficult drives to
his vicinity.
Takes Lead in Second
Georgetown jumped into the lead in 
the second inning after two were out. 
After Wholey had lined out to Sellig and 
Mooney to Marsella, King drove the 
Friar rightfielder to the fence for his 
i long drive which bounded off the barrier 
for a two base hit. Evers singled to 
' centre to score King, and a moment later 
O’Toole punched out a hit to the same 
district, Evers racing all the way to third 
on the blow.
Here a lapse on'the part of the Friars 
gave the visitors another marker. On 
a double st?al Evers slid safely to home 
when Janas took Roberge’s fine throw 
to second and returned it to the plate 
instead of making a play on O’Toole at 
second, ---- -----
Hal Poole, Local Lad, Gives
Friars Two Hits in 8-0 Game
Mooney, Georgetown first Jjftseman out at the plate. In the fifth In­
ning of Providence College-Georgetown game yesterday at Hendneken 
Field, when he tried to score on Blanche’s wild pitch. The Providence 
College pitcher is shown making the putout after receiving the hall
from Roberge. empire Meehan is calling the play.
Local Boy Makes Good
GEORGETOWN | PROVIDENCE
abrhpoa ab r h nn ,
Bozek.l .... 5 0 2 3 0 Dion.3 .. 4 0 0 1 ?'
Morris.s ... 5 1 2 1 4 Sellig.l .. 4 0 n 2 n
Scalzi.2 ... 4 111 2 Marsella.r.. 4 0 0 4 0
Wholey.m ..51140 Kos’wski.m 1 0 0 1 n
Mooney,1 ..5 1 1 11 0 Perrin.1... 3 n 0 8 n
King.3 .... 5 2 2 1 2 Roberge.c. 3 0 1 3 2
Evers,r .... 4 1 3 2 0 Corbett,2.. 3 0 0 4 1
O’Toole,c... 3 114 IIJanas,s .. 2 0 0 31
Poole,p .... 4 0 0 0 2 RcUley.s.O 0 0 0 0
Connors,p.. 0 0 0 0 n 
Blanche.p. 20112__________ ‘Griffin.P0 0 0 0 0
Totals. .40 S 13 27 11 Totals .26 0 2 27 a
Innings ..................... 123456739
Georgetown ................ 02030000 3__s
Errors—Reliley 2. Hits—Off Connors 7 1- 
3 2-3 innings; off Blanche, 6 in 5 1-3 inning? 
Stolen bases—Evers, O'Toole, Moonev T»4 
■ base hits—King, Mooney, Scalzi. Three-ha?" 
hit—Bozek. -Double play—Scalzi to-Morr?? 
to Mooney. Struck out—By Poole 5 by rtt’ 
nors I. by Blanche 1. Base on balls—Off pnni 
2, off Connors 1. Wild pitch—Blanche Ho 
by pitched ball—By Poole (Connors); bv' r™
nors (O’Toole). First base on errors_ Genr-I"
town 2. Left on bases—Providence 4 (WT- 
town 7. Time of game—2:05.
Meehan (plate); Foley (bases). “Pires—
’Batted for Janas in 8th.
----- i—•'
Connors gave way to Blanche in the 
fourth when it became apparent that he 
could not hold the Capitol City sluggers 
mnChe<?' Mooney opened the frame 
With a double along the right field foul 
+ an?,Klng singled to the same terrl- 
, T' ) n!ac!e a fine peg to the
plate to hold Mooney at third, but King 
second °n the throw.- Connors 
hit O roole 111 the back to fill the bases.
Poole hit towards right, but Corbett 
made a fine stop for an out at first, 
.Mooney scoring on the play. Bozek con- 
1 tmued the assault with a single to cen­
tre to score King and O'Toole, and on 
1 ?° the plate dashed to second as
the Friars failed to play heads up ball.
I ®lan?h® ?’as rushed to the breach and 
stopped the rally by fanning Morris for
the final out of the inning.
Blanche Good Rest of Wav
Blanche turned in a fine performance 
for the remainder of the game, and with 
better support would not have been 
scored upon. However, in the ninth, 
:with two out, Morris dumped a hit along 
jthe left field foul line, and Scalzi was 
safe when Reilley; who had relieved 
Janas at short, booted his roller
Wholey chipped in with a single just 
.inside third base to score Morris and 
send Scalzi to second. Moonev “rounderi 
to Reliley who made a fine pickup only 
to toss wildly to first to -allow two more 
luns to trickle across the plate to boost ’ 
the visitors’ total. ,
, Pr!or 'V the gama HaI Pwle and Bob I 
Wholey, local boys on the visiting team i 
were the recipients of travelling bags,’ 
gifts of the Georgetown Alumni Club of 
j Stat?i The Presentatibn speech was 
i made by Dr. Michael Mullaney, president 
of the club.
■-— ,___

Game played: ^ay 16,1951
fwtth Captain Bobby Dion, third base- 
man, leading its attack, the Providence 
College Varsity nine scored its 10th vic­
tory of the season by meting out a 7 to 
4 defeat to Middlebury College on Hend- 
ricken Field yesterday afternoon* Dion 
turned in a perfect day in the field and 
collected three hits, one a double, in 
five trips .to bat, driving in three Friar 
runs.
Middlebury presented one of the finest 
aggregations to face the Dominicans on ; 
the Smith Hill diamond this spring. and? 
fiom stait to finish forced the Flvnn-i 
men to battle hard for the decision They 
scored first, and midway through the 
game staged a strong rally to tie the 
count gt 4-all, only to fade before the' 
hitting of the Friars in the final stage 
of the contest. s
Eddie Quinton was on the slab for the 
Dominicans and in turning in his fourth ■ 
victory of the campaign hurled fine ball 
allowing seven hits which were scattered 
except for the sixth inning when the 
Vermonters bunched three safe blows for 
as many runs. Quinton struck out six 
batters and did. not allow a walk.
After two scoreless innings marked by 
fast fielding, the visitors from the Green 
Mountains nicked Quinton for their 
first run. Hartrey started trouble with 
, a single to rightfield.' He moved to 
second on E. Olson’s sacrifice and scam­
pered across, the plate a few moments
later when J. Olson doubled to the right- 
field fence.
, Friars Tie Score 
| Providence tied the score in its half 
I of the fourth inning. Sellig pounded
a hit through the box to open the at­
tack. After Marsella and Koslowski skied 
out, Sellig stole second, and scored when 
Perrin smashed a single into right.
In the fifth, with one out, Janas drew 
a walk and was moved to second by 
Quinton, who dumped a sacrifice along 
the third base line. Dion came through 
with his first safe Wow, a double along 
the left field foul line, which scored 
Janas. Sellig scored Dion with a two-
I bagger into deep right -field.
Middlebury came from. behind in the 
sixth to score three runs and take the 
lead again. With one o-ut, J. Olson was 
safe when Notte booted his slow roller 
to second, and Sorenson continued the 
rally- with a single to right field, Olson 
holding up at second. Both runners ad 
vance'd on a wild pitch- by Quinton and 
then, with the count three and two on 
him, Yeomans dumped a Texas leaguer 
in back of third to score both players* 
Nelson doubled to the right field wan’ 
to bring in Yeomans to give Middlebury 
a 4 to- 3 run. , y
Uion Leads Friars’ Attack 
— fo Defeat Middlebury 7-4
Dominican Captain Collects 3
Hits.—Quinton Is Master
on Mound.
. --- - -----
Completing a Double Play _
' . Bowenth Tnninc of Providence College-Middlebury oGapt. Bobby Did”. Of the rriars, Out at First Base in _ S Mjfl(1)ebury pitch£r, Who
yesterday at Hendricken Field. Sellig, Attempting to Bimt I > J c e Won thfi Game> , to 4.
Threwto Nelson, Middlebury First Baseman, to Make a Double 1 lay
Friars Again Even Count ’
The Friars evened the count again in
Cant°- Perrin walked a“’‘ was 
forced at second on Tebbets’ roller. Grif­
fin went to bat for Notte and spanked 
a ,,n<i lnto tight which sent Teb- 
bettsrall the way to third. Reilley ran 
for Griffin, who is nursing an ankle 
sprain, and on a double steal Tebbets 
slid across the plate while Reilley was 
pilfer j ng second..
Dion opened the seventh ,by singling 
tocentre, but was doubled off first when 
Sellig popped to J. Olson in trying to 
drop down a sacrifice. . Marsella drove 
to Crocker to deep left, the Vermonter 
inisjudgmg the drive to give the Harris­
ville youngster a triple. Koslowski 
rammed a hit through the box to score 
Marsella, but Makela gathered in Per­
rin s long drive to prevent further trou- 
hie.
Tw'o more runs were tallied by the 
Friars m the eighth to assure them of the 
decision. Tebbetts walked, but, was 
caught off first. Corbett, who relieved' 
Notte at- second, contributed' a line 
smash to centre, and Janas sent him 
around to. third on r; single to right, 
going to .second himself on the throw 
in. Quinton grounded out, but Dion 
came through with his third hit a 
single to'left to score the final two 
markers.,
The score:'
PcollegeCE I1 MIDDLEBURY COLLEGE | ab r lb a
i o a 31 P° ai J-Olson,r.. 4 110 0
Dion,3.......... 5 13 1 OiSorenson.3. 4 l i o i
Sellig.l........ 4 12 2 OiStefaniak.s 4 1 i i 9
Marsella.r... 4 111 OYeomans.s. 4 1 l i 9
Koslowski,m 4 0 11 OiNeljson.l ' 4 0 1 <99
Peffin.l.... 3 0 1 15 O.Crocker.l.’. 3 0 0 on
Tebbetts,c.. 3 10 6 OIDumas.l l 0 0 n n
Notte.2........ 2 0 0 1 2;Ma-kela.m‘ ' 4 0 1 3 n
Corbett,2... 1110 2!E.oiscn,p.” 20047 
Janas.s...... 2 2 1 0 4jHa<trey.c.. 4 l 1 i n
Quinton,p.. 3 0 0 0 6|
xGriffin. ... 1 0 1 0 0| 
zReilley.... 0 0 0 0 0,
Total.. 32 7 11 2714| Totals. 34 4 7 24 16 
Innings .................... 123456789
Providence .............. :. 0 0 0 1 2 l 1 2 x—7
Middlebury........ .  0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 0—4 |
Errors—Tebbetts, Notte. E. Olson. Stolen 
bases—Sellig.' Reilley, Tibbetts. Koslowski. 
Two-base hits—Dion, Sellig. J. Olson, Nelson 
Three-base hit—Marsella. Sacrifice hits—e’ 
Olson, Quinton. Double play—E. Olson to 
Nelson. Struck out—By Quinton 6, bv E 
Olson 1. Base on balls—Off E. Olson 4. Wild 
pitches—Quinton, E. Olson. First base on er- 
rors—Providence 1. Middlebury 1. Left on 
bases.—Providence 6. Middlebury 4. Time of 
game—lh. 54m. Umpires—Meehan, plate 
Foley, bases.
x—Batted for Notte in 6th. 
z^Ran for Griffin in 6th.
Columbia Adds 
3 Triumphs to 
Baseball Record
Lions’Work Features College , 
Games; Tufts, Held Up 
by Rain, Still Unbeaten
Rain handicapped college baseball 
activities in the East considerably last 
week, but Columbia found enough 
clear weather to win three games in 
two days. The Lions defeated Colgate 
Friday, 3 to 2, in ten innings, then 
took a twin bill from Dartmouth on 
Saturday to bring their season’s record 
to twelve games won and three lost.
Columbia has won six games straight 
since its 11—0 defeat by Penn on April 
29, taking two from Cornell, one from 
Williams in addition to the three last 
week. But the Lions, with their per­
centage of .800, only rank third. Both 
Tufts and Providence top them, the 
Jumbos .with seven games won and 
none lost and the Dominicans with ten 
victories in twelve starts.
Tufts had two games scheduled last 
week. The contest with Middlebury 
was called off because of weather and 
the Boston U. game in the tenth 
inning with the score 3—3 because of 
rain. Providence lost its second game 
of the season on Monday when George­
town took an 8—0 decision, but the 
Dominicans defeated Middlebury on 
Saturday, to maintain their hold on 
second place.
Jaspers Suffer 2d Defeat
Manhattan College also suffered its 
second defeat last week, losing to 
N. Y. U. on Saturday by 17—7. The 
Jaspers now have won eight and lost 
two, and both defeats have been at the 
hands of metropolitan rivals, Fordham 1 
admiistrating the first late in April.' 
Boston College likewise has won eight 
and lost two, and here, too, Fordham 
was one of the teams which spoiled a 
record. The Rams have not been par­
ticularly strong this year, having won 
eight out of fourteen, but they have 
been a jinx to teams boasting better 
records.
N. Y. U.’s victory over Manhattan 
gives the iVolet undisputed possession 
of first place in the metropolitan series 
standings, with four victories and one 
defeat, Columbia is second, with three 
out of four, with St. John’s, by virtue 
of its second victory over C c N y 
last week, in third place with two out 
of four.
Bill MacHale, of Harvard, turned in 
the most striking pitching performances' 
of the week when he pitched two 
and won them both to make his record 
seven won and one lost. Walter 
Masters, of Penn, added another victim 
o his list and brought his total to five 
straight victories, as did Orville Braden 
of Stevens Tech. Several of the hitherto 
undefeated hurlers, namely Coughlin 
of Army; Sargent, of Vermont, and 
Connors, of Providence, sustained all 
their first defeats in games last week
General Records
Team Records
Tea),-,. W. L. Pet. Team. W. L. Pet.
•Tufts. 7 C 1.000 Colgate... 5 4 .556
Prvidnce.. io 2. .833 Rutgers... 6 5 .545
•Columbia 12 3 .800 Yale........... 7 6 .538
Manhattan 8 2 .800 Harvard.. 8 7 .533
Bost. Coll" 8 2 .800 *unlon.... 3 3 .500
Stev. Tech. 7 2 .778 Vermont.. 7 8 .467
Hedy Cross 9 3 .750 ’Boston U. 8 6 .455
N. Y. U... 8 3 .727 Dartmouth 5 6 .445
£enn A;’;’10 4 Wesleyan.. 4 5 .444Penn State 5. 2 .714 *Prince/on. 8 11 .421
Gettysburg 5 2 .714 Hamilton:. 2 3 .400
•••• ? 3 *Swarthm. 3 5 .375,Williams... 4 2 .007 C.C. N. Y. 6 TO .375
9 5 .643 Brown. ... 4 7 .304
St. John’s. 7 4 .630 Cornell.... 4 9 .'308
Syracuse..’ 0 4 .600 Villanova. 4 11 ,267’
Navy •■•-•. 7 5 .583 Temple... 4 11 .207
Lafayette. 7 5 .583 Amherst.. 1 3 .250
Georget’n. 8 0 .571 Lehigh./.. 1 12 .077
Fordham.. 8 0 .571
*Played tie game.
Individual Pitching Records
w.l. . ~ Y k; i
Masters, Penn., 5 0 Sondheim, B wn - j
Braden Stevens 5 0 Johnson, SteV ns - *-
Haas Gettysbg. 4 0 Schultz. Cornell 1 1
Andruskiewicz, Sheehan, Wms . X 1'
A mAfts .......... 4 0 M. Socolow, Laf. 1 ■}
Landau, Colum. 4 0 Thompson, Dart 1 i
s“al Set. Hall 3 0 R’schk’b, CCNY 1 1
’ Garrison, Man. 3 I) Stevens, Cornell 1 -Heart St. J... S' 0 Engleh’dt, Navy 1 1
A Mahoney.H.C. 3 0 Qallag’r, Bos.C. 1 X
n.v’no’rt NaVy3 0 Ushka, Penn. .. 1 4 
P/tch Tults.. 2 0 Foley. Fordham. X 1 
Rvmna'cek NYU 2 0 Nozn’ski. G’t wn 1w?eeler Yale.. 2 0 Sweet, Wesleyan X 1
SowneT Bol C. 2 0 Bowman PTton I 1-
Glazebr’k, Prnc. 2 0 Segal,: C.C.N-Y- g
McCormick,St.J. 2 o Cummings, • 3 t
Steffenelli, Syr.. 2 'HuUowski, | f
•DovTnpft Prctn. 2 0 Nau, c. u. i1** o |
-Blanche, ProvY 2 0 Khig, Villanova. 1
LvmaP, Will’ms 2 0 YjtpW. Union.. 1 2
Tmnnvan Bos.C. 1 9 Hies, Yale...-- | 2CiccolleSa, Man. 1 A .Wilkins, Colum. 1 ,,;
g0Cv Bost. Col. 1 0 McCuskey,- Amh l „
! Set H. 1 Ik Friedrichs, H.C.. „
Wohman Prctn. 1 « Reitz, Villanova 1 g
' Wenrick. Set. H. 1 0: Boyko, BOS. V... 1 2
«4oden, Colum.; .1 0 Jacobs,, C.C.N- j 3lumbar, Army. 1 ’ ’9'’KdhUlis, Villaxva* 3
fe&8ESl ’» i 5
jaaoksonHapennd: 1.0. Br“inanova 1 *
McIver Bost.U.. 1 0 Wilson, Printon « j
Dugan,’ Set. H.T 0 Steinberg’s, Wes « *
MacHale, Harv... 7 1 Thompson, W „ j.
White, Colum... 6 1 T’1?I?pson’Tmr). 0 1
xr&iyAi^ 5  i
°4 i s 1
^SarPrNov.U.t 1 To^hak^D-art.O-l 
Andrews, Ford..“<T 2 MyllykadgaS, Dj « j 
^nnnors ‘Prov.. 3 3 Heeney, Ggetn i" Sargent,’tVerm’t'Tr 1 Campion Bo^U- 0 j
Filley, Will’ms. 3 T -Davis,-Colgate. „ i
Herman, Bos. C. 3 1 Zakorka, LeWgi fl j
Corrigan, Man.. 4 2 Edwards Dart.- fl j
Boisseau, Dart.. 4 2 Meade Penn St. {) j
Millard, Brown 2 1 Cun’gham, Ver Q 1
Bowie, Brown.. 2 X- •Kiegler, Colgate 3
Wiley. Lafayette 2 1 Waud, PToee. 0 '
Herzog, N.Y.U.. 2 l Douglass, sa»-0 2
janin, Rutgers.. 2 1. Moles, Princeton 0 J
Meredith. Union 2 1 Landiy, Army „ -
Harvey, Hamil’n 2 1 Cooper, Temp* 0 2
yernand’z, St. J. 2 1 Mead, Gettysb 6 „ 2 '
Poole, G’getown 6 4 Outw’r, Setoff » „ -
Purple, Colgate. 3 .2 Schultz, Navy-,d 0 2
coombs. Navy.. 3 2 Tichnor Hart a „ 2,
C’nbftoh, S’more 3 2 Aicher, Pr oeto () 3
Davis, Lafay’te. 4 3 Burton, Sw moi „ 3
Newtown, Yale. 4 3 Gudd. Tempi • () 3
Liddy, Rutgers.. 4 3 McElroy. St. o-- 0 3Peterson. Penn. 3 3 Kelley, Syracu.e 4
Rye. Wesleyan.. 3 3 Ayre, Lehign.-- 4
Weafer. Bos. U. 3 3 Dow,. T ehigh- - ■ g i
Joyce, Seton H’l 3 3 Deye Harv
Ray, Princeton. 2 ■>
/. CAPT/ \ 
'SOSSY DION 
s «J
\base. /
Friars Capture Weird Game 
from Boston College 7 to 6
{ Locals Score Five Runs in Third 
; Inning on One Hit.—Game 
Marred by Errors.
detice College nlnP yl% ~ The Prov: 
victory ovef the t<Sed °Ut a 7 to 
here this afternnnnBf°StOn Callege nin 
W in ?3 starts Th SC°:e its llth vic 
'the third of the «7he setback was bu
marks thfe second21 the Eagle 
that the Friars h™ successive yea 
ever the locals m soor«d a triumpl. The gamX°snX^T0V diam°nd
mg on the nart n-r by Ioose play 
unsteady hurling bvhtehDl^?liblcans. anc 
' “roundsmen. The Rhnn ®°?ton ColleS< 
guilty of six errms I? r6 Islanders wer< 
come through in th» « ?roved aWe tc game to halt threJ?6 ?nal sta3es of the
Both the• start,„?nAng Boston rallies 
.short terms tfitb g p ;chers served but 
of Princeton, S£a lagher- conqueror 
ton in the third ?„ ? to Downes for Bos- 
the Friars abdiraV?’18'’ and cOnnors of 
Blanche In tee y ln faTOr <* Al 
rally brought the rtbV'ben an Eagle in favor oi’the XT to a 5 to 4 count 
countered no iitt?S1^ors‘ BI3-nche en- 
fhe base paths cl-..;.1??1' In keePtng 
hard to the final out + d had to battle
Boston scored flrsfVu avert a defeat- 
in the first frame , collecting two runs 
go far into the to have the Friars
Southpaw .Gallaehd tbe tbird' when 
Walked two men5161" Iost control and 
cessor, encountPp „d D°wnes, his suc- 
which resulted in +a sim,lar wild streak 
collecting fiVe rn„<,tbe Rhode Islanders 
hit. Two errors and°ni.a slng,e scratch 
Put the Eagies back 8 blt In tbe fourth 
. m the fifth u k in the running, and 
ail. > the score at five
EclUie JaqasTo X ?Plie Roberge and 
rally in the seventh r?SS the wlnning 
lcored- Aside fro " th, tW° runs bein§ 
‘tors had trouble ,nh s attack. the vis- 
delivery, and as a 2^ l°vlbB Downes’s 
uent With safegtiardin'^t!1811 to be con’
Connors got aw®? thelr lead- 
walking Spognardi' th 1« a shaky start, 
ter- Crowley lairi’ ’I® first Boston bat- 
hunt to advance thde°Wn tbe ejected 
came through wte^t, rUbner- Colbert
score Spognate? * ly sinSM to lef t 
Pegged wildly5 to 1J and when Sellig 
hrowing to second haPlate instead °? 
to that station from i.he continued 
yben Marsella let H^mWh8Ie he scorerl i 
fall safely. Hermans fly to right
cession m tee sinSIed in suc-
and lhe Ta'iy died sh Mth one away. 
Ml Connors failed f-l?01.? wben Janas ■
" y scoring punch f,produce the neces- 
Sher, sagjd p bcb- However, Ed Galla- I 
going rough the fm'l ace’ found the j 
the FriWs were ’°winS tr™e, and 
for five score^e Me to break through j
Stops Eagles
DANNY CONNORS
In the fourth, after getting by two ! 
innings without any trouble, Connors 
was the victim of poor play by his mates, 
and after the Eagles had tallied two runs 
was withdrawn in favor of Blanche. Sue- I 
cessive errors by Janas and Corbett on' 
infield rollers, followed by a sacrifice'
a clean single by Downes, 
bi ought the locals within a run of the 
Dominicans.
trmmi»e^’S,h00t °f Shea’s roller started 
ouble in tee sixth, as Marsella added 
urther chaos by dropping Downes’s high 
fly to right. Crowley walked to fill the 
lasS’ ,Colbert hoisted a sacrifice fly to 
cviuin to score Shea, but the Friar cen- 
trefielder turned in his circus catch on
the next blow, a holster off Lane's bat 
to end the inning.
. 'r? seventh with one out, Griffin 
walked, and went to second on Perrin’s 
single to right. Roberge singled sharply 
Q centre, Griffin scoring, but Perrin
Xnmt?tSed °ut at third on a fast relay 
hr,M+hth+eh0Utfl®ld' Itcberge went down 
tW ln’ and after Corbett had 
pienn ’ ,j8naS Came tb‘'<>Ugh With a 
Bknrh slnSle to right to score him. 
tack h grounded °ut to halt the. at- 
Boston picked up a run in the eighth
' ^ae“ He°ldert d°ubl®d and with two
: 1 ji?, ’ Herman came through .with a sin-
Chesnulev?k- Hcrman went to third on 
j Chesnulevich s double along the left field 
Tlie score:
! P COLLEFrrCE BOSTON
abrElh COLLEGE
1 Dirm 3 Pr,lbp°5_ ab r lb bo *I« r I °«2s o1 o° i 3°
i Jaias\' '• a 2 2 3 Che5’vish,2 5 1 2 3 0
I Conner, k'" n 2 1 1 1 Meehan,1.. 5 10 6 0
I R?«nnehJn' ” 5 0 0 0 2 S1Wa.m. ...21031 
, Blanche.p... 2 0 0 1 3 Gallagher,p 1 0 0 0 2 
• Downes,p. .20102
‘Nicholson. 1 0 0 0 o 
••Myer.... 1 0 0 0 0 
***McIntyr 0 0 0 0 0
Totals ...34 7 7 27 l! Totals ..3768 27 8
Innings....................... 12345678 9
Providence ................... 0 05 0 00 2 0 0—7
a°ston ........................... 2 0020 1 0 1 0—6
Errors—Marsella. Perrin 2, Corbett 2. Janas. 
Crowley, Chesnulevich. Downes. Hits—Off 
Connors 3 in 3 1-3 innings; off Blanche 5 in 
5 1-3; off Gallagher 2 in 3; off Downes 5 in 7. 
Two-base hits—Colbert. Chesnulevich. Sacri­
fices—Crowley, Shea, Colbert, Downes. Struck 
out—By Connors 1; by Blanche 2; by Galla­
gher 2; by Downes 6. Base on balls—Off Con­
nors 3; off Blanche 4; off Gallagher 2: off 
Downes 7. Wild pitch—-Connors. Balk—Con­
nors. First base on errors—Providence 1; 
Boston 6. Left on bases—Providence 9; Bos- 
15- Spires—McLaughlin and Gardella. 
Time—2h. 14m.
•Batted for Crowley in 9th.
**Batted for Lane in 8th.
•♦•Batted for Shea in 9th.
Game played: May 19? 193l
Manhattan Fails To Score
' „ r--.fr, -yw V v ■ V, / '•i '•/ ........................................ . . . ........... - ■ • —
»"" " ' ' ,.v ('atelier Tebbetts of Providence College, to aver
Itevanney, of Manhattan, being tagged out at the plate >>> Devann(iy tried
score, in third inning of Prov dence ^Ol^^’^Xrs won 2 to i. Umpire Meehan Watching the play, 
to score from second on Russell’s single to left. The iriars won *
wars defeat "SSaSan
Friars Blank Manhattan 2-0 1 
_and Avenge Previous Defeat
|Marsella’s Single in 8th, Scor­
ing Dion Breaks Up Fine
Hurling Due!.
___ ______
". ■ n >«m» •  ----------- . 
A hard drive off Chief Marsella’s bat
Rnhhv Cn JDnmg' Whioh scored Capt.
Bobby Dion from second, broke iro a 
brilliant pitching duel between Danny
, Connors of Providence College and Tom
Garrison of Manhattan College on Hen­
dricken Field yesterday afternoon, as the 
Friars chalked up a 2 to 0 triumph for 
their 12th victory of the season. Mar­
sella followed Dion across the plate on 
a passed ball and an error by Keegan 
of the visitors.
The tilt was one of the finest staged 
on the Smith Hill diamond in years 
With both nines turning in some spar­
kling work afield, and both pitchers I 
hurling a superior brand of ball. Dannv 
Connors, who got off to a poor start in 
the Boston College game on Tuesday 
went right back on the slab yesterday 
and held the highly touted visitors ln 
check throughout, giving the Friars 
their first shutout victory of the season 
He did not allow a single walk, and three 
times stopped the invaders with a run- 
ner on third.
With both teams playing hard to 
garner a run, the Friars came to bat at 
the end of the eighth with the head of 
I the batting order. Dion worked Garri­
son hard and finally drew' a base on 
1 balls. Sellig laid down the bunt to
move the runner to second.
McCormick Makes Fine Stop
, Then? Marsella contributed his second 
hit, a screaming line drive into left field
J on which McCormick, Jasper outer-gar­
dener made a spectacular diving stop, 
getting the ball on the first hop to pre­
vent -what would otherwise have 
been a home run. Dion raced home 
with the winning run on the hit. Keegan 
let one of Garrison's shots get out of I 
reach and Marsella made a break for ! 
third, reaching that station safely, and 
then romped home when Keegan pegged 
high and wide trying to prevent the ad­
vance of Marsella.
Although outhit 3 to 6, the Domini­
cans managed to produce a scoring 
punch for what proved to be the win­
ning margin, while the Gotham ball 
tossers were left stranded on the sacks 
when the Friars steadied in the field, and 
Connors bore down in the pinches. The 
. defeat was the first in five starts for 
I Tom Garrison, ace oi the visitor’s mound 
staff, and helped to atone for-the set­
back meted out to the locals in New
! York last month.
— aDle Played: May 20,1931
Coach Jack Flynn had his worries 
prior to the game, as Eddie Janas, his 
clever young shortstop whose work has 
been faultless all spring, was unable to 
play, having sustained a severe shoulder 
sprain in the Boston College clash, and1 
Ed Koslowski was reported to be still un­
der a doctor's care, leaving the centre- 
field work to Tom Griffin, who is handi­
capped with a lame ankle. Eddie Reilley 
i took over the shortfield assignment and 
turned in a classy performance having 
but one error in six difficult chances.
Robs Hassett ot Hit
In addition to featuring with his stick 
work, Marsella turned in the fielding 
gem of the game when he raced to deep 
right centre to gather In Hassett’s tre­
mendous clout which a stiff wind kept 
from sailing over the fence.
A Garrison Finish
PROVIDENCE MANHATTAN
COLLEGE COLLEGE
abrlbpoa ab r lb po a
JAoiLJ.........3 10 13 Devanney.m 4 0 2 0 0
Sellig.l .... 3 0 0 2 1 Russell,r ..4 0 3 2 0
Marsella.r . 4 12 3 1 McCorm’k.l 4 0 0 10 1
Griffin,m .. 4 0 0 1 0 Sisko.2 ... 3 0 0 3 1
, Perrin, 1 .... 4 0 1122|Leonard,3. 3 0 2 0 Z
Tebbetts,o ..3 0 2 5 l.O'Nell.s ... 2 0 0 1 2
Corbett,2 .. 3 0 0 1 3;Keegan,c ..30172
Reilly,s .... 2 0 1 1 41 Garrison,p 3 0 0 0 3
Connors,p .. 2 0 0 1 31
Totals ...28 2 6 27 18| Totals ..30 0 8 24 11 
Innings ............... 123456789
Providence ................... 00000002 x—2
Errors—Perrin, Corbett, ' Reilley, Keegan. '■
Stolen bases—Leonard. Reilley, Corbett. Two- 
] base hits—Devanney. Marsella. Sacrifice hits 
j —O'Neill, Sellig. Double plays—Dion to
Corbett to. Perrin. Struck out—By Connors
3, by Garrison 6. Base on balls—Off Con­
nors 0; off Garrison 4. Passed ball—Keegan. 
First base on errors—Prov. 0, Manhattan 1. 
Left on bases—Prov. 7, Manhattan 5. Um­
pires—Meehan (plate); Foley (bases). Time 
—lh. 54m.
FRIARS MAY PLAY
BROWN IN JUNE
The Brown-Providence College base­
ball gams, which was called off yester 
day, due tozthe rain, will probably be 
.played the latter part of this month or 
around the first of June. The exact daS 
of the game will be known after a meet­
ing this week between Dr. Frederic!- w Marvel, director of athletics at B 2' 
and John Farrell, graduate manager „f 
athletics at Providence College. 8 1
Providence is scheduled to meet Hnlv 
Cross at Worcester Wednesday and nlai- 
games with St. Johns Saturday and next 
Sunday at Hendrieken Field. Brown 
has a game with Tufts at Medford Wm 
nesday and a tilt with Harvard Saturdo 
at Aldrich Field. Due to the h? V 
schedule of each team a game this week 
between the two would be hardlv e‘c 
visable. y ac’"
Tufts Continues! 
To Top Eastern 
Baseball Teams
Jumbos, Unbeaten, Score 
9th Victory; N. Y. U. and 
Fordham Feature Week
The performances of two metropoli- | 
tail college basketball teams featured ! 
last week’s activity ln Eastern inter- 
, collegiate baseball circles. The New 
University turned in three victories 
and Fordham two to raise their aver­
ages in the sectional standings. Tufts, 
leading the East since early in the 
season, continued its winning ways 
and increased its season’s total to nine 
straight victories and no defeats. Holy 
Cross, always among the leaders, also, 
won three games and lost none.
1 N. Y. U.. demonstrating much power 
lat bat, defeated Rutgers, Lafayette and 
[Army, the first two named by comfort- 
lablo margins. Bob McNamara pitched 
and won the last two games within 
three days of each other. The Violet 
now has a record of eleven victories in 
fourteen starts and will close its sea-, 
so" with Fordham Saturday,. N. Y. U. 
leads in the metropolitan series stand­
ings, with four victories and one de­
feat. Fordham defeated St. John’s and 
Boston College easily, and here, too, it 
was one pitcher, Neil Andrews, who 
turned in both triumphs to make the 
Rams's record 10 won and 6 .lost.
Tufts Wins 2 Games
Tufts defeated Middlebury and St. 
Michael's during the week, while Holy 
Cross won from Lowell Textile and 
Manhattan, to tie N. Y. U. for fifth 
solace in the Eastern standings, also 
’with eleven victories out of fourteen. 
Providence won two games, defeating 
Boston College and Manhattan, to 
maintain its hold on second place with 
a record of twelve victories and two 
defeats. Columbia is third with twelve 
out of fifteen.
In the individual pitching standings, 
Walter Masters, of Penn, added a vic- 
, tory tc keep one game ahead of the 
rest of the field, with six triumphs and 
no defeats. Lefty Haas, of Gettysburg,
L and Orville Braden, of Stevens, each 
have won five and lost none. Bill Mc- 
V ,, of Harvard, has won seven and 
88t”one, while Ray White, of Colum-
hia- Coughlin, of Army; Norman Sims, ’ 
f ’hoIv Cross, and McNamara each
have won six and lost one.
General Records ,
i Individual Pitching Records’ I
W. L. „ W,’ L6
J Masters, Penn........ 6 1 0.Haas, Gettysburg.. 5 0 Andrews, Tults...- t Q.
Braden, Stevens..,. 5 0 Jackson, Pcnn'-jy x c 
; Andruski’cz, Tufts. 4 OMcIvor, Bost. U-« Q 
! Landau, Columbia.. 4 0Dugan, Seton Hall.
Neary, St. John’s.. 4 OMcHale. Harvard.. < J
A. Mahoney, H. Or. 4 OWhite. Columbia...
. Segal, Seton Hall.. 3 OCOUghlin Army... - « *
Hatch, Tults........... 3 OSiins, Holy Cross.. 6 1
M’Cormick, St. J.. 3 OMcNaramm N.Y.U. • ‘
Symancek, N. Y. U. 2 OConnors, Provid nee 5 i
Wheeler. Yale___  2 OStokes, Penn St... o '
Glazebr’k,' Prln’ton 2 OYardley, Syracuse. 5 ‘
Blanche, Provid’nce 2 ^Andrews, Fordham. » ~
Lyman, Williams.. 2 OGarrison, Manhat., •» J 
c'iccolello, Manhat. 2 OSargent, Vermont., a t
Page. Harvard.......  2 OQuinton, Prov........ » j.
'Donovan, Bos, Col. 1 OFilley, Williams.,. ■ ’ 
Crown. Seton Hall. 1 Offerman, Bost. col. a . 
Wenrick, Seton I-I.. 1 OHerzog, N. Y. V... ■’ . 
Woltman. Prlncet’n 1 ODavanport. Navy... « * 
BOd.cn, Columbia., 1 'iBclss-au. D’tmoutn .. -
Prov........ 1 OCoombv Navy......... '
G'getown 1 OCookenbach, S in re » -
W L W' LS
Downes; Bost. Col.'2 'lM. Socolow, Pai??- J a 
Stcf’nelli. Syracuse 2 1 Thompson. DOT J j 2
Millard, Brown.... 2 1 Bnglehardt Na J . j 2
Bowie, Brown...... 2 YReitz, Villanova-’ j 2
Wiley, Lafayette... 2 lLojko, Boston £ x 2
Davis, Colgate...... 2 1 Ja.cobs, C. C. x 2
Janin. Rutgers..2 1 Friedrichs, Hob x 2
Fernandez, St. J... 2 ‘Wilkens,. Couroba- t 2 
Poole, G'rgetown., 7 4Kobilis, V^ncn x 3
Davis. Fafayette... 5 * Layton. Lehign-’" * 3
Newton. Yale......... 4 3 Aube, For^^'u’' 1 4Joyce. Seton Hall.. 4 3 Williams Cornell-• x 4
McCuskey, Amh’st. 4 3Bnce, ViUanora.. 0 i 
Harvey, Hamilton.. 3 2Wilson, Pn™;?® ' o 1
Liddy. Rutgers.......  4 4Steinberger, Wes... 1
Purple, Colgate..,. 3 SThompson, BuWers Q 4 
Weafer. Boston U.. 3 3Thompson TemP-e- x
Meredith, Union... 2 2Melchore, Temple-■ # j 
Bennett. Princeton. 2 2Signer, N- Y- „o j 
Sondheim, Brown.. 2 2Sweeney. Brown-2 
Melrose, Temple... 2 2Kall. Yale. 0 !
Johnson. . Stevens.. 2 2Toothaker, Dm- 0 j
Kies, Yale..............2 ZMyllyk'gaj. D mto-0 t
Hunibar. Army....... 1 lHeeney. G rgetow*
Cowell. Gettysburg. 1 1 campion, Bost. u-- „ . i
Roy. Boston Col.. 1 lZekora MwpV’hVo 1 
Schulte. Cornell...! lEdwards, o 1
Boutwell. -Amherst. T IMeade, Penn SB_a c j 
Raus’kolb, C.C.N.Y 1 lcunnlngham. ver.. t 
Stevens, Cornell... 1 1 Kieglcr, Colgate... „ j
Gallagher, Bos. C. 1 IWaud, Princeton.. 0 2 
Ushka, Penn....... 1 1 Moles, Princeton-„ 2
Foley. Fordham.... 1 ILandry, Army---- 0 3-
Nozneski, G’town.. 1 YCooper, Temple-„ j. 
Sweet. Wesleyan... 1 !Meda. Gettysburg- 0 j 
Bowman, Princeton 1 lOutwater, Seten n 0 3
Peterson, Penn....... 3 4Schulte, 0 j
Nye, Wesleyan........3 4 Tichnor Hanaro 0 j
Nau, C. C. N. Y... -3 4Aicher. 0 ’
Sereysky, Cornell.. 2 -Douglass. Bin' 0 j 
Dougal. Temple.... 2 3Burton, Sw thino e „ 3 
King. Villanova.... 2 SKelley. Syracuse. 0 4 
Siegel. C. C. N Y. 2 SGudd, Temple--,s 0 4
Cummings, V'mont 2 3McElroy. St. J 0 , 
Rya. Princeton.... 2 SAyre, Lehigh----’ n 4 
Rutkowski, V'mont 2 4Dow, LeW»h---j 0
1 Yackel. Union........ 1 ZDevens, Hartara
Sheehan, Williams. 1 3
Team Records B 37!
W. L. Pc-t. Yale. - ® 3
W. L. Pet. Amhelrt... > 7 ,o«J
•Tufts.... 9 0 1.000 Harvard... ‘ . .^0
Providence 12 2 .8.17 Navy.-.-- „ 7 .'"1
-Columbia 12 3 .800 Lafayette. » ,- ,F-
N. Y. U... 11 3 .786 Rutgers... “ 9 .4'!
Holy Cross 11 3.780 Vermont... ° 7 A
Stevens T.. 7 2 .778 Dartmo th o „ .4- -(
■Manhatfn 10 4.71-1 •Boston U. •? 5
Penn State 5 2 .71-1 "Sw’th’in e * 4
Seton Hall 10 T> .007 Union...-• 2 10-%(i 
Boston C.. 4 4 .607 C. C. N. Y. ‘ „ .W.
1 Gettysb'g. C 3 .067 Wesleyan- s ,3',
I St. John’s. 9 5 .643 Hamilton.. •’ 7 A,
i-Army......  7 4.030 Brown..--
I Fordham.. 10 0 .025 ‘Princeton 2 p ,4-(
(Williams,. 5 3,625 Cornell. •• 2 js
Penn....... 11 5.011 Villanova...
G’rgetown 9 6 .600 Temple. •• t j3 -u
Colgate... 7 5 .583 Lehigh..-•
Syracuse... 7 5 .583
"‘Played tie game. -
Friars Easy for Friedrich
Cross Wins 10 to 3
Holds Dominicans to 5 Hits as 
Mates Pound Local Twirl- ' 
ers Hard, J
(Special to the Providence Journal.) 
Worcester. Mass., May 27.—The Holy
Cross nine proved too strong lor Provi­
dence College, here this afternoon 
pounding out a 10 to 3 victory over the 
Friars to hand the latter aggregation its 
third setback of the season. The tri­
umph was the 10th straight for the 
Crusaders, and sends them into a tie 
with the Friars for the seoond place In 
the Eastern college rankings, both 
teams boasting a record of 12 victories 
ln 15 starts.
Ability to hit hard and often, coupled 
with ineffective box work by the Domini­
can hurlers, caused the downfall of the 
Rhode Islanders. Connors, starting 
twirler for the Flynnmen, was forced out 
of the picture in the third inning, and 
Blanche, his successor, had his hands 
full trying to stem the hitting of the
I locals,
j Led by the hitting of Marshall, Nie- 
miec and Colucci, each of whom collect­
ed three hits, the Crusaders crashed out 
14 safe blows off the combined deliveries 
of Connors and Blanche to win in de­
cisive fashion. Niemiec, with a home 
run and a triple, and Marshall, with a 
homer and a double, accounted for the 
long range hitting of the fray.
With Bobby Friedrich pitching bril- 
liantly, the locals had matters much 
! their own way after the fourth inning, 
when they piled up a 6 to 2 lead. Fried­
rich was never in real serious trouble 
after this inning and held the invaders 
well in check, striking out 10, while only
five safe hits were made off him.
Fine Plays Made
In spite of the . one sided score the 
game produced some fine plays, with 
both outfields featuring with spectacular 
running" catches. In the sixth with 
runners on second and third, Sellig of 
the Friars contributed, the fielding gem 
of the clash when he raced into deep 
left, crossing the cinder track to pull 
down Murray’s bid for a home run. In 
the following inning Murray performed 
a similar feat ln robbing Sellig of a cir­
cuit drive. Corbett’s running catch into 
right field with his back to the plate in .
! the sixth frame also won a round of !
applause.
Holy Cross scored first, chalking up a 
run in the initial stanza, when Johnny 
Marshall caught hold of one of Con­
nors’s fast shoots and smashed it to deep 
left field, .the ball rolling out of the 
flaying field for a circuit blow.
Providence climbed ahead tn ihe third 
inning. Dion singled along third and 
Sellig came through with a. double to 
centre to send Dion to third. Marsella 
continued the attack and sent the Do­
minican rooters into an uproar when he 
lined a, single to left scoring Dion and
J^ame played: May 27,1931
Sellig Scores Technical Knockout
Providence College outfielder safe at home in third inning of Providence College-Holy Cross game yesterday 
afternoon nt Fitton Field, Worcester, when he knocked Dona Maynard, Holy Cross catcher and former St. - 
Raphael player, out after bumping into him at the plate. Maynard dropped the ball and was forced to retire 
from the game. Selllg scored on Manila’s hit to left field, with Dion crossing the plate ahead of him. The Friars 
took a 2 to 1 lead in this Inning but lost out later to the Crusaders, 10 to 3,
ftl,Snuthl,8 hit Scl11' raced to the plate 
t?Vl°wled over Don Maynard, Paw-
Xt?7?U11?Ster wh0 started behlnd the 
patter for the locals, thereby scoring
ema?h TaS'badIy sBaken 1JP hy the 
?m wL?n2. as a result had to give way
Hank Garrity. Marsella dashed all 
,,b® ?ay al’ound to third on the play but 
was tossed out a moment later at the
Su.’1?? he tried t0 soore OH Griffin’s- 
°’Conne11 fielded fast to
Griffin7’ PTin sinRlRd to right and
gronnr,' ?? ? thir<3’ but Tebbetts 
grounded out to end the rally,
’ Niemiec Triples
lane?, Cross knotted the .count in the 
drew , r + same inning. Fredrich
him , tlcket and Marshall moved
SX ° ?e®°?d; NleKiiec slashed a hit'
5 I??fleId ground line, the ball 
W field? bleachers Into the play-
Camm? r a triple t0 score Friedrich, 
drew? grounded out, but Farrell 
rat? hiltm ’ Ctm,nors continued his er- 
l0W FsPr‘r n?B’,takin|; windup to al- 
bOTched Uin°fIaSh tQ second and .so was 
- favor of Blanche. Dion
’fast°thtrn P+ Myray’s grass cutter for a 
hrlllianj0?? Tfirst where Perrin made a 
the ifimng. Up f” the thlrd out of
thPfourthScnntS Put +;he ^ame away Jn 
many ru? ^7WIth Ioui’hltS and as 
®any runs. O’Connell opened with a
tre, Garrity1?*1 CoIuccl hit to cen- 
a sacrifice bn,?°V^,the runner up with 
with the co “ ; Friedrich filed out, but 
Marshall hoikedand,tw° on 
when Griffin r.lser to centre andthe hit, X ? ® f n COme ln 011 
®effg made a great hid fS?feIy’ .’though 
Niemiec smashed a catch;ThenGrWln mbfutoed ?? to centre which 
deop field for a home run “ r°llln§ t0
' in^th^Jineu^i^th Griffin’s place 
celebrated his return6 lnnlnS »nd 
Poking a hit to Xtre°to “neUp by 
Gion walked to start ? * ,score a run. 
Sellig fanned Marsel I?® ?Uy and after 
t°r another free ticket £ ? Prledrtch. 
came through with bi?l?os!owski *hen 
Perrin walked fin? to SCOTe Di°h- 
Tebbetts struck out X?® sacks’ -but
e<3 out to Csrnmaron??C«rbett ground- rally. mmarano at first to end the 
counted for Another h ?fieJd error ao-
the sixth, while a sin?°ly Cro''3s run ln 
pitch and a fielders? eha d°uble, a wild 
for two more sc >rein ?h°ltee ^counted 
Camrnarano’s sinzd seventb frame, 
ror by Perrin and? IOTd by an «- 
resulted In the ?? ?.,a sin8te by terra v tally,.?ln the teuth and last Holy CroU
clouts ball hard 
for THE DOMINICANS
' "T » '
A x a 11
8
... ^g^ftaos
■■ ,'M®
CHARLES MARSEl.EA 
’’Babe RntlTV^ P,-ovi(l?nce
, ( am. whose single |n th6 t,hit.(1
S ™ t'V° r’"’S
jFhc score:
! ' Y a??lbpoal PR°V. COLLEGE ■ 
^arshall.s.. 4 3 3 « ’! abrlbpoa
Niemiec,3... 510? Jpion.3 .... 32131 
Camm’ano.l 4 n 1 s }iSal,i8-L •.. 5 112 1 FarreJl.m... f ? ? niP,ian’3-■■ ■ 3 2 13 4 
Murra.v.I.... son? gMarsella.r. 30110 
o Connell,2. si?? O;Gviflin.m.. 2 0 0 0 0 
Colucci,r.. .. a 2 ? i 1 Kos’wski.m 2 0 10 0
Maynard,c. ? o n ? S PerrilU,.. 3 0 17 1
Ga’i-rity.c... 2 1 ? 2 2 Tebbetts,c. 3 0 0 5 1
Friedrich,p. 3 I i j 0 Corbett,2.. 3 0 0 5 1,
VOID Janas,s..,, 3 0 0 1 11 
Reilley.s... 0 0 0 0 0 
COnnors,p. 1 0 0 0 0: 
Blanche.p.. 2 0 0 0 0:
■_________xRoberg... 1 0 0 0 0(
Innings' 'M 10 U 27 4i Totals.. .31 3 5 24 W '
Holy Cross................... 1 23456789
Providence ................. 10140121 0—10
Errors hv’i’ 'J........ °0201000 0— 3
Pe.rrin 2, Marshal1??,PlayA^_“Dion’ Janas- 
3 innings;,oft Blanch?.ts~Ofl Connors 3 in 
—Sellig, Marsha,? 5’ T'-’wbase hits
—Niemiec. Home’ 2?,r.lltyh Three-base hit 
Sacrifice hit'~M?.?Nlenuec, Marshall. 
Piay-TebbettTm rphal ’ -Gariety. Double 
Connors 1, bv feieT,Struck °«t-By 
balls—off Conors ? ?Jr I,10'hPlrst base on 
rich 5. Wild ?’,01 Blanche 1; on Fried- 
Priedrich Firs,Phtcbes—Connors, Blanche.
!■ Left on bales?p,® "ror-Holy cross ,
9. Umpires- ?Tn??~Proy“ienoa 9; Holv Cross
___ “PIres-Hart and Ayres. Time—2h. ura. '
-—.Batted for Janas in 8th. J
ROUGHRIDING HOME.—Sellig of Providence College must have been in a whale of a
hurry to get home. Not even Catcher Maynard of Holy Cross could stop him in game 
at Fittoir Field, Worcester,-Mass. Which was tough for Maynard, because they had to 
carry him off the field The Providence Steamrollers won the ball game, .3 to 2.
Wide World I
this hit Sell;g raced to the plate 
t1??'iQWled over Don Maynard. Paw- 
n®6;t youngster who started behind the 
matter tor the locals, thereby scoring 
Mallard was .badly shaken up by the 
emash and as a result had to give way 
co Hank Garrity, Marsella dashed all 
'w? Vy around to third on the play but 
/?./ tos,sed out a moment later at the 
plate when he tried to score on Griffin’s' 
G??JVhich o'C0nheH fielded fast to 
r?mty' Perrln singled to right and
X.Tent *° tWrd’ but Tebbetts 
grounded out to end the rally.
Niemiec Triples
'latt ? C??ss knoUed the -count in the 
[WCter half of the same Inning. Fredrich
/"//’ free ticket and Marshall moved 
'° ?ec°nd- Niemiec slashed a hit
!bmmdthS fleld Srtund line, the ball 
Ing fie d?°H thf Weachers Into the play- 
'carnmW *°r * trlP!e to score Friedrich- 
dre?? ?° pounded out. but Farrell 
rstic ? Connor3 continued his er- 
low FaPAC?+ng',taklng -a wlnduP al- 
lnenrhiJelV°5 aSh ? ®econd and so was 
scooA? „ VaVOr of BIanche. Dion 
Kst thr? ?M?ray’s Rrass cutter for a 
brilliant™?? filSt wbere Perrin made a 
the iSmg. P f°r the thlrd out of
thPfom-fhSnae+S PUt bhe ^ame away In 
many canto with four.hits and as 
y ~uns. O Connell opened with a
tre.g Garrltvh?d add C°lucci hit to cen- 
a sacrifice bunt the runner up with 
with the count Triedrlcl1 filed out, but 
Marshall S, /3!i two on hlm 
when Griffin failed *<er to oentre and ’ 
the hit the non 1 to corne ln fast on 
Se»ig made a great bid fo/®?’ ?lthouSh 
Niemiec smashed a catch- ThenGriSin t° centre which
deep field for a home run”^1 r°Uta§ t0 
A**over Griffin’s place 
celebrated his return® t®^ lnnln§ and 
Poking a hit to Xtre ?h® lineup by 
Won walked to st??1 score a run- SeUlg fanned mU? nthe Ially and after
for another fr^&TPrledrich 
came through with met’Koslowsfct then Fenin Walked nu,?8 to SCOTe Dicn- 
Tebbetts struck*?1^/he sacks,, ...but 
e-d out to Ca-mmaran?d+C7lbett Sfound- rally. mnarano at first to end the
counted for Another H ?fleId error ae" 
the sixth, while a sin A ly Oross ratl lB 
Pitch and a fielde?? ®'? double’ a wild 
for two more scores In tbe°ICe accounted 
Cammarano’s single ?u seventh frame, 
ror by Perrin aSd ? Te<1 by an «’ 
resulted In the t??? sin§le hy Murray tally. m the tenth and last Holy Cross
CLOUTS-BALL HARD 
FOR THE DOMINICANS
The score1:
'Marsh a?°ibpdJ PROV- COLLEGE
Sfe.: $ * 3 ° l Dion.3 .....TaW
CanwVanoj 4 n i ? . .. 5 1 1 2 1
Farrell.ni. 4. 1 i « ^Dkh1,3. .. 3 2 13 4
Murray,].'/,; 5 i 2 2 O|MarselIa,'r'. 3 0 110 
O Connell,2, g , ? ? ?!S®£fin.m.. 2 0 0 0 0
Colucci.r.. . g 2 J J /Kos’wski.m 2 0 1 0 0'
Maynard,c.. ® 22 2 0|Perrin.l, .. 3 0 17 1' 
Gairity.c... 2' , ? » OjTebbetts.c. 3 0 0 5 1-
Friedrich,p. 3 J I 7 ° Corbett,2.. 3 0 9 5 1.
x 0 1 3 0 0 1 1'
IReilley.s... 0 0 0 0 0 
Connors,p. 1 0 0 0 0 
Blanche.p.. 2 0 0 0 0,
T — xRoberg,.. 1 0 0 0 0)
j Innings"38 10 142741 Totals---31 3 5 24 10
Holy Cross................... ? 2 3 456789
Providence ................. i 0 U o 1 2 1 0—10
Errors by mi"./” 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0— 3
Perrin 2, Ma?Sh"'n UaLplay®r!i—Di°h. Janas,
3 mmjlgs.'ioff Blanche*! i V?11 °onn°rs 3 In
Selhg. Marshall Garrit? 5’ Two-base hits 
Niemiec. Home Three-base hit
Sacrifice hits— Marsh,}?-rNlera'«-'- Marshal). 
Play—Tebbetts <Sd ?’ .Garnety. Double 
Connors 1- bv struck out—Byballs—Off Q^ Pnedrich 10 First base oh 
rich 5. Wild nn'rb® Blanche l; Off Fried- 
Friedrich. First?1,h Connors, Blanche.
!■ Left on bases?dT ? error—Holy cross 
9- Pmpires-HaTf??°rdenc%9: Holv Cross 
—— art and Ayres, Time—2h. 14m.
— ^Batted for Janas in 8th.
I CHARLES .'IARSEEEA
"Hnbe Hiifi," of ,,lf p,.ovjf,Pnf,e
I inn in' " ”OSe Sl'?Ie the tMrcI 
g scorett two rims for the
, Friars, ,
Ace of the Friars
Eddie Quinton, Providence College’s 
premier hurler, will attempt to add 
another victory to his list this after­
noon when he will hurl for the Friars 
against the St. John’s College nine of 
Brooklyn at Hendrieken Field.
FRI4RS CAPTURE 
M-INNIlfeffi
Defeat St. John’s College of 
Brooklyn in Hard-Fought 
Contest.
stoAo bLEddle Reilley, new short-
10th to-nte6 Providence College, in the
Stt John-?r°na hai’d'f0ught game with 
thePr^ t .ege 0£ Br°°Myn. enabled 
Field » (- 9 Wm' 5 £o 4> on Hendricken 
afternoon for their 13th 
came aft 9., 6 season- Reilley's blow 
scorine- n3uaber Corbett had reached
after twn _sltlon with a double to centre 
alter two were out.
*he’ileadIinrSt^ame from behind to take 
visitors ml tbe sixtb> only to have the 
Innine Mtu* four aPiece with a niilth- 
chanpls o?ly- Corbett handled nine 
i Quintn«r°«n<i second without a slip.i>u? 19 men U ued b good §ame- strlkinS 
hits irJ11',, He all°wed St. John's six 
for his T^Sel-Ia took the fielding honors 
the s xtb “lng Catch of Cooper's fly in
£nninS; The Harrisville Friar
Tri-iip foii-deeB tight to pull down the
Hu»a< ifDg over backwards against the 
fence as he made the putout.
Visitors Take Lead
lead whin the^-gOt aWay to a flying 
onenine W Friars faltered in the 
ter wf * rJZa" Fernadez, lead-off bat- 
roller °n Janas’s boot of his
He movpfW3, later stole second,
tossed nuf O4tclrd while Neary was being
(soutlroaw i-r+tfilS£' Rnbinsky, a rugged 
left field ?ltter’ Pobed a drive down the 
fence fir 'T the baU roIIing to the 
but Maloney si“glerdnto Sft*1 ?nbed’ 
^Wlet the ball roll through his'Tet^
ne dZ6 in°ther ruu went over ° , 
the thirtI wnnnS SC°red two ™ns in 
walk Spiiio^1111 OI>e out’ Dion drew' a 
Which boimrip^nnect?d for a bard driverniXT:le£t field foul iine'
run. Marselln S n tepitory for a home ' 
lowski Was^afp 8Ibunded out. but Kos- 
drive to r ght o* ” uT7 dropped his 
lowski went M 2 hlt and run Kos- 
to centre butXnln I6”'111 sWgled 
by scoopin, un bl;°ke up the rallt
Perrin at second5 berge s rolIgr to force
canto with6..!?0^ the lead in the sixth 
■was safe on Coonpr?1?.1'6 runs- Roberge 
and moved to seen s boot of bis grounder 
Ace bunt alone- c ?d ln. Corbett’s sacri- 
and Coach wf,®rSt' Reille5' drew a walk
for two runs rather°ththe locals PIated 
so had 6>ui-n+ k€r ^han a- tie score and
Wth a Sarr “ “ ad^nce the runners 
» sacrifice bunt
npS?e Stage Set’ Capt Dlon c°n-
sent the ° * S1“gIe t0 left field' Which
l oLhunZd"1611 aCr°SS the Plate fOT 
Tied in Ninth
, Qu'nton held the visitors in check 
until the ninth when Cooper, first batter 
UP, caught a fast shoot and rode it ovtr 
t^?nlpWSwir2 bead ln centre field for a
Perrin i^d T “ down Srst base and 
ten faiiTn df the St°P' but when Quin- 
was «fp n, C°Ver tbe base the runner 
fp~n+ f ’ althougb Cooper failed to at-
Mpm,aodaSh f?r the plate on the play. 
ticte+i°n2y *Went to second. Quinton 
tightened to strike out Stephens, but 
Hardon was able to hoist a high fly to 
Sellig. and Cooper beat the peg to the 
plate to bring in the tying run. Tan- 
cred grounded out.
ten,th tbe Friars pounded 
thiough for the decision. Perrin skied 
2?„2e?j're and Roberge grounded out. 
Corbett smashed a hard drive to right 
centre and Rubinsky made a fine run- 
n ?g+s£°p +to Prevent a triple, making 
ten itP ? to second which was seconds 
TbPn n mp Col'bett at that station.
lly P™ched out his single to
centre to enable Corbett to score, 
me score:
PROV COLLEGE. I ST. jOHNS 
Dion.3... 4l12PnnL . ab r lb po a
l-s
Jans'? s ' ■ ‘ i i « 2 9'HanIon.s.. 3 0 2 1 2Janas.s’i o o o n Reilley.s.... j J °/° ° 
Quinton.p... 20003
Tancredi.c. 3 0 0 2 2 
M’Corm’k.p 4 0 0 0 4
Innlne's''"32 511 30 14 Totals..34 4 6*28 15
Provifienr-p' n/i........ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9 10
St. Johms C°L •■•002002000 1—5
Eriwtlw.T ' "g- 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—4 
mack SplHff Co0Der 2- Hanlon 2. Mc-Cor- 
Malonpv T^k'x.anas' Stolen bases—Fernandez, 
base Wt'sS?'b,ass bits—Dion. Corbett. Three- 
binfkv 4^San'on- Cooper. Howe r.ms—Rn- 
C'uinton ■> ik Sacrifices—Mars»lla Tancredi. 
Hanlon +p'r'Coibett' Hanlon- Double play— 
Hr Qhnton °,OnDeI;to Maloney. Street- but- 
hrils—Off ,?I: bv McCorm-ok 2. Base on 
Cormack w7CuOTm?5k 2- wild pitch—Mc- 
Fernandez Hpj,5 ?ltched ball—By Quinton—
4. St Tnh^’e '?irv base on errors—Providence 
St John’^ a T-r Le.ft ou bases—Providence 10. fbase?) Tim2^2he?^eehan (plate)’ FoIey
^L-^-hen .winning jun. was scored.
__5ame played:
hay 30, 1931
George Tebbetts, who is regarded as one of the most promising back­
stops Who has ever worn the colors of Providence College.
TRIM
ST. JOHN’S AGAIN
Providence College W7ns 5-1 
for 14th Victory of Season
George Tebbetts Features At­
tack with Timely Hitting. 
Blanche Fans 10.
Timely hitting by George Tebbetts 
enabled the Providence College nine to 
chalk up its 14th win of the season yes­
terday, St. John's College nine bowing 
5-1 cn Hendrlcken Field. Tebbetts col­
lected two hits in four trips to the plate, 
one a home run, to drive in three runs. 
It was the second victory ln two days 
for the Friars over St. John's.
The tilt marked the close of intercol­
legiate baseball activities for the New 
York college, and it was an aggressive 
aggregation which endeavored to down 
the Dominicans. Capt. McElroy, starting 
moundsman for the VincentiOns, gave a 
fine exhibition until he encountered a 
■ wild streak, in the sixth and gave way 
to McCormack, who was in turn relieved
by Fernandez.
Blanche in Good Form
AI Blanche, on the slab for the Flynn- 
men, was in good form, allowing but 
three safe hits, one of which might have 
been an out had the ball not struck 
Neary, St. John’s fielder, as he was run­
ning from second to third, Blanche 
Struck out 10 batters and walked but 
two, being in serious trouble but once 
during the fray.
Sharp fielding marked the play of both 
teams, with the visitors taking the hon­
ors with three double plays to nip Provi­
dence rallies. Bubinsky, Vincention 
centrefielder, turned in several running 
j catches in the outfield, sharing the hon- 
i ors in this work with Marsella and Sellig 
of the Friars. Sellig’s circus catch of 
Cooper’s bid for a homer in the eighth 
was the fielding gem of the game.
Fast Game for Four Innings.
Play was fast for the first four innings, 
With both teams keeping the bases well 
cleared of runners. After four hitless 
frames, however, Maloney, first sacker 
of the Gotham nine, connected for a 
triple to deep left, Sellig making a fine 
throwin to prevent a homer. Neary drew 
a walk and stole second a moment later 
when Corbett cut Tebbett's peg to that 
station.
Blanche tightened to strike out Han- 
lori, and Tancredi grounded to Reilley 
who threw him out at first as Maloney 
raced across the plate with the first run 
of the game. Corbett tossed out McElroy 
to end the rally and the inning.
Played W 31,1931
tr» 'F'J n> uv. mvjijii a
-three Singles, as the Friars Won, 5 to 1, Yesterday Afternoon 
Hendrieken Field.
&"TS;A"W<fe 
«x5 F •«“»
ball far past third ^h°W carrylnS the
! Tebbetts piovE^ “ 
to the Friars’ attack ]n the1'I^i,PUnCh the Vincentions and ap^Sj Xtb 
up a budding Providence raUv bs??n 
opened the inning by bounding hit off 
Hanlon's shins, but Marsella hit into 
double play, Stephens to Cooper to Ma 
loney. However, with tWA ? T ?*a” 
Elroy encountered a wild sfcwwk- MCJ 
walked Koslowski and Perrin * and
With the count two and two « 
laced a single Into left fi^d lebbetts 
Koslowski and send Perrin tr> score 
..Corbett walked to fin the htEeC°nd' 
Coach Freeman of the visitor8*68!! and
MdConnack- Tancredi 
a fast shoot get out of his arsen
the errorP' «d
, the other runners moved up ™ r>,it:vx“«acCkoper’s “j
Blanche enc'ountered o ,n»
; enth inning but escanso sev­ered upon. WUhPeone ^Oi-Ut 
singled sharply to centre and w T”7 
the next batter reached «' V*d Hanlon, 
bett juggled his toiler T
grass cutter in the direction Ar £ ‘ ? 
and Neary was automatically °f £}1.ort’ 
when hit by the ball as he dashed*?*1 
wards third. Pace pinch hit to?\x 
Cormack and drew a w^llcto flu Vh' > 
bases. Then Marsella made a fine run® ’ 
ning catch of HernanriPr’c ru?"
right to squelch the rally to
_ „ J6bbetts ASains in Eighth 
Tebbetts put the game away to. «. I 
Smith Hillers when he connected tor » 
homer in the eighth with one man on 
Maisella opened the inning by smashing a hit Into centre, Koslowski7 g^S 
out and Perrin skied to right. Tebbetts 
smashed a line drive into left and Hili 
who had replaced Fernandez in that 
field, misjudged the hit, the ball sailing 
over his head to roll to the fence. Rubin! 
«ky made a fine peg to the plate but: 
Tebbetts bowled over Tancredi to score j
the fifth Priar run.
PROVIDENCE - I ST. JOHN’q COLLEGE | coS3 
n abrlbpoa! abrlbnn#
4 0 1 1 3!Fem’dez,l,p 4 o q’, 2 
Sellig.l .... 4 0 1 2 0!stephens,3 3 0 0 0 3 
Marsella.r. ..4112 oiRubinsky.m 40121 
Koslowski,m. .1 loo 0;Cooper,2... 4 o 0 a a 
Pernn 1. . .. 3 1 0 10 ijMaloney.l. 411,1 
Tebbetts.c... 4 1 2 10 lINearv.r.. .. 2 n i 4 iet s.c. 
Corbett. 2.., 
Reilley,s . 
Blanche,p.,,
r j- u iu .niuuu >,i  7 1 
 1 2 10 UNeary.r.... 2 0 12 0
3 0 0 1 3,'Telesco.r.. 1 0 0 0 0
3 110 llHanlon.s.. 4 0 0 2 ,
3 0 1 0 2 Tancredi,c. 2 0 1 g n
McElroy ,p. 2 0 0 0 0
M’Cmack.p 0 0 0 0 o
Hill.l.......... 1 0 0 0 0fPace 0 0 0 0 0
Totals...29 5 7 ‘26 11 . Totals... JlTTJTTltal 
Innings 
Providence 
St. John’s
1234 5 678a 
00001202 x—s
s- J ’s .................... 00001000 O—,
„,E2,r°rs—Corbett, Reilley. Neary. Hits—Off 
McElroy 5 in 5 2-3 innings; off McCormack n 
in 1-3; off Fernandez 2 in 2. Stolen base— 
Neary. Three-base hits—Maloney. Reillev 
Home run—Tebbetts. Sacrifice hit—Tancredi' 
double piays—Hanlon to Cooper to Malonev- 
Stephens to Cooper to Maloney; Rubinskv tii 
Cooper. Struck out—By Blanche 10; bv Mr 
Elroy 4. Bases on balls—Off Blanche 2- nfr 
McElroy 5. Passed ball—Tancredi. 
base oti errors—St. John's 2. Left on bases— 
Providence 4; St. John’s 6. Time of game sh 
6m. Umpires—Meehan and Foley.
‘Neary out in 7th when hit by batted ba]i 
fBatted for McCormack in 8th.
Tufts Baseball 
Nine Now ini
; Beaten Class
General Records 
Team Records
Brown Mars Jumbos’ Clean 
Slate; Columbia Is in 
Lead for City Honors
The last undefeated college baseball 
team in the East entered the ranks of 
the beaten last week when Tufts Col­
lege, after ten straight, went down 
before Brown, 16-12. The Jumbos, how­
ever. maintained their lead over teams I 
in this section of the country by de­
feating St. Michael’s for a second time 
’gSst Saturday to make their record 
eleven victories in twelve starts. They, 
still have three games to play.
Holy Cross continued Its winning 
ways and added two victories last week, 
making its total of consecutive vic­
tories eleven, the most in the East. 
These were over traditional rivals, Bos­
ton and Holy Cross. By defeating 
Providence, the Crusaders jumped into 
third place in the standings, with thir­
teen won and three lost, for an average 
of .813. Providence, defeating St. 
John’s twice in two days, is second.
Both Stevens Tech and Penn State 
have won seven and lost two to rank 
next, numerically, while Columbia, 
despite Its 8—1 defeat by the New York 
A. C. Saturday, holds -_n fifth place 
with a record of twelve victories in 
fourteen starts for an average of .750. 1
Lions Pass Violet Nine
Team . W. L. PCt. Harvard in
Tufts ........ 11 1 .917 Union........ 5 4
Providence. 14 3 .824 Army ......... 7. 6
Holy Cross. 13 3 .813. Vermont . . in 9
Penn State. 7 2 .778 Lafayette. 8 8
Stev. Tech.. 7 2 .778 Rutgers ... 6 6
♦Columbia.. 12 4 .750 Wesleyan . 6 6
-N. Y. U... . 11. 4 .733 Navy 8 9
Penn............13 5 .722 ♦Boston U. 5 6
Gettysbg. .. 7 3 .700 ♦Swarthm’e 4 5
Seton Hall. 11 5 .688 Amherst .. 4 5
Fordham ..12 6 .667 Dartmouth. 6 8
Yale .......... 11 6 .647 C. C. N. Y. 7 11
Manhattan. 11 6 .647 Brown .... 5 8
Bos. Col. . 9 5 .643 ’Princeton. 8 15
Williams ... 7 4 .636 Hamilton . 3 6
Georgetown Hl 6 .625 Cornell .. . 5 11
Syracuse .. 8 5 .615 Temple ... 5 12
St. John’s. 11 7 .B1.lt Villanova . 5 14
Colgate ... 9 6 .600 Lehigh .... 1 12
Team W. L. Pet.
* Played tie game.
• Individual Pitching
Masters. Penn. 7 0 Johnson. Stev..
' 8 
: .556 
.538 
) ,526 
.500 
5 .500
> .500
> .-171 
.455
i .444 
.444
1,429 
. .389 
? .385 
348 
i .333 
. .313 
5.294 
: .203 
.077
Kies, Yale------
Yackel. Union.. 
Friedrichs, H. C. 
Roy. Bos. Coll.. 
Schultz. Cornell. 
Boutwell, Amh.. 
Gallagher, B. C. 
Foley, Fordham. 
Nozneski.
Georgetown.. 
Bowman. Prince 
Meade. Pehn St. 
McCuskey, Amh. 
Peterson. Penn. 
Nau. C. C. N. Y.
2 2 ; 
2 2 ! 
2 2 J
The Lions also jumped into undis­
puted possession . of the mythical 
metropolitan collegiate title when Ford­
ham surprised by defeating N. Y. U.,
7—6, in the second game of the home- 
and-home series Saturday. The Vio­
let, which had led the “Big Six” in 
the city for most of the season, fin­
ished its campaign in second place. 
Columbia won three out of four intra- 
city contests, while N. Y. U. captured 
four out of six. Fordham ranks third 
in the final standings, with three out 
of five, while St. John’s, which de­
feated Manhattan last week In another 
intra-city affair, is next With three 
W0n and three lost.
The Jasper team was one of the dis­
appointments of the campaign. After 
starting in whirlwind fashion to rank 
with the leaders of the East, the Green 
slumped ln its last <l«arter. It lost 
Ave games in eight played and finished 
with eleven victories and six defeats.
In individual pitching, Walter Mas- 
tars of Penn, continues to lead in the 
turning in another victory and 
bringing his string to seven straight 
this season and twenty-four out of 
+“,pntv-six-starts in three years of com- 
nZtition with the Quaker nine. Felix I 
4ndrusciewicz, of Tufts, also added an- 1 
other victim to rank second with six 
traight triumphs, while Lefty. Haas, of 
Gettysburg. and °rvllle Bradenm, of 
Stevens, each have won five and lost 
„ ®ne Bill McHale. Of Harvard, heads 
pitchers who have sustained only
, rr,i«A f'rimsnn ‘hnvlavdefeat. The Crimson hurler hasonewoh eight in nine.^ jj^
Andruskiewicz,
Tufts .............. 6
Haas. G’tysburg 8 
Braden, Stevens 5 
Landau, Col... 4 
Neary, St. J... 4 
A. Mahoney. HC 4 
Segal, Seton H 3 
Hatch, Tufts. . 3 
Syniancek, NYU 2 
Wheeler, Yale.. 2 
Glazebrook. Prt 2 
Lyman, Williams 2 
Page, Harvard. 2 
Bauman, Geo tn 2 
Donovan. Bost C 1 
Crown. Seton H 1 
Wenrick. Set H 1 
Dugan. Set Hall 1. 
Woltman. Princ 1 
Soden, Colum. 1 
Blagden, Yale.. 1 
Buckley. Provi. 1 
Clark. Tufts... 1 
Andrews, Tufts 1 
Mclvor. Bost U 1 
Jackson, Penn. . 1 
McHale. H’vd.. 8 
Sims. Holy Cr. 7 
White. Colum. fi 
Coughlin. Army fi 
Stokes. Pa State fi 
Yardley. Syra.. fi 
Filley. Williams 6 
Connors, Provi 5 
Quinton, Provi 5 
Andrews, F’dhm 8 
Sargent, V’mt. 4 
McNamara, NYU fi 
McCormick. St J 3 
Fernandez, St J 3 
Herzog, N Y U. 3 
Davenport. Navy 3 
Blanche, Provi. 3 
Downes. Bost C 3 
Newtown, Yale fi 
Garrison. Manh 4 
C'knbach, Swth 4 
Ciccoleilo. Manh 2 
St.effenelli, Syra 2 
Millard. Brown. 2 
Wiley, Lefayette 2 
Davis. Colgate.. 2 
Janin. Rutgers. 2 
Ushka. Penn. . . 2 
Sweet, wesleyah 2 
Poole. G'getown 7 
Boisseau. Dart.. 3 
Corrigan, Man.. 5 
Joyce. S. Hall. . 5 
Herman. Bos. C. 3 
Meredith. Union 3 
Harvey. Hamil.. 3 
Davis. Lafayette 5 
Coombs. Navy.. 4 
Nye. Wesleyan.. 4 
Liddy, Rutgers.. 4 
Rutkowski. Vt.. 4 
Purpls. Colgate. 4 
Aube. Fordham. 3 
Weafer. Bos. U. 3 
Bowie. Brown.. 2 
Bennett. Prince. 2 
Melrose,. Temple- 2
Sondheim. Br’n- 
Dougal, Temple 2 
King. Villanova 2 
Siegal, C. C. N. Y 
Siegal. C.C.N.Y. 2 
Cummings, Vt.. - 
Ray. Princeton. 2 
Serevsky, Corn.. 2 
Humbar. Army. 1 
Cowell. G’burg.. 1 
Eausehkolb.
C. C. N. Y.... 
Stevens. Cornell 
C. Socolow, Laf. 
Thompson, Dart 
Lojko. BOS. Coll. 
Englehardt. N.. 
Sheehan. Wins..
Reitz, Villanova 
Wllkens, col.... 
Layton, Lehigh. 
Kobilis. Villano. 
Williams. Corn.
Brice, Villanova 
Gibbons. Tufts. 
Wilson, Prince.. 
Stemberger. „ , 
Wesleyan:.... 0 1 
Thompson. Rut- 
Thompson, Tern 
Melchore. Tem.
0 1 
0 1 
0 1
..... ................ R 1
Sweeney. Brown 0 -
Hall. Yale.......... 0 J
Toothaker, Dart 0 1
Myllyka’s. Dart. 0 1 
Heeney, George. 0 j 
Campion. B. U. 0 ]
Zakorka, Lehigh 0 
Edwards. Dart. -- 
Cunningh’m, Vt. 11 1
Kiegler. Colgate 0 1
Moles. Princeton 0 
Cooper, Temple. » 
Mead. Get-tysb. 0 
Outwater. s. h. fi 
Schultz, Navy- - « 
Tichnor, Harv. • 
Aicher, princ.. > 
Landry, Army. • 1 
Wautl. Princ... « 
Burton, Swarth. » 
Kelly. Syracuse. 0 •’
Douglass. Ham. 11 ,
Gudd, Temp. ■ • “ ,
Ayre, Lehigh.,. ’ I 
DOw, eLhigh.., fi 4 
Devens. Harvard i 
McElroy. St. J--
Signer. N._Y. U. - j
FBIARS I'lillllll 
FOB BOLY CBOSS
Tomorrow’s Game Is Major 
Test on Home Field; Quinton 
• Expected to Pitch,
The Providence College baseball team 
gets Its major home test on Hendricken 
Field tomorrow afternoon when Holy 
Cross pays its annual visit to the Smith 
Hill diamond. Last year, after losing at 
Worcester, the Friars came back strong 
to down the Crusaders in a thrilling 
game here.
The Friars top Holy Cross's Crusaders 
in the general records in the Best with 
14 victories in 17 games. Holy Cross is 
right on their heels with 13 victories in 
16 starts. Holy Cross has a better run 
scoring average, getting 126 to her op­
ponents 54. while Providence has scored 
87 while yielding 58.
Eddie Quinton, capable right-hander 
who has lost but two games in two sea­
sons, probably will pitch for the Domin­
icans. In his last three games Quinton 
has walked but two men. and only 
against St. John’s, on Memorial Day.
Eddie Reilley, Bridgeport youngster 
whose hitting featured the two games 
over the week-end. will undoubtedly be 
retained at the shortfield post, to bolster; 
the offence of the nine. Ed Koslowski 
will be in centrefield. although Tom 
Griffin is a^ain ready for action and can 
step into the lineup at a moment's 
notice.
In addition, to the Crusader clash the 
Friars face two other formidable nines 
this week, entertaining Syracuse here on 
Friday afternoon, and on the following 
day’ travelling to New’ Haven for the an­
nual Yale contest. Danny Connors and 
Al Blanche will be in line for these two 
tilts, with Quinton as relief men.
u
Record Crowd Expected to See
Tilt Between Challengers 
for Eastern Crown.
HENDRICKEN FIELD LINEUPS 
, PROVIDENCE COLLEGE. HOLT CROSS.
Dion (Ca.pt.), 3b............ ..............Marshall, s.s.
'Sellig, l.f............................. ............Niejpiec, 3b.
Marsella, r.f......................,.... Camiiiarano, lb.
Koslowski, m...............................................Farrell, m.
Perrin, lb................................................... Murray, l.f.
Tebbetts, c..................:..................O’Conneil, 2b.
Corbett, 2b...................................................Coluccl, r.f.
Reilley,- s. s........... ........................Maynard, c.
Quinton, p......................................Friedrich
or Mahoney, p.
Starting time; 3:15.
. Challengers for the Eastern college 
baseball crown, Providence College and
Cross meet in an all-important 
tvs'le on Hendricken-Field this after- 
loontotoe second game of
more^hVn thei?Worcester rivals, lost the 
X game of the series, hut are con relent 
of reversing the tables on the 
this afternoon. _ . .' Eddie Quinton will 'he Coach Jack, 
Flynn’s choice to do the hurling, _ 
Danny Connors ready for relief duty a 
? moment's notice. Both are infine con­
dition for the test, with Q'”ntf0’V-Xs 
to better his two-year record of P2 w ns 
in 14 games. Connors started th^ gam S WorcSter, but gave ^ay to Blanche 
when the team failed-to c}lck behind .
Ww'it-h the memory of last year, when 
they came back to down the Crusaders 
here after losing the first game at Wor­
cester, still bright, the Friars will wheel 
into action today determined to score 
■ ’ win It was a confident group of ath- 
ttes who travelled to the showers after 
m long drill yesterday, and even Coach 
lack Flynn predicted that his charges 
innld be equal to the task of turning 
X-k the Purple and continuing the 
march for collegian baseball honors of
Cross, mindful of the last visit 
lacre will field its strongest array, a 
+T«m which has won 11 straight games, 
roach Barry- is undecided on his pitch­
es' choice, with Buck- Mahoney and, 
Sibbv Friedrich as the logical men for 
X, work Mahoney is undefeated, but 
th Friedrich downed the Smith Hillers at 
Worcester, he will be favored to draw the 
work- •
Man for man the two tea“s. JfyS- 
evenly matched, and although.t, fav- 
tors may be considered a pie g rVins, X to view Of their String ^ ^cK. 
the Dominicans will have steady 
ground of their own diamond taddition, 
them in their struggle. {or tbe
Eddie Quinton, starting ch ® win
Flynnmen, received credit ■. 
over the Crusaders here last 5.tJle
The Friars will take the fie jolto s 
same -lineup which defeated excep.g 
last week-end, with the bav yiynn8 
tion. George Tebbetts wi RaS re-
choice to do the catchi”o'latter’s gan\.,
. ceived Quinton m all. the :appe*1' ■
this spring, and the combitoBeilS 
to be a successful one. .E last t« 
whose hard hitting featured th^ Wa,ter 
tilts, will handle shortstop, tne oth 
Corbett as his running mate o 
side of the keystone custom • star |
A former Rhode Island seto fQr g<|y 
will he very much in the g_a useP°
■ cross, as Coach Barry plan^aynard
Maynard behind the Plat®onors as » J e 
all scholastic diamond 1 demy
' ceiver for the St. Raphael baS don
-two years back, and ttosaP jor g 
the bulk of,the hackstoppi^
Purple collegians- a ® {oOttoU
w'ork with Hank Gam y.
tain. win attend oe
Majors of two cities wto provid®^. 
contest,, as Mayor Dun:ne tilt in ®ter 
is expected to witness tVpr der
pany with Mayor O H ' 0{ Ci'uE' est 
who heads a large delegat» i&rg^ 
followers from that vicin t tlle 
crowd ever to witness a tut in
Hill diamond is exPecLarted 3' 
tendance when play in e
HOLY CROSS 3-2
uinton’s Effecti,
Victory to Dominicans
Holds Crusaders to Five Hits. 
Dion’s Single in Ninth 
Wins Game. ■
8 chamPionship brand of ball 
the Providence College nine defeated itc 
traditional rival. Holy CroTs. by a 3 to 2 
score in a thrilling game on Hendricken 
fhattettd^M a“ernoon- The defeat
the Worcesur n^T6 '*
Going Into the last of the ninth with 
the score deadlocked, the Dominicans 
duplicated their brilliant rally Of a year 
; ago to crash through with a wlnninJ 
: marker. Tebbetts. first batter wotted
WT.bb.tt. to XiV°„£
The Contest was witnessed by the larv 
est crowd to attend a game7™ Hen' 
drlcken Field this year. Mayor Jam?s E 
Dunne of this city attended the tilt in 
company with Mayor Michael O’Hara of 
Worcester. The two civic leaders watched ! 
the first half of the game from the 
Providence stands and then moved to 
the Holy Cross side of the field for the
. final four innings. -
Quinton, Friar hurling-ace, rose to his 
Heights to thrill the large crowd
with his excellent mound exhibition 
scoring his 13th win in two seasons of 
competition, and his second triumph in 
as many years over the Crusaders. Only 
five scattered hits were gleaned off bis 
delivery and but three Holy Cross-run- 
ners reached third base.
Dion Bats Well.
Co-starring with QuintOn to give the 
Friars their 15th victory of the current 
campaign was Capt. Bobby Dion, whose 
hard hitting kept the Smith Hillers in 
the game throughout. Dion pounded 
out four singles in as many trips to the 
plate.
Brilliant plays featured the defence 
of both teams, with Holy Cross staging 
i two fast double plays to nip Providence 
rallies, and Perrin of the Friars engineer­
ing a double killing in the first inninc 
when he raced Into right field to snare 
rarrell’s riser and double Camrnarano 
off second.
Game
Played: June 3,1931
George Tibbetts shown crossing the plate, on 
providence College-Holy Cross game at Ilendr 
catcher while Umpire "Dad” Meehan Is watch
game when he nnirpri « -u of theX»«",?<? Se“ --te «“s sw ?fh$
'miX^M ll 13eld to retriev? Nie! i
blow into f°r ? b^ an4 convert the 
SriTOt ’ c an out at first for one of the-er seen ollen!' 
o, , ' Crusa(1?r? Score in First
'flnTXrtmSt n? hiS faSt bal1 with a
,saders a? lu ' f curves' the Cru- 
and hadVe bSnrCi throuShout the clash 
in thseventh f?eC°rdeCi better support 
tjfenr Vonemn t 'kTUld have held
.'Marsella then dron ParreII, anci
riser to right < d™Pped O Connell’s high 
’quick return to 'nea.ge™ess to make a 
miscues par?el I eot mfleld- °n these 
scored on an uiSd g™t'md tQ tWrd and 
in an impressi-wf^1 baIi tossers started
?“ l
s»-5^sSs®«n.s£!
;ss^^wa&
aecond and Perrin 2, »H°lsted ln back °f 
doubled Cammiann o* * fine catch aud
In tho n° off second.
I^iars in.le°>iIn^Kg Corbett Put the 
nut, he came thrmSh® Wej?" with two j 
..Providence threate^S\ with'his homer, I 
.Quinton,, flrst batted Inthe third when ! 
h’t a' walk and'Omn' Work% Fredrich , 
with a. sacrifice b, °5l moved him along 1
left fe°r a hit but his ?nig made a hne 
left field, was ,-n,iibts crive’ headed for 
.Marshall at short d down Johnny
fdoubled off,sech.nl:and Quinton was 
The FrialSV'ieI<li!1? 1,1 «”
fi”llhe fourth and fiftbCrhSader raIlles 
din£- In the flr,tfilh by scme fastfe«SK™x“^'XT?«a- 
"«oS;J,n”’scs?£r£ 
Fx!-5,2™“"«"s.s
-fcuiy Scoring after tv, 1 lg riser,
, After Quinte the.catch,
down in „ , V°n had set +-u„
drew a frePI®nty °f trouble 222 « gave 
’down the 6 ticket ,to. first Cori 50ally 
along fir26lPected hunt a -’,aid
hit when L Hey Sheeted an 22 °Uer
fOr «W a
H Leader
f'oiiI2'ld .hasemaii of t 
al lel n,11''"’- "JlOse ha 
vaster!,2“ Prla,s t0 do,, 
io lead hls tear., s'1'1 "”w il0P
MurraASooak 1%*?™ le2S 
and made a pretty If + th? fimt 
Piate, but the lattelV0 Garrity 
with an easy out in'1 . fumhled th hepped aXs the » ahd Te 
game. e Platter to en
The score •
PROv. college i TJ 
Dion,3 fiVn^POa' H°LYcPO
Piwsktm: i o o° | 4 g
)R«.W.S..?. 3 zboiucchT ’2 ? « 
1 0°
Innings' '.'.2‘ 3 8 2I 111 Totals. sSWl
Prov,dance ..  .............. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 s
holy Cross .................... .... 1 0 0 1 0 0 n
°G°arOrih 1 0
Saacrff&2i"‘“'
‘ ’?W° °U* when winn:ng run S£o^-
Chapman, Syracuse catcher, Is shown waiting for the return of the bail which Chief Marsel.a 4,
lege outfielder, hit for a home run In the first inning of the Friar-Syracus e game, won by the Friar 
yesterday afternoon, at Hendrlcken Field. Marsella’s clout for the circuit was the hardest hit ball o 
rent campaign at the Friar ball grounds and Chapman waited in vain for Ills outfielders to retrieve i ej,att 
Marsella crossed the plate safe by yards and yards. Chief also hit a single, double and triple. Imp re 
Is watching the runner score. < — - ' '
Dominicans Get
ver Syracuse 6-4
Visitors Stage 4-Run Rally jn| 
4th.—-Heavy Hitting Features
Rip and Tuck Game.
f Ken°yJhardSinh Vf P.iteher Jim
Pile up a five-run toCollege nine contfnued ’ife brim0Vldence 
mond play by scoring » briniant dia- 
over Syracuse7University on V d.ecision
(Field yesterday aftern^n°nJ(end!'!cken 
the 16th of the season forthT^-fT11 
their second major frinlnK .™ars and 
as they downed Holy gro^ T Week’
i Wednesday. y Cross here on
Chief Marsella, sluRRiny w-< 
fielder, provided most !-tvL 5 rlght 
of the game, wielding hi??' exciteinent 
tively „n four of the fivlTfClUb <*ea- 
plate, driving ouj. B s. S tripss to the
triple and a home run d°uble, a 
smash was his sixth of the «? Clrcult 1
strong in the fourth frame gn® ?aCk
fromnthCOnn0rS’ Flynn's starting choice® 
mn mo’Jnd and make the game nip and tuck affair until the taiS ai
Tlously tu. OUIW^SmS? 
allowing but one safe hit in^l game- 
third innings ln fiVe and a,
!n “ error-
Blanche ste'rlfng suooort thr^T8 and
I» iXa, 2 £«£“^'£X*5
Dion of thT U.°Pen th<? stanza- CaPt- 
abruptly by ars end«d the rally 
drive which heP ln? Stonberg’s line 
play, be converted Into a double
Outfielders Busy
i the out2-eX?dlnng °f both teams gave 
(the honTr? Ju ®nars Plenty of work, with 
ers pounded °Ut.even- ^e New York - 
homer while+HUty£our douWes and a 
a homer twVr6. Priars found KeIly for 
addition +* triples and a double, in 
ima the tafliw? other base knocks be
Game
played: June 5,1931
GETTING THERE SAFELY
Stoneherr Syracuse left fielder, was safe at third base on this play in 
the fourth inning of Providence College- Syracuse game at Hendricken 
Field yesterday.
H 81
Bllllill®
After Connors had set the invaders 
down m order in the first inning, the 
Friars opened their attack, one of the
°£?he Eea'?°n1 and collected four 
SR®’ t» TR6* lnnin= started peacefully, with Bock tossing Dion out at first on 
his grounder to short, Sellig, however, 
drew a. walk, and then Marsella came 
through'with a homer.
Koslowski added to Kelly’s troubles 
When he laced a triple into right centre. 
Penin poked a, hit into centre to score 
Koslowski with the third run, and went 
to second a moment later when Teb­
betts dumped a Texas leaguer into left
Corbett hit to the box, and Kelly made 
a fine stop and then elected to try and 
force Tebbetts at second, but the throw 
was too late and all hands were safe 
Reilley hoisted in back of second the 
ball falling safely for a hit, arid Perrin 
scored. Tebbetts held his base on the 
play, expecting the ball to be caught, and
I as a result was forced out at third. Con­
nors fanned to end the rally.
What proved to be the winning mark­
er was added to the Friar total in the 
second Inning. With two away Marsella 
lined a double into left field. Koslowski 
came through with a clean single to 
right and Mar,sella raced to the plate to 
score on the hit.
Syracuse Rallies
After sailing along for three innings 
' without trouble, Dion having pulled him 
out of a hole in the second with a fast 
double play, Connors struck a snag in 
the fourth frame and was forced to retire 
under a bombardment of long range hit­
ting by the Syracusans. In this canto 
three successive doubles and then a
home run, netted four runs.
Stevens opened the frame with a two- 
bagger Just inside the third base line 
and Topol followed suit with a double 
into right field. Stonberg chipped in an­
other such hit to give Syracuse its sec­
ond run of the inning. Cramer flied out 
to Dion, and Reilley threw Bock out at 
first. Chapman slapned a high pitch 
into the wind, the ball sailing high and 
wide over Selh’g’s head in left field for 
a home run. Stonberg tallied ahead of
'the hitter.
Here Coach Jack Flynn rushed A! 
Blanche to the mound end the rangy 
Somerville youngster forced Kelly to 
hoist weakly to Dion to stop the rally.
An infield error added the sixth Provi­
dence tally to the score sheet, in. the 
eighth canto. With two. out, Marsella 
tripled into left field, and scored when 
Bock, who otherwise played a fine game 
at short, mussed Koslowski’s roller, mak­
ing the. throw to . first too late to retire 
the Friar centre fielder.
PROVIDENCE | SYRACUSE
«b r h o ai «b r h » a
5 0 0 2 lHayman.3. 40013
4 10 10 Beagle.l..
5 3 4 1 0 Steven s,m.
3 12 1 O'Topol,3. ...
5 1 2 11 0 Stonberg,!.
5 0 18 O'Cramer.r.. _
4 0 112 Eock.s. ... 4 0 0 0 3
4 0 2 2 3 Chapman.c 4 1 2 S 0
2 0 0 0 OIKelly.p...
2 0 0 0 1
3 0 0 10 0 
■41131
4 13 11 
4 1110 
3 0 12 0
4 0 0 0 2
Dion,3.........
Sellig.]........
Marsella,r..
Koslowski,rr 
; Perrin,1... 
j Tebbetffi.c..
Corbett,2..,
Reilley, s. . .
Connors,p..
Blanche,p. .
T«°^Is--39 6 12 27 7i Totals..34 4 8 24 10
PrrRbSF'..................... 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1 Sy?ami«M ................... 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 x—8
e ....................... 00040000 0—4
7 fn ,r^Topo1’ Bock 2- Hits—Off Connors 
SfniLv'3 things; off Blanche 1 in 5 1-3.
toien base—Marsella. Two-base hits—Topoi 
h’,t„SteJen5' Stonberg, Marsella. Three-base 
Koslowski, Marselia. Home run—Mar­
ina, chapman. Double play—Dion to Corbett 
“truck out—By Connors 1: by Blanche 6; by 
Kelly 2. Base on balls—Off Blanche 1; off 
Kelly 3. Hit by pitched ball—By Blanche— 
Beagle. First base on errors—Providence 3; 
Syracuse' 0. Left on bases—Providence 12; 
Syracuse 5. Time of game—2h. Umpires— 
Meehan (plate), Foley (bases).
HURLING FOR FRIARS
To Defeat Friars
Dominicans’ Ace “Biows Up” in 
Second; Yale Halts Rally 
in Seventh.
■New Haven pProvIcience Journal.) 
batting drive whfrh11'’ June 6—A Yale 
°ff Pitcher Ed Oi, ?f Pr°duced five runs 
the second inning a f6m five hits in 
Yale’s 6 to 4 was We keynote of 
College today It l°ry+,oVer Providence
We season for th?,?,eJourth defeat 
won 16 games. Thev, Ji®ltors’ who have 
merrily in, the first f^.ltlng bats cracked 
by Charley MarsellaPd8lWhen Reties 
Ss Produced two ruS Skl and
Who Winked
aWU NewtoV^epiT1^ r°™° laSt year’
nS of the seventh&and pleS ln the °Pen_
thi"PaShing 5asJ bid tnr°Vldence macle 
wiiee-run lead wv,to overcome the
two rMarseIIa and6 thretS by Dion- S<?lli£ 
two runs. With tf/i, Passes yielded 
funder to Booth fas!s fllIed. Reilly’s 
third, closed the ’ olcnSRoberge at 
Evidence hit^ Newton §he?d
; innings. fts ln the remaining two
Yale increasZri°>S Seventh !
When Passes to BonSthead in the seventh 
ehan's safetyto cent Metcl«r, Un-’
Bnmu111’8 Ka«iflce fly Capt' W
tuU). Whose all-round Z leIt reSistered
s°°thes££e ray- agaln fea-
ning, catching ,he seo°nd in-
ffapping. Pitcher oumt Clence battery 
and wild to <the J?uint,on threw late 
Pletcher accepted to oateh him. 
^°sl°wsk°se twof toublT^^
ning catch of Vincent’s long fiv m t?' 
first, Dion’s capture of Vincent’s 
zing grounder in the fifth and '
stop of Brown’s bounder the ntv,Rellly s 
of second base and his eharpshootTn*
! Pro^dence^fieMing^features^11
Both the Yale and Providence niten
ers contributed a total of five n„H h' 
but dazzling infield stops repfatedlv re?’ 
cued the twlrlers. Warren led th/vT
: batitng attack with a single and* dmXVl 
! but Howard Burke, who was triS t’ 
in centre, furnished the most t?^^ 
drive with his single which scored^ 
Gowan and Warren in the first “
YAab r lb po a' PB°V’ C?llEGE
Booth,3........ 3 2 iPj 4|Dion 3 ab rlbPoa
Fletcher,2.. 3 0 0 7 4 Semi Y"’ 4 1 1 0 2Linehan,r...3 °n^fc ’}i}0
9 0 Kosl’wslri ; 5 ? ? 1 ’■ Vincent, !.. ---- . . 3 0 0 9 0McGowan,!. .41140 
.........- 3 12 13Warren.s.’.. Maine,c
Browhe.c.. 
Burke,m.. 
Kies.p.... 
Newton,p..
2 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 2 0 
4 1110 
2 110 1 
1 0 0 0 0
sf skim^ 0^° 
Perrin,1... 500110 Roberge,c.. 4 0 1 V n 
Corbett,2.. 30121 Reilly,s... 4 0 } S J 
Quinton,p.. 20002 griffin... 1 ggg^ 
Blanche,p. 0 0 0 0 0
most
SiMJk::30:672712 ,j44^n
Yale........  ............  n ? 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Providence College’7’ 200nnnoo x~6
Errors—Booth Warren •> °o? 3 °, 2 0 0—4 
Two-base hits—kosfowtkl2r3wK°Slowski—J- 
bases—Booth 2. barren, stolenton. Double plty-WarrenJlTS Vin­
cent. Left on bases—YaM ,° 5£tcAer to Vin- 
lege 10. Base on balls—Off'J- °7Idence Col­
ton 4; off Quinton 4 U%t,glK ? 1: °a New- 
2:.. by Quinton °i; 4by BanchT^^LNewton 
Kies 6 m 5 innings- iff75 . 1- Hlts—OffQuinton 7 inT?ff 3 in 4i off
ball-Maine. WinninTphcher-^,?’ ?a^d' 
pitcher—Quinton. Umpires* nQNles- Losing 
leher. Time—2h. 20m B y and Kel-
| xBatted for Quinton' in 8th,
__ -Game played.: June 6,1931 '
Japanese Play Here Tuesday.
Season Closes with 
Brown Game.
Providence College winds up one of 
Sts most successful baseball campaigns 
this week meeting the Hosei Univer­
sity nine from Japan, Boston College and 
Brown University. The last named game 
Is the contest postponed from May 23.
The tilt with the Japanese invaders 
on Hendricken Field on Tuesday after­
noon, may be a colorful contest. The 
Hosei nine won the Tokio intercollegiate 
baseball championship last fall by de­
feating Keio University, and was chosen 
to tour this country to meet the lead­
ing college nines.
The Friars are well acquainted with 
the baseball prowess of the Far Eastern 
ball tossers, as the Meiji University nine 
’ of Tokio visited Hendricken Field two 
i years ago and scored a well deserved 8 
; to 6 victory. On that occasion the visi­
tors flashed a fine exhibition of Amer- 
, lea’s national pastime.
The outstanding player with the Hosei 
nine Is Wakabayashi, star pitcher and 
leading hitter. He was born in Hawaii 
: and finished high school there before 
matriculating at Hosei in Tokio. He 
was one of the pitchers selected to rep­
resent Japan in the last Far Eastern 
Olympics, and has done the bulk of the 
pitching during the present tour of this 
country.
On Thursday, Commencement Day at 
.the Smith Hill college, the strong Bos- 
iton College nine will be the attraction. 
Last year the Eagles handed the Friars 
a one-sided setback here after the locals 
had scored a win at Boston. The Flynn- 
men collected a 7 to 6 victory over the 
Eagles two weeks ago, and will be on 
edge to duplicate the win.
The final contest of the season is 
booked for Friday afternoon at Aldrich 
Field, when Brown will be met for the 
second time, this game being the con­
test postponed from May 23 when rain 
frustrated attempts to play. The game 
Friday will necessarily begin at 4 o'clock 
In view of the fact that Class Day ex- 
ercsles are to be held at Brown that af­
ternoon.
The pitching selections for the Friars 
for these games is rather uncertain, al­
though it is more than likely that Eddie 
Quinton will be saved for the Brown 
game on Friday, with Connors and 
Blanche working the other two contests. 
Another arrangement would send Quin- ' 
ton against the Japanese, thereby leav­
ing him free to either start or serve as , 
relief in the Brown game. .......
Tigers Defeat 
'Of Masters Was 
W eek’s Surprise
Princeton’s unexpected victory over 
; Pennsylvania, leader in the Eastern In- 
i tercollegiate Baseball League, and the 
aereat of Penn’s star, Walter Masters, 
after- eight consecutive victories on the 
-i mouna, featured the last week of col- 
t ,eSe Uasebali in the East- the'next-to- 
nnai week of 1931 activity on the dia- 
??°1ld’ The Ti§et's" last >« the league, 
thk6 ,outhit, but Masters weakened in
.e phiches and test, 7 to 6.
vi4„5ugh Penn stiu leads witl1 five
r^ictories and one defeat, its position is 
as secure as it was. The Quakers 
meat +tV6i Coi’hell and Dartmouth to 
. 6 iatter in a doubleheader. Pre- 
oue1-tJ'O/?le®tins Princeton, Penn con- 
Columbia, 5—3.. This victory
gave Masters his eighth
Tuft Still Leader
learii !?neral s "tanding, Tufts still 
for a’ that team was defeated
field-time this season, Spring- 
saturdav niSe,ring the 4-2 defeat last 
Jumbo*? V. ?ellx Andruskiewicz, the 
game' TO^rler’ undefeatecl up to this 
fieS ’hTt. * £°wn .before the Spring- 
straight. aft6r he. had won seven
'leaders inr<?u- and .Providence, other 
, also Holv r?S £<rction> were defeated 
! the sceond 2f°SS' by 4h Dominicans in. 
3 to 2 anJ4?6 their annual series, 'Pec^/b^™»ce, rather unex-
sadel°sViendedS Vict,ory over the Cru- 
strak and an eleven-game winning
burned i„ bvVM the 10'3 victory 
rninicans *be EurPie over the 'Do-pS?6 Week befot’e- 
of fifteen vint^t baS a seas°h’s record 
to . rank third01'’w ln nineteen starts 
With fourteen ’®°Jy\Cl'°ss is fourth
games. Providence^iaVtw in eiEhteen 
to go and bas two more games
the first nW» 5lCl'°ss three- Tufts, in 
two, andPptnn statT? eIeven and lQSt 
; ond - place m»+1State jumPecl into sec-
Wctories to ten start" CaUy , with eight
, AmoiJ^bet Leads Cit-V Tcams 
mad? bt?lpeS in the city> N- Y- U. 
Winning elev? ave,ra,Se of the seas°m6STSS1“
seventeen ?a With twelve triumphs 7n
Mrt£^t XlSTcoS 
tercollegiate rleSonsbrtoSht their la"
barter “d
Tech pitcher, has turned in the ?6ns I 
Victories, five with no d the most 
Neary, of st John's .?0??2’, Tom 
honey, of Holy Cross’ ca?h ^Uck Ma" 
four and lost none. The
competition was a iinx tn„ week of ers in addition to “the rtwM^irl- 1 
Lefty Haas, of -Gettvshi?? e.leaders- 
ning six straight, was defeated ?' 
mson, and Bill McHale of h Dlck' was downed for the second* t,?arvard' 
season when Holv r?? tllne this 
nicked him for a lo-t?, .S, batters ' 
Saturday, He has won e'?ht °17 last
General
Team
Team W.,L. Pet 
-Tufts,... IX 2.846 
Penn State 8 2 son 
Providence. 3 5 4 739 
Holy Cross 3 4 4 77s 
Stevens T. 7 2 .778 
N. Y. U. . . 31 4 .733
Penn ........ 34 6 .700
“Columbia. 32 3 .706 
Seton Hall 11 5.688 
Fordham.. 13 6.684
,*«le........... 12 6.667
Boston Col. 10 5 .667 
Gettsyburg. s 
St. John’s. 11 
Manhattan 11 
Williams... 7 
Georgeto’n 10 
Syracuse... 9
Colgate.
Harvard
4 .007 
6 .017 
0 .047 
4 .030 
0 .625 
0 .000 
0 .000 
s .579
"Played tie game.
Braden, Stevens 5 ,, 
Neary, St. Jhn’s 4 n 
A.Mah’y, II. Cr. 4 ()
Segal, Seton H. 3 0
Hatch, Tufts... 3 o 
Sym’ncek.N.Y.U. 2 o 
Wheeler, Yale.. 2 0
Gl’brook, Pr’ton 2 A 
Lyman, Will’ms
Records
Records
Team 
Union....
Army..........
Lafayette. . 
Vermont. .. 
Rutgers.... 
Wesleyan. .. 
Amherst:... 
Navy.... 
‘Boston u'.' 
‘Swartlimor 
Dartmouth. 
C. C. N. Y. 
•Princeton.
Brown..........
Hamilton. 
Temple.... 
Cornell.-.... 
Villanova... 
Lehigh........
Individual Pitching 
W. L.
W. L.
Page, Harvard. 2 0 
Bauman, G’t’wn 2 0 
D'n'v’n, Bos. C. 1 o
Crown, Seton H. 1 
Wenrick, Set. H. 1 „ 
Dugan, Seton H. 1 n 
Wolfman, Pr’ton i n 
Soden, Columbia 1 0 
Blagden, Yale. . 1 
■Buckey, Prov... 1 
Mclvor, Bos. !U. X „ 
Jackson, Penn.. 1 o 
Taylor, Harvard 1 o 
Masters, Penn.. 8 
■ Sims, Holy Cr.. 8 
Stokes, Penn St. 7 
And’wicz, Tufts 7 
Yardley. Syra... 7 
Haas, Gettys.. . 6 
White, Columbia 6 
Filley, Will’ms.. 6 
Connors, Prov.. 5 
McHale, Harv s 
Andrews, F’rd’m 8 
Sargent, Verm.. 4 
Quinton, Prov.. 6 
MN’m’ra.N.YU 6 
McC’rm’k. st.J. 3 
Fern’d’z, st. j.. 3 
Herzog. N.Y.U.. 3 ,
Davenp’t. Navy. 3 j 
D'wnes, Bos. c. 3 
Blanche, Prov s j. 
Newton. Yale.. 6 3 
Gar son, Man.. 4 
C k nb ch, Swar. 4 
Roy, Bos. Col. ■> 
Bowman. Pr’ton
Purple, Colgate 4 4 ! 
Waefer, B’t'n U. 3 3 
Bowie, Brown. .2 •’ ’■ 
B’nn’tt, Pr’o’t’n 2 2 
Johson, St’v’ns. 2 2 
Yackel, Union.. 2 2 
Schultz. Cornell 1 1
Boutwhl. A’h’st I 1 1 
Gallagher, B. C. 1 1
Foley, Fordham. 1 3 
N zn'ski.cG’t’wn 1 1 
Mead. Pb st’te 1 1 
Peterson, Penn.- 3 
Nau. C.C.N.Y... 3 
Dougal. Temple 2 
King. Villanova 2 
Siegel. C.C.N Y. 2 
Fr’drichs. H. C. 2 .1 
Melrose, Temple 2 3 
C mm’gs, V’m't. 2 3 
o dheini. Br’wn. 2 3 
Hay, Princeton. 2 4 
S I'eysky,. C’.rn’ll 2 4 
Humbar. Army. 1 •
Cowell, G’tysb’g 1 ■; 
R’chk’b. CCNY. X i 
Stevens. Corn’ll x 2 
M.Socol’w L'f'te X 2 
Th’ps’n, D’tm’h I 2 
Lojko. B. U.. x •> 
Engleh’dt, Navy 1 2 
Cooper, Temple X 2 
Sli-han. Will’ms X 3 
Reitz. Villanova X 
Wilk’ns, Col’bia X 
Layton, Lehigh. X 
1 Lehigh... 1
K bilis, Vill’n’va X 
Will ms, Corn'll 1 
Brice, Villanova X 
Gibbons, Tufts. (1 
Wilson. Pr’n’t’n fl j - 
St nb’g’r, W’y’n 0 3 :
Th PS n. R’tg’rs. 0 X 
Thps’n, T’mple 0 3 I 
M lch’re, T’-ple. 0 J 1 
Signer, N.Y.U... I) 1 ■ 
Sweeney, Br’ivn (I 1
3 •
:•?
4 - 
4
4; 
4 ■;
1 .
1 ■
Die 11°, Manhat. 2 1 
Steffenelli, Syra 2 
Millard, Brown.’ 2 
Wiley, Lafayette 2 
Davis, Colgate.’. 2 
Jenin, Rutgers. 2 
Ushka, Penn *> 
Sweet, Wesleyan 2 
a': 6, G’eetown 7 Boisseau, D’m’h 5 
C ngan. M’h’t'n 5 
Joyce. S’t’n H’l 5 3 
H rm’n. B’t’n c 3 S 
hV°lth’T umcn 3 5 
K&? Yak’m’t'n 2 ; 
Davis ^?ham: 3 
wady-: £4^« 2
Coombs, Navy 4 4fe: Wesleyak.’. 4 t 
A’h'rsfc 4 4 H tk ttski, V’m’t 4 4
Hall, Yale........  O 3
T’thakwr, Dart. 0 1
Myllyk’g’g, Dart. O 1 
Heeney, G’town. 0 1 
Campion, Bos: U 0 1 
Zakorka, Lehigh 0 1 
Edwards, Dart.. 0 l 
Cunningh’m, Vt. 0 i 
Kiegler. Colgate. 0 It. 
Holes, Princeton n 2 
Mead, Gettysb'g 0 2 
Outwater, Seton 0 2 
Schultz, Navy... <1 2
Tichnor.' Harv.. o 2 
Aicher, Princet’n 0 2 
Landry. Army.. 6 3 
Waud, Princeton n 3 
Burton. Swarth. O 3 
Kelly, Syracuse. 9 4
D’glass.’ Ham’t’n 0 ' 4 
Gudd, Temple.. . 0 4 
vicElroy, St.J’n’s n 4 
Devens. Harvard O 4 
Atyre, Lehigh.... 0 .5
May Face Friars
T. Wakabayashi is the Oustanding Member of the Hosci University 
Baseball Team from Toklo, Japan, Which Meets the Providence Col­
lege Nine at Hendrlcken Field This Afternoon.
w I-
MPfflBE COLLEGE 
NINE PLAYS FRIARS
Hosei Team of Tokio Invades 
Hendricken Fieid for 
Game Today.
UNIVERSITY Dion, §£LLEgE 
Sellig, 1. i. 
Marsella, r f 
Koslowskf, m ' 
Perrin, lb 
Tebbetts, c 
Corbett, 2b. 
Reilley, 5. s. 
Connors, p.
i Talteda, m.
■ Shima, 1. f.
Kubo, 3b.
Pujii, r. f.
■ Oiilaki, 2b.
. Karita. s. s.
! Yano, lb. 
j Matsui, c. ■
Wakabayashi 
i or K. Suzuki, p.
Starting time, 3:ls p.
j
!
cliffi Ty c°nnor« t ,3y afternoon
Agile and quick nr r , 
j best as a defensive aer-reF-’1® Japs are 
(Week-end won hlsh 8 tion’ and last 
i sports writers bv tbF T &Om Bwtoa 
1 afield. With a three d telIiant York 
come here prepared + Trest’ they will to the limit and F? F test the Friars 
I both Wakabayashi and FF? wiH have 
star hurlers, avafiabj” 5umi’ hls 
former is one of the dUty- Theformers on the teat? 4 ro1Jncl per- 
tlonally fine hitter. ’ ant' is an ex°ep-
lineup YaiybehthlSbatter?e F^^ence 
Tebbetts bandliner n Ge.orgeslant®, Tebbetts win c°nnors%
best to hold the srZId have to be at his iTebbetts's opFJFT visitors m check 
little backstop is „oil?y’. Kura, stocky 
catcher Japan ha« probably the best
PS a result ttie'LttT 
| honors in this depart'? f°r InaiyWuaI 
I bWhhCnreEt1^ PTOmiSeS tO
(today, it rsn?norS'a^ teethe rubber’
5S’ “S.‘Su
three weeks ago and at B°stoi 
ter team is ong „f ?,d although the ]at 
contingents in the tbe.^ftongest hit® 
confident that tjm east. Coach Flynn 4 
m check. £ tI®lanChe wiJl bold Few 
goes through J?5 selection of pitched 
ton win g? EddiFS
Brown game oFaiF^1® to handle the 
afternoon. A1cincli Held on Hiday
ame was to have been played 
- We 9»193l,but cancelled __
cause of inclement weather.
HOSE! UNIVERSITY BASEBALL TEAM OF JAPAN, WHOSE GAME WITH PROVI­
DENCE COLLEGE WAS CANCELLED BY RAIN CALLS ON MAYOR DUNNE
tITV ENTCRT&S
«beh
----- ' ■—------ —
Hosei University Basebail Nine 
Obliged to Forego Game 
with Dominicans,
—. ' ; i
MAYOR GREETS VISITORS
AI! View City from Top of Indus­
trial Trust Tower and
Attend Theatre
Providence was host to s. group of in­
ternational visitors yesterday when the 
Hosei University baseball team from 
Toklo, Japan, here, for a contest with! 
the Providence College nine, spent the! 
day sightseeing after rain had caused, 
cancellation of the game. They visited 
City Hall, where an official welcome to- 
the city was extended by Mayor James! 
E. Dunne.
In addition to their baseball compe­
titions, the Japanese visitors are mak-.' 
Ing their tour of this country a real edu- 
rational trip, and as a result decided to' 
make the journey to this city even! 
though it was apparent that the weather j 
would not permit their playing tbe base-: 
hall contest with the Friars. Arriving5 
.shortly after noon, the visitors went to 
Providence College, and after an Inspec- ' 
tion of .Harkins Hall, were taken in
r charge by (John E.. Farrell, graduate 
(manager oft athletics, and members of 
the Friars Club of the college.
After lunch the visitors viewed Provi-' 
deuce from the tower of the Industrial! 
Trust building. They said the city was’ 
one of the most attractive they, have seen 
4n their tour of the country. The State 
House was visited next. It was the first 
Capitol building they had visited.
After witnessing a performance at a 
down-town theatre as the guests of the 
management, the players departed for 
Boston, where they are to meet Har­
vard tomorrow.
HOME TO POT
Fleet Albie Adds Fifth 
Counter for Elis in Sec­
ond Frame, Enough 
to Win Contest
By DANIEL F. MULVEY, 
Sports Editor
Black Jack Flynn, lawyer, 
big league baseball player, 
one time manager of New 
Haven’s professional base- 
bailers, and now the mentor 
of the Friars of Providence 
College, came into New Ha- 
yen yesterday to see his 
charges suffer the fourth de­
feat of the season. And, prom­
inent in the performance, was 
a speedy dash for home by 
'Albie Booth to steal a run 
.which meant the victory. The 
final score was Yale 6, Provi­
dence 4.
On the basis of the figures it is hard 
to build an Horatio Alger story around 
the daredevil and dazzling exhibition of 
'‘Albie’’ as he stole home in the second 
inning. Because Yale had a two-run 
margin at the finish it may be dis­
puted that Booth’s ru nmeant the vic­
tory. As a matter of record Booth was 
the fift hman to score in the second 
inning and whe nhe came home, later 
developments to the contrary, Yale had 
the game on Ice.
Maybe as Booth did the stretch down 
the paths to score as his charges made 
a desperate effort to knock him off, 
Flynn thought of what a nice boy Albie 
would be for a big league organization. 
Playing out of position, for third is not 
his place, Booth did a nice job at the 
dizzy corner although he did peg one 
over Vincent’s head in the seventh to 
advance Dion to second and from that 
spot the Providence third baseman 
eventually scored one of the two Friar’s 
yuns in that heat.
Newton and Kies divided the pitch­
ing assignment for the Elis, Newton 
taking over the job in the sixth and 
bringing Br.owne along with him as a 
battery mate to succeed Joe Maine. 
And, with the time on the mouna 
about equally divided, the Bulldog hur- 
lers had the same kind of an after­
noon with each contributing a wila 
soot but in their entirety the two 
Weren’t enough to put Providence in. 
' Kies had bis bad spot in the first 
when the Friars sent two men across 
the plate and it was Newton’s turn in 
the seventh—a bad turn at that and 
only fine fielding pulled him out of 
what looked like a dark hole. Twice 
in that frame ther bases wer loaded.
, ' Tme'first yuiie lie liaa.tne bags fully 
tenanted a fine double play, Warren 
to Pletcher to Vincent saved him. Then 
he turned right around to issue a pair 
of passes and Old Man Trouble was 
right in front of him again. Tlus time 
Booth provided the stop. He took a hot 
one off the bag, raced to the pillow 
for the foreeout and the side retired.
Five hits in the second inning, one 
of them off the bat of Howie Burke, 
a newcomer to the Yale taeup, ac­
counted for five runs in the frame. 
Burke drove in the first two of the, 
counters with his stinging drive.
Throughout the contest Providence 
was threatening, with wildness on tne 
part of Kies and Newton helping to 
make scoring chances and the cause of 
the visitors being helped further by 
the fine hitting of Marsella and Kos­
lowski, the latter clouting out a pair 
of fine two-baggeers. Warren con- 
nected with a double arid a single to 
lead the Elis at batting, and his In­
field mate, Fletcher, was the spark­
plug at second base. Reilly featured 
in the field work for the Friars.
But one more game faces the Elis 
outside of the championship competi­
tion with Princeton and Harvard. 
Brown is due here Wednesday,, witty the 
second game with Princeton in Jersey 
on Saturday. After that follow the two 
with Harvard:
Yesterday’s box score:
YALE
Booth, 3b .......... 3
Fletcher, 2b ............ . 3
Linehan, rf .............. 3
Vincent, lb . 
McGowan, If 
Warren, ss
Maine, c 
Browne, c 
Burke, cf 
Kies, p 
Newton, p
Totals ................. 30 6 7 27 12
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE
ab r h po
Dion, 3b .................  4
Sellig, if ................... 5
Marsella, rf ...............  5
Koslowski, cf ............ 3
Perrin, lb ................... 5
Roberge, c ............... 4
Corbett, 2b ............... 3
Reilly, ss ................ 4
Quinton, p....................3
Griffen, x ................ 1
Blanche, p ...............  0
Totals ................... 36 4 9 24 11 1
x—Griffen batted for Quinton in
eighth.
Score by Innings:
Providence ................. 200 000 200—4
Yale ....................... . 050 000 lOx—S
Runs batted in: Burke 2, Kies, 
Vincent, Koslowski, Roberge, Sellig. 
Two base hits, Koslowski 2, Warren. 
Stolen bases, Booth 2. . Sacrifice hits, 
Vincent. Quinton. Double play, War­
ren, Fletcher and Vincent. Left on 
bases, Yale 5, Providence College 10. 
Bases on balls, off Kies 1, off Newton 
4, off Quinton 4. Struck out by New­
ton 2, by Quinton 4, by Blanche 1. 
Hits of Kies 6 in 5 innings; off New­
ton 3 in 4 innings; off Quinton 7 in 
7 innings, off Blanche 0 in 1 inning. 
Passed ball, Maine. Winning pitcher, 
Kies. Losing pitcher, Quinton. Um­
pires, Barry and Kelleher. Time of 
game, 2:20.
k
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FRIARS FACE B. C. 
AT HOME TODAY
i ' ' .
[Commencement Day dash to 
Be Followed by Brown Game 
to End 1931 Season.
HENDRICKEN FIELD LINEUPS 
BOSTON 
COLLEGE
Spognarcli. s. s. 
Crowley, 3b.
Colbert, c.,
Temple, I. f.
Regan or Ricci, r. I. 
Cliesnulevich, 2b. 
Meeha.n, lb.
Shea, m.
Downes, Roy or 
Gallagher, p.
Game starts at 3:15.
PROVIDENCE 
COLLEGE 
Dion, 3b.
Sellig, 1. f. 
Marsella, r. f. 
Koslowski,, m. 
Perrin, lb.’ 
Tebbetts. c. 
Corbett? 2b. 
Reilley. s. s. 
Blanche, p.
Providence College, winding up one of 
its most brilliant diamond campaigns 
in its history, is host to the Boston 
College nine on Hendricken Field this' 
afternoon in the Commercement Day 
clash at the Smith Hill college. The 
Friars, tacked a 7 to 6 defeat on the 
Eagles at Boston last month and are 
confident they can repeat here today.
A1 Blanche, who relieved Connors In 
the first game of the series and held the 
Bostonians to four hits in six innings, 
will take over the slab work this after­
noon. As relief hurlers Coach .Jack Flynn 
will have Eddie Quinton, who is slated 
to pitch the Brown game tomorrow, and 
Danny Connors.
With hopes of. cleaning up in their 
final two games, the Friars step into 
action this afternoon In1 full force, with 
Corbett at second and Ed Koslowski, 
i whose hitting has featured the past few 
games, patrolling centre. Both these 
youngsters have added a decided punch 
to the offence in the past two weeks of 
play..
. Coach Flynn announced after the drill 
yesterday that he would use George 
Tebbetts behind the plate. Tebbetts 
turned in some fine work in the Holy 
Cross tilt, but today will mark his first 
time in action against the Eagles, as 
Ollie. Roberge handled the work at 
Boston.
Coach McCrehan of the Eagles plans 
to have his entire .hurling staff in top 
form for the clash, and will probably 
start'Ed Gallagher, southpaw, or Harry 
Downes, right-hander, against the 
locals. This pair worked the game in 
Boston, and although they held the 
Friars to a limited number of safe blows, 
they defeated their own cause by their 
wildness.
■ ' The game today will be the final home 
tilt of the campaign for the Smith 
Hillers, as they travel across the city 
[tomorrow to meet Brown. One of the 
[largest crowds of TJie season is expected 
to, witness today's clash.
B. C. 5-2
*ases Loaded and Two Oat 
As Sub Breaks Up Game
Circuit Smash Climaxes Hurling 
Duel Between Downes and 
AI Blanche,
i
yesterday when Tom (Siffin eJd
outfielder on the Friar saunriU«+tltUte 
to the plate and lifted a^high fivPoPed 
the right field fence for . 7 °ver
which gave the Dominicans a 5 to2 vie”
♦tory over the Eagles. 2 vlc"
That triumph was the 17th nf th,
present season for Providence Colleo 
and their second victory of the <=en S 
over Boston College. he season
Griffins heroic punch cifmavo^
?,!|t-Cping dUeI between Harry Downes of 
the Eagles and AI Blanche of the Friars
lately in check until thetaal 
flame the Plynnmen burst forth to turn
ingParfinishfaatbnt° ViCt°ry ln as smash" 
ng a finish as has ever been witnessed 
on Hendrlcken Field, the large com­
mencement Day crowd creating a bedlam
tide of36 W?en Griffin’s hit turned tS 
tide of victory to Providence.
Downes, after pitching stronvlv
throughout the earlier stages of the tilt
weakened under the strain as the game
drew to its close, and added to his own
downfall in the ninth. Marsella X
garnered two of the four safe hits made
y„tbe Smith Hillers. started the winning
, ‘ y, (W'he'51Tjhe slaSled to centre. Kos-
and ksen?Cth eWln walked t0 £H the baEes 
and sent the crowd into an uproar
the nsVl6.’ Who relieVed Tebbetts with 
the catching when the latter was hurt
SpognardVbl^’ hlt hard to short and 
di b°°ted the grounder, allow-
^SeI h t0 SCOre and the bases to re- 
frolled dlowded wlth none out. Corbett; 
ino- X ° seCond and Chesnulevich. play-
to'the ni’ato°fP6d <P the baI1 and pegged 
ski rJ f°r a f°rce P’ay on Koslow- 
ski. Reilley popped a weak riser to-
alirtheflmnnhIC\Meehan Pulled down. 
all. the runners holding their bases to 
prevent a double killing5
M
Game played: June n 1931
Safe, But Run Didn’t Count
' Ricci, Boston College right fielder, safe at home in seventh Inning, of Boston-Providence College game 
terday at Hendricken Field. Ricci slid under Tebhetts’s arm, on Shea’s bunt but Umpire Meehan called
out for Interference with the Provi deuce college catcher on the play and sent Ricci back to third. Teb
hurt his right shoulder on the play and was forced to retire, Roberge taking his place. The Friars won 
game, 5 to 2, in the ninth, on Tommy Griffin’s hit with the bases loaded.
X the crack S^Vb 
short wLn he saV L Up
! clear over the Suce lnto the
circuit behind the other11111 made the 
had to free his way m=h a lane cAreS^^
adlynro^^TJitTd^^M^jfXnba!01'
ball, with the Friars turning in th?^e:
; work afield. Bud Perrin Vro?h best 
merited several round* of nnni .sac^erfing the pastime Z hi:fbr^ a S\tUr'
at first, several times speaX ‘°P5 
throws from his infield to mc»v^ wild Which twice frustrX B,Stonkceou± 
attempts to score. - ollege
1 PCo’lSctCE BOSTON COLLEGE
sS;-Hh"S’“ n
Tebbetts,c.. 2 0 0 7 2 Ricci r’ 5 2 2 0 0 
Roberge.c.. 1 l o ? nlr^ae’’^* V A 4 02 10stt-h Sg£«K! 
K;d»«;P::iSfSS
Totals:...29 5 4 27 Ilf Tt ,
Innings ............... 1 2 1 4 s c „„s6 15
Providence............. ” n 0 a n n £ 1 8 9
Boston College .. OOOinno? 5—5Errors—Dion, Tebbetts, Spogn°a?di° t^T2 
bases—Ricci. Chesnulevlrh shoo -p , Stolen -Downes. Crowl^Seeba?
Home run—Griffin. Sacrifice hff* MSlt/re- 
ski. McIntyre. Struck out- 5Jts~Koslow-Downes 6. Base on ball^Tofr ™an7he 9: bv 
Downes 5. Passed baU-McS^^Pi, off 
on errors—Providence 1: Boston 1 ? „«base
^-Providence 5; Boston™. Time of Tam" 
(bases) mpires—Meehan (plate;; Foie;
•Batted for Blanche in 9th.
CAPT4/K- )
.Providence
s of Pa*1 Gt
June 14. 1924-B2. proven 3.
X 6'
S 22.
May J& 1929—5«Sde&ee I' 2
iKSJsSri
May iV ~- . , providence—
Bruins-F riars In 2nd Game 
OfSeries Todny
LINEUPS at 
brown
I Harris, s. g.
| Rasmussen, 1. t. 
i Moulton, r. f.
! Caulkins, lb. 
i Kroeger, m.
' McGinn, 2b.
I Capt, Crane, 3b.
! Chaiklin, c. 
i Sondheim, p,
) Time of gam^—4b!
ALDRICH FIELD 
providence 
COLLEGE Capt, Dion, 3b. 
Sellig, I, f.
Marsella, r. f 
Kosiowski, Griffin, a 
Perrin, lb. '
Roberge, e.
Corbett, 2b.
Reilly, s, s.
Quinton, p. 
block.
Wito ^eba!I team I
' winds up its 1o,, records in history, 
noon playing Brow^1*1?8!^21 tbls after-
itTwoSl£ai rivalXa^X
Bears by virtue of two*1 + 1,ead over the 
year. two triumphs last |
fga^lTexpeX8 tolu* B/°Wn and the i 
her of Brown a g00d num'for the cX™0 ™ ln the clty 
AU that is needed^ attract fieXarclses- 
crowd at the game i= 7 . * s banner
more than 6000 were in for
XieX^™ thls «PHng ndanCe at 
thXXTXXX; flne record are 
this series hayeWprovenPXfCOIlteSts ln 
predictions are wortbT th« Pre-game 
usually play hZads pJ b n B°th teams 
team is ever sure o? tbX ,and neltber
the last man has been retlreSPh UntU ' 
Sondheim to Face Oiiiiitnn
named their best X teaffls- 
ing assignments' Ken T f°f the Pjtch- 
,send JunieXJdkefm t„ tb 18 gOtag to 
the Bears, while XI Mound for 
Quinton, the yotioXhXiX Eddle 
three victories to It h ?lready has 
Bears. 0 hls credit over the
LthecL^y«tXaevdwXPreparatIO»sf°r 
over Boston College mith a 5 to 2 vlctory 
who was caned tXeTX11111' tbe lad 
inning to pinch hit end ln the ninth a home run towtn tX Wb° ban8'ecl out 
warded with a stnrttl g£me may be re­
sold. He is bracXe^i erIh ln centre I 
hneup with Koslmvcn ^be starting was undecidS lastSrht X'* 
will use. St night whlch one he [
otAt^XXX^,XregUlar Iin^P !
the catching departSielt WM be “ 
betts, regular heeilT George Teb- 
was Injured agairXnX011 the s(iuad,
Will give waySto oii^R b C°Uege and 
are the , ollie Roberge. These
bontempiated cbanges that have been
The inclement weather has raise 
havoc with the practice sessions of tb
the Svr^c d th6y haVe been inactive sim
^.Syracuse game on Saturday. Coac
?bHPh,er had a few of the men out fc 
a brief workout yesterday morning^ t 
the afternoon many of the Bruin player
tbeU’8,1° Hendricken Field towatcl 
the Friars down the Eagles. '
Rasmussen Returns 
Harry Rasmussen, who was injured ii
trying to make a shoelace catch in thi 
i first game against Providence, has recov
XVXXAXX* held fXth,
"ears. Phis is the first time that b< 
has played since the accident and bi. return is timely for Ollie siXen wb 
has been filling in at the.berth, X haC 
to leave for hls home in New York shortly
tai^rMxxetlon of his iast ~ 
an^mLTno^atXptV C°nfidenoe 
he believes hls team w!n win6
on?XXXfcnTXhthissec-
able to defeat the Friam ’ VirtorXhX 
been scored in this time over Dart 
mouth. Harvard Yalp nnri r opponents, but’nlver olceXXT 
Flynn-coached nine. the
bad1??® firSt game ln 193° the Bears 
had the game practically won bit 
home run by Chief Marsella toned X 
tide in favor of Providence TnX X 
ly Marsella hit another homeluXn tb' 
first game this season « , , ln the 
the Friars on the road iX 0^ started 
tory. ad to another vic-
Bruins Improved
Brown has shown much imn 
since the start of the » ImProvement 
has moulded together an °infi Eelleher 
bination which now rant-e l?,®eld com' in college ranks ?his“den??? best
one of the weak spots at Fb Tnt >as 
» ‘be
/XeXnXX XXX6" thaS;
i weakness at first, but Kelleher anotber !I remedied fhic i+ j elleher has also 1 order at 1JRation. The batting! 
[with Jack CaulkT a,cornPlete shake-up | 
led ?oratCheCclean-unbmag S,eleC
was Pekingh6 lmpr°Xen? KeS 
hntlafir has bee
pitchingeaes^g°nnmentSOndheim f°r “
---- Lr’jnent means that Bow:
IT/)LMO5T5EEM5AS1F
Something wangled
residence
trips Brown in 
of brilliant
CoUe
)
HURLS FRIARS 
ANOTHER VICTORY 
OVER BRUINS
Brilliant Moundstnan Gives 
But Three Hits; P. C, Wins 2-1
Junie Sondheim Not Far Behind 
But Brown Misplays
Hurt Latter.
By F. C.' MATZEK
Behind the three-hit pitching' of wh;,.
Quinton, brilliant right bar, J Edd e
their 18th triumph of the present V* Up 
and their fifth straight overT? « "
in the' last three spring camoatn™^ 
wastes last game of the year V the
Quinton’s individual achieve the last four of the BnuS^ 
are noteworthy, for the hm-inl . 
capable Sophomore hurler has hansthe -tire XrteroA^’
h '+? th games of last year’s series 
and both games of this year's series. I
bondheim Good, Too
Yesterday Quinton had to be good to 1 
Ho the Victor* for tlae game was 'aDd Junle Son7he?m 
leading light of the Bruin mound corps'
j was giving the War ace a close £-Ps, 
i nob « atter ol banding out base hits
® ’e :were nicked off the delivery
°,1?dheim; bnt the Dominicans cou­
pled them with misplays on the part of 
the Bruins to gain their brace of runs 
which meant the victory;
, As was the case in their first tilt of 
■th® year it was Quinton’s sterling mound 
/Work which was of major Importance in 
the Providence triumph yet similar to I
fifS*ga“e' it was misplays on the 
part ot tee Bruins which aided their 
.rivals cause. Some of those Brown mis- 
Plays found their way into the error 
“didn't X 6C°re alld £°me of
®arrij’ Bruin shortstop, was 
guilty of one of each variety of misplay.
highTnfllidSfi:le?lt and muff of Eeiny’s
ahSd1pn!W fly in the second inning en­
abled Roberge to score from second to
went1 hKOre,' 711611 111 the eWh Harris i
went bdrserk on the base paths after
»,’• Be" ■» • „
—Game Played:
Jump 12
Bucky Harris Steals Third Base
Brown shortstop shown safe at third base in eighth inning of Brown-Providence College game yesterday after 
noon which the Friars won, 2 to 1. Captain Bobby Dion is making a play for the runner. Harris stole second 
before stealing third but was put out shortly after this photograph was taken with too much of lead from 
third. '■ ■
and Brown’s dhances seemed exceedinSv 
th/t-h?,er f°r Kitt;'ecise ha-S shown before
_ J'riars start Early
tarn went to second rm a.™ . lar ap~
« S2« «»“S:
r ectef b1*
WiS?1*1 t0 lnter^t the throw 
scored br^nchaafHinPUrP°SeS Dlon bad 
otherwise fnr h lm ,aPParentIy knew 
touched the h^?n d°Wn to third and 
Umpire oXelTa ™1PV™ble Play as 
starts off thXXTd of'the
■«p5".kssSS ;
iSHlffe's
S’JSS? *-»«■*£« Sg
the second. , Roberge third t l lf of 
hSv toPS'I fe \foM
skyscraper lust bapt^? RelIIy shot a
With . lb4 Roberge, came throughvancedto\aerP to rW “S 
to Sondheim^-?/? °n Corbett’s easy roller 
with the run th^OT^.°n ReUIy’s s5ngIe 
ball game won the
Quinton ended n mii i Once again
breezes • . Uy by Whiffing the
nice catch
Sharp fielding by the Bruins and a 
great diving catch by Kroeger Bruini°nDtheeflSftrh?er' h6,d the Rrlrs’a? ® 
1+ „£h ,frame after Bobby Dion had
started the inning with a triple to right
ipftd7i SeUi? foIIowed Dion at bat and 
left his captain stranded on third when 
be dropped a short hit in front of the
ChaVkHn J3S ^r°*n °Ut at flrst by 
Chaiklin. Marsella could do little better 
rolling an easy grounder to Crane which 
he failed to beat to flrst “ C1
Koslowski cranked a low drive over 
second which Kroeger snared after a 
fast sprint and a headlong dive The 
Tame was halted at the end of the'slxth 
due to a shower but was resumed after 
a 15-mlnute wait. • er
The rest had good effects on both twirl
remafn°Ut a hit for'the
Bruins'threatened S^ore^inS
hiFsteaHn^t11 r?nln®s- Harrls Pulled 
ln& act after two were out inh^? r1 5elped the FrS« of
"Red°- caughf Off tbii-d.
left field ? rePlaced Rasmussen In
■ t.fleld ln th® eighth and drew a pass 
ur Bruins started the ninth at bat 
efforts t0 sacrifice him down 
t0 sec°nd on a bunt went for nauvhr 
when he popped a flv into Roberge’s
er throu^kltnh Sl^h®d a hard ground- 
touched 6 °X wbich Quinton
-w™ enouSb to give him an as- I 
started ff double play which Reilly I 
started by gathering in the ball lust . 
bacx of second to step on the kevstnne 
b^to?1^ °ut Rdut and snappingtahe
The score:
PROVIDENCE! I bdap.™COLLEGE I BROWN
jOlon.3... a3b5W?SiS’S-- ^0 0Pl°2 
iSellig.l.. ' o n I n n ?^Sn}?s3en.I 3 0 0 2 1 
Marselh r" I £ ? ? OlMoulton.r.. 4n, nA 
'Koslowski.^. 4 0 0 2 O’kS1”8,1’ 4 » Olin Perrin.!.... 4 % J.’-JgWjll. 3 0 0 1 n 
Roberge.c.. 3 E E1 fi5 ®;t?°Ginn.2.. 31116 
Corbetts. 2 n n n 3iSfane-3- ... 3 0 0 1 ft 
Weilly.c.... 3o?? Schalklin.c. 20151 
Quinton,p,'.. 3 0 0 0 l&rw’M"’-’ 3 0 0 0 2
4.,-Gttredge. 00000 
______ Hunt,r.... 0 0 0 0 0
Inninas 29 2 5 27 18l Totals... 26 1 3 24 12 
providence College.. ,0 ? g g 78
Errors—Corbett—/.' Sr1 9 ° 0 0 0 0 0—1 
Stolen bases—Moulton 5.arn,s> -Sondheim— 
hits-—Dion, McGinn ’ ^hree-bas
Double plavs—Raernn* Sacrifice hit—Sellia Chaiklin; Quint?n t?RMnv I
Guinton 63 bv SnnsS ?errIn- strucl 
balls-—Off Quinton 3-“ 3' Base 01
pitcn—Sondheim. i/ft® s°ndheim 3. Wilt 
College 7: Brow„ , ft°n bases—Providenc, 
and Gardella 3' Umpires—McLaughli-
jBatte^for E3Sm„ssen ,in 8th.
Honored by Friars
George Sellig, left fielder, was named to 
captain next year's Providence College 
baseball nine at a meeting of the let­
termen held after yesterday's game 
with Brown which ended the baseball , 
campaign of the Friars for this season.
SELLIG TO LEAD 
/ DOMINICAN NINE
L SelI!S> Junior classman from 
Webster, Mass., and left fielder on tlm 
nine for the past two years, was elected 
captain of the Providence College nine 
for next season at a meeting of the let­
ter men at the college yesterday after­
noon, following the Brown game* g»Uie 
succeeds Boh Dion, third baseman, 'and 
his fellow classmate.
T Prepared for Providence at St
™ “3 home city- He matricu- 
at Providence in the fall Of 1928
not comPete for any of the ath- 
letic teams m his first year. In hid
tbJf n°mOre JSar lie fou§ht his way into 
the lineup by his aggressive work, win-
left fielci berth- which he has handled so well the past two campaiX 
„,Sxteen letters, including the award to 
Student Manager John L. Sweeney, were 
made by the athletic association Only 
one Senior, John Notte. substitute to- 
fieldei, is included in the group and a^ 
a result Captain-elect Sellig wui lead a 
veteran nine next April.
The awards:
Captain Robert H. Dion and Manager
H- iS rWr?6y’ both of NashuaV 
H. Daniel G. Connors of Medford- Al­
bert Blanche, Walter Corbett ’and 
Thomas Griffin, Somerville; Oliver Bn- I
of rN^s°hi^rlSn01’ C°?ni George Tebbetts 1 
of Nashua, Oscar J. Perrin of .Albany 
Ward Rellley and Edward Koslowski
rfh?rV»d/»?o?t:uGeorge Sclllg of Webster, 
Charles Marsella of Harrisville, and Ed­
ward Quinton, John Notte and Edward 
•’finss of this city. _ •
ProvidenceNine-
, I
Gains. Lead
College Ranks
Holy Cross Second,-. Fol- i 
lowed by Penn f
By. turning in two victories in its 
final week, Providehce College took un­
disputed possession of first place in 
the Eastern Collegiate baseball stand­
ings with a .record of 18 victories in 22 
starts.. Holy Cross is second among the 
colleges which engaged in heavy sched­
ules. With one more game to go, the 
Crusaders have. Won 15 and lost 5, with 
Penn right behind with 17 victories out 
of 23. Tufts, which led the Eastern 
parade for most-of the season, dropped 
two contests on consecutive days last 
week to finish sixth, mathematically, 
with. 14 victories :.nd 4 defeats. j
Individual Pitching
W.I
Braden, Stevens 5 
A.Maho’y. H. C.- o 
Neary, St. J.. 4 
Segal. Seton H 3 
Hatch, Tufts'.. 3 
Page. Harvard. 3 
Syma’k, N.Y.U. 2. 
Wheler. Yale.. 2 
Giazebrook. Pr. 2 
Lyman. Willia’s 2 
Bauman. Geo'n 2 
Donovan. B. C. 1 
Crown,'- Seton H. 1 
Wenrick, S. H. 1 
Dugan, S. H... 1 
Woltman, Pr.. 1 
Soden. Col........ 1
Buckley, Prov.. l 
Blagden, Yale.. 1 
Mclvor. B. U.. .1 
Jackson. Penn. 1 
Taylor. Harvard 1 
Masters, Penn. 9 
Sims. Holy C.. 8 
Yardley, Syra.. 8 
Filley. Williams 7 
Stokes, Penn S. 7 
Haas, Gettysb’g 6 
White, Col........ 6
■'’Connors, Proy.,-.. 5 
'-Blanche, Prov.. 5
Sargent. Vt..’.. 5 
MacHale, Harv. 9 
. Andrews, Ford. 8 
Andrus’z. Tufts 7.
-Quinton, Prov.. . 7 
McNa’ra, N.Y.U 6 
CcCorm’k, St. J. 3 
Fernan’d, St. J. 3 
Bowman, Pr... 3 
Herzog, N.Y.U.. 3 
Davenp’t. -Navy 3 
Joyce, Seton H. 6 . 
Herman. B. C.. 4 
Garrison, Man. 4 
Cook’h, Swarth. 4 
Ciccoll’o, Man. 2 
Steffen’li, Syra. 2 
Millard. Brown. 2 
Wiley, Lafayette 2 
Davis, Colgate.. 2 
Janin, Rutgers. 2 
Ushka, Penn... 2 
Sweet. Wesleyan '2 
Boutwell, Amh, 2 
Gallagher. B. C. 2 
Poole. George’n 
Newtown, Yale, b 
Corrigan. Man. 5 
Davis. Lafayette 7 
Yackel, Union. 3 
Harvey. Ham’n 3 
Downes. B. C.. 3 
Kies, Yale...-« 2 
Boisseau, Dart.= o 
Peterson. Penn. 5 
Aube. Fordham. 4 
Liddy, Rutgers-. 5 
Coombs, Navq. • * 
McCuskey, Amh. 4 
Rutkowski, Vt.. 4 
Purple, Colgate. 4
L.
3
3 2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
i
4 
3
I
3
3
I
1
2 
2 
2 
2
‘i
2
I
5 
3 
3 
3 
3
3
4 
4 
4 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3
W.
Meredith, Union 3 
Weafer, B. U-. 3 
Bennett, Pr.... 2 
Johnson. Steve’s 2 
Foley, Fordham 1
Clark. Tufts. 
Nozneski, Geo’n 
Mead, Penn. S.. 
Nye, Wesleyan. 
Nau, C.C.N.Y., 
Siegel, C.C.N.Y.
Dougal. • Temple 2
King. Villanova 
Melrose. Temple 
Cummings, Vt.. 
Sheehan, Willi’s 
Bowie. Brown.. 
Friedr’s, Holy C. 
Ray, Princeton. 
Schultz. Cornell 
Humbar, Army. 
Cowell, Gettys’g 
Raus’b. C.C.N.Y. 1 
M.Socolow. Laf, 1 
Lojko. B. U.... 1 
Engleha’t, Navy 
Cooler. Temple. 
Sondheim, B.ro’n 
Sere.ysky, Corn’l 
Stevens, Cornell 
Thomp’n. Dart. 
Reitz, Villanova 
Wilkens, Col. 
Layton. Lehigh. 
Dow. Lehigh... 
Kobilis. Villan’a 1 
Williams. Corn’l 1 
Brice. Villanoca 1 
Gibbons, • Tufts, 0
Wilson. Pr........ 0
Steinbe’r. Wes’n 0 
Thomp’n, Rutg. 0 
Thomp’n, Temp. 0 
Melchore, Temp. 0 
Signer, N.Y.U... 0 
Sweeney, Brown 0
Hall. Yale........ 0
Schneider, Dart. 0 
Tootha’r, Dart. 0 
Myllyka’s, Dart. 0 
Heeney, Geor’n 0 
Campion, B. U. 0 
Zakorka, Lehigh 0 
Edwards, Dart. 0 
Cunningh’m, Vt. 0 
Kiegler, Colgate 0 
Moles, Princeton 0 
Mead, Gettysb’g 0 
Cutwater, S. H. 0 
Schultz, Navy . 0 
Tichnor, Harv.. 0 
Aicher, Pr. . . p 
Landry, Army.. 0
Waud. Pr.......... o
Burton, Swart’e o 
Kelly Syracuse. 0 
Dougl’s, Ham’n 0 
Gudd. iTemple.. 0 
McElroy, st. J. 0 
Devens. Harvard 0 
Ay re, Lehigh... o
2
2
2
3
P
3
4 
4 
4 
4
4
5
General Records 
Tea® Records
Tea®amVLhpactUmniTne0‘tacluded>- 
Providence.is 4 .sis w- l- - ~ . J.O
Penn State, 8 2 .800 
fctev. Tech. 7 •> 77s 
Penn ...17 c .730 
;rTu4tsTf-14 4-733 N- Y. U . .14 4 ,733
•Columbia. 12 5 .70S
Williams... 0 4 090 
Fordham,. 13 6 .684 
Boston Col. 12 e 667 
Gettysburg. 8 4 .667 
Maniiattan.il C .64 7 
Yale ,12 7 .632 
Georget n..10 6.625 
Syracuse...TO 6 .625 
Harvard... 13 8 .619 
Colgate.... 9 6.600
Lafayette. .10 8 .556 
Vermont... .11.9 .550
Union.
Amherst
Army......... ,
Rutgers ... 7
Navy.......... s
Wesleyan.. ’ g 
Boston U.. 5 
*Boston U. 5 
*Swar’more.4 n C. c. N. Y. 7 11 
*Pnnceton.lo ig 
Dartmouth. « 11 
Hamilton .. 3 « 
Temple.... g 33
Brown........ 5 j?
Cornell.... 5 14 
Villanova.. 514. 
Lehigh .... 2 13
6 5 
« 5 
6 
7 
9 
7 
6 
6
Pet.
.545
.545
.538
.-500
.471
.462
.455
,455
.444
.389
.385
.353
.333
.316
• 313
263
263
133
AND | HER 
W THE SPORT WORLD
By ARTHUR MARKEY,
K Ji’LlNN
. Here ls a man who Jd > n as a college baseball co;
-g or. unwilling perfomers and mou da X " " t 31 °f 
acquiring; national fame His dvnamie g combination of it t- trT of a«hto f.nh/hi,. " t.S“' ‘j *b’W -»V 
of baseball has ever praised. C°Ilege ment°rS the ga:
ings. He has had chamSsSu'teaL11 befT™? t^T t0 his teac
equ^x^th^^tXd1:n^s£^e:PS no"qui
‘‘nik^te^am6 Hehd^ ““ ?
semble tL H had °nIy a couPJe of holdovers from h ted 1
semble. The more work to be done, the bettr Jack- ri ? the 19s° « 
=■-£= ~
, football a "'S’ “ *" °f"««b an”". predominate The pT v S°°d’ others P°°r- Sorry, to say the po^1 and 
well scattered Most AJarners’ Haughtons, and Dobies are f°3ches 
ented material' Tht X 1,°^ W“ WRh 3 t€3m of “Perienc^ 
deserves the grand nrize * h° P™duces a winner out of practically J’ U1'
g nd Pnze and what goes with it. Jack Flynn is °thlnS 
• • • Ln a man.
Dominican nine barns rlace 
\ Among Best Eastern Clubs
Eighteen Victories Listed in 
22-Game Schedule; Major
Opponents Fail,
For the second time within four years,
, the Providence College ba.siba.ll team has 
:closed its season with a record which 
places it well within the top flight of 
Eastern college nines. The Friars1 won 
18 of the 22 games they played, scoring- 
fine victories over the outstanding nines 
of the East, including Holy Cross, Bos­
ton Co-Upge, Brown, Syracuse, Manhat­
tan and Springfield.
' An inexperienced team which started 
.the season with little hope of being bet­
ter than average, swung into a strong 
early season stride, bowling over all op­
position in its march for honors- Con- 
, fidence in their abilities, plus the guid­
ing genius of Jack Flynn, carried the 
team into its final stretch to -score tru 
umphs over many major opponents.
’ The record is the second best ever 
compiled by a. Dominican team, and 
.'closely resembles that wi-iich the Black 
and White .made through the 1928 sea­
son, when only three games of an ardu­
ous 22-game, schedule were lost.
After collecting wins in the flrst two 
games this spring, the Friars tasted de­
feat for the first time when Manhattan 
scored a 5 to 2 win over them in New 
York. The following two weeks, how­
ever. saw the Smith Hillers run up a 
string of seven straight wins until they 
im-et Georgetown. ,
, Holy Cross gave the Friars their third 
[defeat of the season, and incidentally 
. the worst setback of the four meted out 
' but the Flynnmen' evened the score here 
a week later when Eddie Quinton scored 
his 13th victory in two seasons; annex­
ing a 3 to 2 victory over the Crusaders' 
to,snap an 11 game winning streak they 
had compiled.
| Yale, with one ot the best teams in its 
i history, caught the Friars at the end of 
‘ a strenuous week, and collected a 6 to 
i win, the fourth defeat-of the cam­
paign. for tlfie Dominicans. Earlier in 
that week the Friars had downed Holy 
Cross and Syracuse. The win over Brown, 
the second of the season, gave the Smith 
Hillers the city title once a gain, and cli-
, maxed the brilliant campaign.
With the entire first team, and prac­
tically all the substitutes returning next 
j year, Coach Jack Flynn has * nucleus 
'for another formidable aggregation. The 
only players lost from the squad were 
"John Notte, sub ihfielder, and John
iKrieger, sub outfielder.' \
The season record is as follows:
Providence
Providence.
Providence
Providence
Providence
Providence
Providence
Providence
Providence
Providence
Providence
Providence
Providence
Providence
Providence
Providence
Providence,
Providence
Providence
Providence
Providence
Providence
Northeastern Univ. 
Lowell Textile 
Manhattan . .. 
Upsala College 
3 C. N. Y. ...
union - - -.........
Springfield ... 
Lowell Textile 
Mt. St. Mary's. 
Srown .......
Georgetown .. 
Middlebury . • • 
Boston College 
Manhattan • • • 
Holy Cross ■■■■■■ 
St. John’s (Bklyn 
St. John’s tBklyn 
Holy Cross ... 
Syracuse .....
Vale .................
S, Boston College 
2 Brown .............
Baseball Title
College Wines 
In East Topped 
By Providence
eighteen Stories Ti<Vth a record of ™ aW?£X defeats to
w.the East A th?he+major <«-
$a?°M season ended l?terco«agiate
gLet7ity last week on ™e mon«rs 
J™16 is Iist d jPW one more 
aa«, Yale on
pears welimuDICanS' Ior ibe last fey
iaa,but ?? G®OTSetown and ?«s /d tS defaated the cX 
iyeah te°?n 1
FS’U"  ^T” "‘.s"=!
PtSeilte, ton ihe r P W minor «n- 
'v^nn,’ in addlt, 1Us?ciers’ “ark. P 1 
totercoueo^t*0 winning the 
ivithUreci third Mace in gV title> i
tt??8 ana te ?thi ? Urciay’ t0 win that' I
X^CH,?T“s“5:
t^S’fes
h'hsd in ?etropolitaJ area, N. y tt 
ag eleypr?e best general record win ’ 
too? los“8' f°uh but c0?fete's; “ SKS'K
Rhode Islanders End Base- 
hail With a Record of 18 
Victories and 4 Defeats
General Records 
Final Team Standings 
(Games with Alumni not included)
„ W. L. Pet.
, Providence 18 4 .818
Penn .. State. 8 2 .800 
. Stev’is Tech. 7 2 .778 
i Holy Cross..16 5.702
Penn ..........17 6.739
*TuftS: .....11 4.733 
N Y. U ii 4.733 
“Columbia .12 5 706 
Seton Hall.. 12 5 706 
Williams ..9 4 692 
Fordham ..13 6 .684 
Gettysburgh 8 4 .667 
Boston Col.. 13 7.650 
Manhattan .11 6.647 
St, Join’s.. 11 6.647
Yale ............14 8 .63(1 Temnle
Georgetown 10 6.625 Cornell 
Syracuse ..10 6.625 Villanova Harvard ...14 9 .609' Lehigh. 
Colgate..... 9 6.600 I 
flayed tie game.
t r xx W- L- Lafayette ..10 « 
Vermont. ...11 9
Union.......... 6 5
Army .......... 7 f!
Rutgers...... 7 i
Amherst.... 6 o
Navy....... '8 9
Wesleyan... 6 7 
“BostonU... 5 6 
*Swarthm’e. 4 5 
C. C. N. Y.. 7 11 
“Princeton. 1017 
Dartmouth. 7 12 Brown...., on
Hamilton... .3
Pet. 
•226 I
' -5.)(t 1 
.54
.500
.500
.471
.462
.455
.444
.389
.370
6 13 
5 14 
5 14 
2 13
.333
.316
.263
.263
133
j Individual
•?ra^en> Stevens 5* 
■A.Mahoney,H.c. 5 0 
Neary, st. J... 4 0 
■Page, Harvard. 4 0 
Sega.l S. Hall. 3 0 
Hatch. Tufts... 3 0 
Wheeler, Yale.. 3 0 
Symancek, N. y. 2 <> 
Hyman, Wil’ms. 2 0 
Bauman. G’twn 2 • 0 
Glazebr’k. P’ton 2 0 
Donovan. Bos c 2 0 
Crown. S. Hall, 1 o 
Wenrick. s. H’ll l p 
ttigan, Seth H. i „ 
&oden. Colum.. i- ,, 
-Buckley, Pvdce. I „ 
Magden, Yale., i „ 
Mclvor, .Bos. u. 1 . n 
Jackson, Penn.. i n- 
Taylor, Harv... 1 J 
Masters. Penn.. 9. 1 
Sims. H. , c..., 9 j 
Yardley.’Syrac. g . 1 | 
Filley. .Will’ms, 7 1
Stokes, Pa. st, 7 1
Pitching
---oufkcd r a .  
Haas. Getysbg.. « J 
Cohim.. (?• l 
—-Connors, Pvdce.'‘5 i 
Blanche, , Pvdce. 5 i 
Sargent, vt. .. 5 7 
Andrews. Ford., 8 •> 
Andruskiewicz,
Tufts ,.. •,,. .7 9- 
SUl^°P’ Pvdce. 7 » 
^raP^a^e’ Harv.. 9 *>
McNfemara, N.Y. 6 2 
MCormick St..J 3 1 
£?andeZ| St. J. 3 1 
fe™an’ P’ton. 3 • 1 
Herzog, n. y.,.3 } 
JoyToenPSet Nh 7 ? I 
CnSPh?“' Man.'. 4 S 
K°e? bvc4 Sw’tti 4 2"ics. Yale , -
Ciccolleiio, Mta, 2 I
MuS ieUl' Syr. g j 
M hard, Brown 5 J 
5> ,V. L'fay’tte 3 j 
Davis, Colgate' v -j Janin, Ruggg 5 i 
Ushka, Penn.. '3 ')
Gan?’nWesleyan 2 J 
Gallagher, Bos- ' 
.ton College... 2 1 
Da?fe ?e°r8<h’n 7 4 
BSBfj Lafayette 7 5
^°Kri+?an’ Man- 
hattan .,, e 6 
Newton, Yale. / « * 
Boisseau, Dart- 
_ mouth ...'
Peterson, Penn.: 5 ? 
Herman, Boston
Aube. Fordham, i ■ 3 
Liddy. Rutgers, fi 5 
Coombs. Navy.' 4 i 
McCuskey, Am- 4
„ nerst ....... . ,
Rutkowski Ver- 4
t/^ont............... 4 4
Purple, Colgate. 4 4 
Meredith, Union 3 3 
Weafer, Boston 
University ... 3 3 
Johnson,Ste-vens 2 2 
Boutwell, Am-
' Herst ............. o 2
Holey, Fordham. 1 1' 
Clark, Tufts.... 1 1
f Nosneski.Geor
1 town..........
Mead,Penn Sti 
Nye, Wesleya 
Nau. C. C. N. 
Siegel, C. C.N 
Dougal. Temr 
King, Villano 
M.elrose, Temr 
Cummings, Ve
mont..........
Sheehan, Wj 
liams ..... 
Bowie, Brown, 
Sondheim.,Brow 
Friedrichs, Ho
Cross............
Schultz, ■ Corne 
Humbar. Army 
Cowell, Getty-s
burg.........; .
Rauschkolb. C C
N. Y. ........... •
M. Socolow. La 
• fayette .... V 
Boiko, Bostoi 
University . ■ 
Englehardfc.Nav.} 
Cooper. Temple? 
Sereysky, Cornel. 
Ray. Princeton.. 
Stevens, Cornell 
Thompson, Dart­
mouth ..........
Reitz, Villanova 
Wilkens, Colum­
bia .................
Layton. Lehigh. 
Dow. Lehigh,.,,, 
Kobilis, Villa­
nova ...............
Williams. Cor­
nell .................
Brice, Villanova 
Gibbons, Tufts.. 
Wilson.Prinueton 
Steinberger, Wes­
ley an ...............
Thompson, Rut­
gers .............. 1
Thompson. Tem- 
Pie ... t,, <
Melchore,Temple ( 
Signer, N. Y. U. ( 
Sweeney, Brown f
Hall, Yale.......... c
Schneider, Dart- 
mouth ...... c
Tootaker, Dart, n 
Myl’ngas. Dart. 0 
Heeney, Georgtn 0 
Camp’ii, Bos. U.. 0 
2^kora’ Lehigh 0 
Edwards, Dart.. 0 
Cun’ham, Ver , 0 
Col§ate 0 
Moles, Princet’n 0 
Mead, Gettysbg. 0 
, Outwat’r, S Hall 0 
1 Schultz. Navy . n 
Tichnor, Harv.. 0 
Aicher, Princetn. 0 
Landry, Army.. 0 
Waud, Princetn. 0 
£rn ton Swarth. 0 
nTwA Syi’acuse 0
Gudd, Temple. . n 
McElroy, st. J. 0 
■ Devens, Harvard 0 
•> y T32^'h-- 0 ?
Friars J re Eastern Champs \ 
l ^wiihJS^Wins in 22 Starts
Jack Flynn’s Smith Hillers Nose 
Out Holy, Cross for Col­
lege Baseball Title.
The completion of collegiate baseball 
activities for the season bring the bril­
liant Providence College nine to the fore 
as the outstanding college team of the 
East and for the first time in their short 
athletic history gives the- Friars undis­
puted claim to the college champion­
ships.
The smith Hillers won 18 of their 22 ; 
games to lead the East., with Holy Cross 
second among the' colleges which en­
gaged in heavy schedules with a record 
of 16 victories out of 21 .gaihes.
The fine general play : of the Friars 
during the past campaign was similar 
to that of the strong aggregation of 
1928 which compiled the finest mark 
ever hung up in winning 19 out of 22 
to tie Holy Cross for the eastern title. ' 
_ During the past spring the Friars i 
managed to hold a top place among the I 
colleges, trailing Holy Cross and Tufts 
for several’ weeks. A victory over the 
Crusaders, sent the locals into second 
place two weeks prior to the close of the 
campaign, and when Tufts, which led 
,'the parade for most of the season, bowed 
to Boston College and Harvard in the 
final week, while the Friars were down­
ing Boston and Brown, the Flynnmen 
moved into first place.
Flynn’s Great Record
The brilliant work of the Smith Hillers 
brings to the forefiipnt once again the 
master generalship of Jack Flynn whose : 
. guiding hand has been at. the helm of !
Ithe Friar nines for the past seven years 
with the exception of the 1926 season 
when he turned .to professional baseball 
I as a manager. .This year, starting the 
season with mediocre talent, Flynn 
'moulded together a nine which attracted 
wide attention by iti smoothness of play, 
and which pounded .through to lead all 
the college outfits.
Flynn's record on Smith Hill is prob- 
.’. 5 without parallel in the country as
| his teams have turned in no less/ than
, lones °ut of 153 starts in six sea­
sons of competition. This record is all 
Tiht6,/7?.0’'6 offetanding when it is rea- 
’sod? that the tocal lawyer and baseball 
authority has developed the majority of 
his teams from seemingly mediocre play-
Develops Pitchers
Although a catcher and a first base- 
man in his younger days, and a star at 
both these positions as a major leaguer 
Flynn has shown an uncanny ability to
1 develop young pitchers, and his success
aI°“g ?ne has had n° littIe to do 
with the fine records that the Friar 
nines have made in recent years. Under 
his direction such clever college perform­
ers as Charlie Reynolds, Joe Whalen Hal 
Bradley, Leo Smith, Tom McElroy, Ed 
Wineapple and Artie Quirk have flashed 
to the front. This year. Flynn, with 
two aces from last year in Eddie Quin­
ton and Dan Connors, uncovered another 
brilliant, mountonan in A1 Blanche, who 
aspired for the first base job at the start
:of the season.
The records of the leading Eastern" 
S ?onoew:for the?season Just oon-
PROVIDENCE
Penn State .......
Holy Cross' . . . 
Pennsylvania . .
Tufts.................
New York Univ
Columbia ........
Williams.........
Fordham............
Gettysburg . .. 
Manhattan . . .. 
Boston College . 
Georgetown . . ..
Syracuse ....
Yale .................. ;
Harvard.......... *
Colgate......... ..  * ‘
Lafayette
Vermont
Won.
18
. 8 
16
, 17 
14 
14 
12 
9 
13 
8
11 
12 
10 
10 "
13
14 
9
10
n
Lost;
4 
2
5
6 
' 4
4
5 ,
4
6 
4 
6
7 i 
6
6
8 
9 
6 
8 
9
-818 )
.800 j
.762
.739
.733
.733
.706
.692
.684
.667
.647
.631
.625
.625 
.619 
• 60S i 
.600 
.556 • 
.550
Providence Colleges Championship Suhail Team
a record of 18 victories against four defeats, 
‘top; Eddie Quinton, pitcher; Jack Flynh, coach; 
ft to right: Eddie Janis, shortstop; Tom Griffin, 
> infielder; Al Blanche, pitcher.
‘riars just completed another successful season on the diamond, cleann 
left to right: John J. McCarthy, assistant manager; Danny Connc
Marsella, right fielder; Ed Kozlowski, center fielder; Oliver Roberge, 
outfielder; George Sellig, left fielder; Oscar Perrin, first 1
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•Oscar Perrin, o£ Albany, crashed through <? legiate champions again, repeating their 1928 performance. They 
base lob on. the Providence College ball < won of their 22 games. The young Friar star learned his base-
trs have been declared Eastern Intercol- ,ball m Albany. . b/. ■.. _. . .... - 'JL_t——
•". ••Z-’.Z.
Perrin Wins Spurs 
With College
PROVIDENCE ^faa5ntd®n"liVllnJeI,d’, ,Pr°ved thePROVIDENCE, K. I., June 16_
years ithPSp°11<SS?toe within four 
i yS th® Providence college ninehas captured the eastern inter fiSnlit?aSeball championsMp, 
a record of^r611-1 camPaiS" with 
to ton all the18 !n 22 starts
East ThlhV?llege outfits of the 
i^asi. the Friars won the title 
^ace ,ln?928 with Eddie Wineappto 
who later performed for New Hav’ 
Xndi±nvaltern l0°P> ™t-
S a® H,oly Cross, Brown (twice) Boston college, (twice), Syracuse 
. Union, Manhattan, Mt. St. Mary’s’
> featem?wo <oterSb- ?“Iy four de‘s&r' WS
!S.h"n,S»h?p“°h lte 
PROVE SENSATION 
■ the season with an in-
f exnectodCetd nine which was not 
u~£?ot®d l°. c°mPile such a bril- 
!- fecord. Coach Jack Flynn, 
formet major league player and 
knofwn Eastern league man- 
g?r„a few years hack, rounded 
th» ^gregatIon which Proved
i A strong n?tn'i,0-f the colIeg® ranks.A strong pitching staff; headed by
ma'lWv?’ J?cal Iad’ who has
pitched3 inft^he 16 games he has 
pitched in two years, coupled with
- iiin ia, p o b
which enabled the Domin:
W. continue their winnin
PravM«nLthe main cog® in th 
Providence array was Oscar Pei
AJbany youhgeter, wto handled the first-base work. Perrii 
faced a big task in filling the shoe1
of J?a\?Uffy’ a’1 co]iege first sackei 
of last year’s nine, but cam 
through in flying colors, and 2 
the tutelage of Coach Flynn prom ises to develop into one“of the 
premier first sackers in collear 
Parrin is ‘he son of fcFr 
and Mrs. Oscar Perrin of 962 Madi son avenue. ■ iw-aai-
Ranked as the best college nine 
a“ tha result of its work this vear 
the Friars face an even brighter 
prospect for next spring- « thf
X?tl0TSt ,by Station?
i?tCk Flynn iooks to the fu
vure with an optimistic eye. f
DR. MARVEL AND J. E. FARRHL 
HONORED AT SPORTS MEETING
BY JOE NUTTER
The sponsoring of a winter track 
meet closed to members of the New Eng­
land colleges, to be held in the Boston
uffn/S ^6b- 2°' by the University' 
Club of Boston, was one of the m-o-- 
posals made at the annual meeting of 
the Association of New England Colleges 
for Conference on Athletics at the En­
gineers’ Club in Boston yesterday after­
noon, R. G. Sykes, a. graduate of Brown 
and chairman of the University Club of 
Boston committee on sports, made the 
proposal, and it met with enough ap­
proval to indicate that the prospect for 
.1 meet is bright.
If the meet does go through it will 
oe one of the very unique turns in sport 
in this part of the country, for hitherto 
graduates of colleges have shown rela­
tively little interest in the actual pro­
motion of sports projects. Major indoor 
track meets have largely been under the 
sponsorship of clubs, lodges, the Ameri­
can Legion and fraternal or college or­
ganizations, but there is nothin^ on the
■surface to prevent the alumni ot colleges ’ 
from putting on a meet that should! 
-rank high in the long list that have been 
held m Boston.
Although Brown was without repre­
sentation at the annual meeting which 
was held yesterday afternoon and eve 
ning, Dr. Frederick W. Marvel. Director ! 
of Athletics at Brown, was elected presi­
dent of the association, moving up from 
vice president to succeed Prof. L. S Cor­
bett of the University of Maine, whose 
term expired.
PAKREEL APPOINTED-
COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN
John E. Farrell, Graduate Manager of 
Athletics at Prwovidence College, and a 
member of the Soccer Committee of the 
association for the past two years, was 
elevated to the chairmanship of his com­
mittee, his associates for the new term 
being G. W. Messer of Williams and A. W 
Marsh of Amherst. Fred Tootell. track
j coach at Rhode Island, represented hls 
1 institution. Farrell read the annual re­
port of hls committee yesterday.
One of the most interesting develop­
ments In the meeting, was the notice­
able trend toward clearing houses and 
(certified lists in officials in all college 
sports. The idea that has been success­
fully carried out in college basketball 
’where certified lists of A and B groups 
have been drafted with the co-operation 
of the colleges, and which are backed by 
a board which can act as a clearing 
house, is eventually to be carried into 
soccer, hockey, lacrosse, baseball and 
other sports, track being about the only 
sport in which the idea is not practical. 
The age of incompetence in officiating 
is pretty much, a thing of the past, and 
men who have a definite stamp of ap­
proval by college officials who' have 
studied their qualifications and watched . 
their work will probably be the vogue In 
all sports before many more months 
have passed.
"Gtijef”. Ma-aella, hard-; 
hitting right fielder for 
Providence 'College, cross­
ing home plate after bat- 
ting out home run in the 
first Inning of first game 
in series with^Brgwn Uni. 
versity nine, the Friars 
winning, 7-1. V
—Journal photo, R. Ball
'•'■a-'" ."P'\-* /
O Winner
A. C. Bostwick’s "Mate,” 
George Ellis up, before 
the judges stand after 
winning the 40th running 
of the Preakness stakes at 
Pimlico, Md., before a 
crowd of 40,000.
SMS
.First Game to Be Played 
April 15; McCarthy 
Student Manager
Indications that, there is no decline 
in the interest in baseball at Provi­
dence College as shown by the turn­
out of approximately 75 candidates 
for the ’varsity team last week, was 
further demonstrated today with the 
.announcement of a nine-game sched­
ule for the junior ’varsity baseball 
team for the coming- spring. The 
' Friars have always engaged in two 
or three second team contests each 
year, but the list as planned for this 
spring will assure the- second team
performers some rugged opposition.
For the first time in the history of 
the colleges, Brown and Providence 
will extend their baseball rivalries to 
cover a series between the junior 
’varsity nines, meetings-have been set 
-for May 8 and 22, the days previous 
1 to the ’varsity encounters. Tbe first 
tilt of the series will be staged on 
Hendricken Field, and the second on
Aldrich Field.
Other feature games for the Jay- 
vees include the annual tilt with the 
Yale second team at New Haven and 
with Assumption Colleger or Wor- 
cester. The season will be opened with 
Bryant & Stratton College on April' 
15. The athletic authorities also an­
nounced the appointment of John J. 
McCarthy, ’32, of Fitchburg, Mass.^ 
assistant ’varsity manager, as stu­
dent manager for the junior 'varsity 
nine.
The schedule is as follows:
April 15, Bryant and Stratton; IS, 
Yale seconds at New Haven; 25, As­
sumption College at Worcester;’ 30, 
Dean Academy at Franklin, Mass.- 
May 6, General Electric at Lynn; £ 
Brown sceonds; 12, St. John’s at Dan­
vers, Mass.; 15, Becker College at 
Worcester; 22, Brown seconds.
■
/
&ame played: April: 15,1951.
ame played: April .18,
FRIARS’JAYVEE i 
NINE WALIOPS y
INDIANS 24-7
---- ------ -------„ ' ,
Pound Three Pitchers for 2T 
Hits in First Game ofI "9
Season.
| The Providence College Junior ’VarsT*- 
’J™1® walloped. Bryant-Stratton Colle 
24-7 yesterday at Hendricken Field. Th«
^"as tlle first one of the season for 
the Friar Jayvees who meet the Yale sec­
ond team this Saturday.
With Coe Brien. formerly of Mt. St. 
Charles, pitching, the Jayvees had mat­
ters entirely their own way once they 
hit their stride. Bryant-Stratton made.a 
strong bid in the early stages of the 
game, coming from behind to overcome 
a three run handicap, only to fall far 
behind once the Fi’iars opened up.
Twenty-one hits rang off the, bats of 
the smith Hill collegians and they took 
advantage of every miscue of the down- 
town cohegians. Bryant and Stratton 
jused three hurlers. -
, The score:
PROV. COLLEGE ; BRYANT- '
JUNIOR ’VARSITY f STRATTON.
Zandeu ••••2411 0 3han’han,2. 2 2 0 3 2 
"••c J o ? ^’Martin,3... 4 1112 
” ? 9 ? i ?i?Ta-V0i,e’3"1-* 2 0 0 2 0
’* Ann.? 2 0 0 1 1
“ ? ? ? J 0;Godomsky.r 3 12 0 0 
3 2 J. 0 Johnson.1,1, 4 0 0 fi 0 
DronigooleJ. 4 12 0 OiRothem’h.c 3 1150 
‘ ’ 2 0 1 0 0 Kelly.s.... 41103 
.........S 2 0 10 °Was'ski,p. . 2 0 0 0 3
Brien,p......... 3 2 2 0 4
Murphy,p.,.. 1 1 l o 0
Bleiler.3 
Welclr.s. 
Reilley,2 
Demoe‘,2.. 
Rennick,m
?nSi- •43 24 21 21 9i Totals- • ■ as 7 5 18 11
Prov. College................... 3 0 3 lift ? v 04
Bryant-Stratton .............0 4 0 0 0 0 3—7
ti,?MnvaVBTri^n' Rennick- Shannahan, Mar­
tin. Novak. Johnson, Kelly, Wasilewski Rothe- 
nych Luts—Off "Brien 3 in 5 innings- off 
Ik«UK?lly ,2 ?? i’ bff TW’asilewski 14 in 4 2-3- 
off Novak 4 in 1; off t)el Santo 1 in 1 , bases—Rennick, Motta Ward Sto en
Two-base hits-Reiliry’Br,>n Blei]^0 ’^ 
fice hit—Novak, struck it % - I '
oil D Santo /S1? 4< Wasilewskl T. 
Santo Passed hai,T ci Pitches—Novak. Delpgcd bSW &Soth,S,T 5 ?“ S*
Murphy (Lavoie). First d®llamial>an’• by 
Providence College 6 '"ors—
on bases—Providence Cnll’3“I 
Stratton 7. Time of R-an?e n, J0- 
—H. W. Youlden g le lh- 48m- Umpire
G
DOMINICAN JAYVEES 
WHIP ELI SECONDS
(Special to the Providence Journal)
New Haven, April 18.—The Providence. 
College junior ’Varsity nine swamped 
the Yale Junior ’Varsity here this after­
noon 20 to 5,corralling 17hits against five 
for the losers, Demoe, Reilly, Droomgole 
and Burdge collected three .hits apiece 
for the visitors, while Barnes and Frank 
each captured two of the five hits made 
by the Blue Jayvees. ■
Ward hit a home run in the fifth 
frame scoring a man ahead of him.
The score by innings:
Providence Col.. O 2 3 0 3 3 1 5 3 
Yale Jayvees ...0 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 1--^
Hits—Providence College 17: Yale Jay­
vees 5. Errors—Providence College l, 
Yale Jayvees 7. .
Batteries—Burdge, Foster, Hayden ana 
Ward; Albright, Eddy, Chase an^ Reyes 
and Williamson.
Game played.: April 25,1991
FRIAR JAYVEES-TOP
- ASSUMPTION NINE 10-0
1 (Special to the.Providence Journal)
Worcester, April, 25.—.providence Col­
lege Junior,’Varsity baseball.team scored 
an easy 10-0 triumph over a sadly out- 
I classed Assumption. College nine here to- j 
{.day. Burdge, Providence pitcher, 11m- 
I ited the locals to a pair of scattered hits, 
i -Assumption committed 13 errors and 
never had a chance against the strong 
visitors. In the sixth imlihg, Burdge 
struck out three batsmen after the home 
club had filled the bases.
Motta starred with the stick for the 
visitors with three hits in four attempts, 
one a home run. ■ ,
PROV. COLLEGE ! ASSUMPTION
JUNIOR VARSITY | COLLEGE
Abrhpoa! abrhpoa
Hamel,2.... 3 111 3IGaudreau,s 4 0 12 2 
Zande.r.... 5 110 0|3tfpuis,l. ’ ‘
Bidder,3. ..., 5 0 0 1 ° bufapit,!
Reilly,s.'. ... 5 0 0 0 2 
Rennick.m. . 3 2 2 1 0 
. Dromgoole.l. 5 0 10 0 
I Motta, 1.... 4 
Ward.c..... 4 
Burdge,p. ... 3
Demoe,2. ... 2 j. j. u uparmauuy i*:ji n 
Nugent,1.. , 1003 C chevalier,c. 0 0 0 1 0 
Poster.c. ... 10 0 1 0- "
Hadden,p... o o 0 1 Of'
'oye'tte.2..
,amarre,3. o n
lusignan,m. 3.0. ° 2 -g , 
Savoie, r.. . 30030) 
lelanger.c.
2 3 9 0
2 1 10 0 . i i u i 
1 0 0 3|RhfeUfilt,p 
110. Oj Tor nd.3
;artier,p..
Totals.41 10 10 27 111 Totals. . .3Q » 2 27 5 
Iim!nSs ........... .. 1-2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ,
Providence college... 0 1 0 1 2-2 0 3 1-^1° 
Errors—Bleiler 2, Gaudregu 4, Goyette 5.,
Lamarre Lusignan, chevalier. Stolen W»“ : 
Ha"1®1,- Rcd1ilpk 2' Motta, Ward.' Home run 
—Motta. Threerba.se hit—Motta. Two.ba.e [ 
hits—Demoe 2 Sacrifice—Lusignan. Ease
on balls—Off Rheault 2- off Cartier 2. Struck out-.By Burdge lo/bj? Rheault“1 by Hadden
iv Hl* by Pttehed ball-—By Burdge—Lamai re. 
Rheault: by Rheault—Mamel. Winning.pitcher
®“^e. ■ Losing pitcher—Rheault. Hits— 
Umphe-wiider RhealIlt ,Time-2h 5m-
Game Pliyea: ;-ay 1,1931
DEAN ACADEMY NINE i 
M4T5 F. C, JAYVEE$\
'SS„" Ma:.PrXy ETl^e "A31'
Academy nine scorer! 
qber the Providence rnnl, t lictol? 
sity nine here tw. « Se Junior ’Var-Bt«Ige :n*efax S10^ ,
b conWywiioa&hutS°f locals’
■the score:
1 DEAN j providence !
Kaie.m ., . ,Sb r,lb P° *L ^b rib >« - ’
SWrry,2 3; 5 0 * j 3 2 2 1 1Sherry, 2 
Larsen, r 
Smith, l . 
Weddleton 
Pritzjf... 
Weafer,p 
Dower ...
a o o ,• A ^orm
MH o&l-;; ?oo32 
2 “ 0 3 4iBufdge,p., i o 0 6 1 ' 
Hayden,p,. i o 11 2! 
_. -Bnen.p ... i o 0 0 0
Totals..36 13 14 2S iii ,----------------Innings ... V s%k- • -33 2 6 24 11
Dean . .............. • I 2 3- 4 S 6 7 8 9
Providence o 0° / J 2 1 2 3 x—13 
s^SnUth^
iswx’us, SB* “*’
Ward; McDonough. Sberw S.S^i Rennick” Twe-base hit^McDonXh HajB-
Rennick, Home run—WiJl’ T1”ee“base hit— 
McCormack to Demw topIa’,s- 
—By Weafer 6; Burdee 1 • Struck outBrian 2. Base on tanLlril’ ,Sa’’Fn ’! bV 
Burdgc 5; off HaydenH?rffca?5r 1: °a 
ball—Ward. Hit bv nitrilo 5ri?n ’• Passed 
Weddelton. Left oni,al,2p.l‘?!~EJ’ Warr-I '
4. Time of game—2mSKSro'c,ence 6: Dean 
Woodlock. IlIS’ 3 miu- Umpires—
“™™YV“SAU “M, 
TEOIS match postponed
vented®Two Providence * Col?ther pre' 
j from playing schedule ?Oll+ege teams 
(junior -varsity basebau Ct°”teste- The, 
Brown reserves, sehednio^ With the
■dricken Field, and the teTT for Hen"
(Tufts college at the East with
Ion’ abandoned until lateral™
; nish som“bHveiynlcStion1°?iSehCl to fur’ 
Friars' and Bruins boa* ? both «w
(reserve diamond material str°ng
set tentatively for piftvlb Rlan<? Were 
,on Hendricken Field next Mnle contest 
noon, which will be th7 ^nday after- 
' week when the two ninef wnJay next 
The second game of W be free.
»eM on Ma„ «les ls listed 1
Cr
ame Played: M,ay 6,193!
General EtecSj^ Able it 
Make Better Use of
Their Hits,
dteli™'’
eral Electric nine TmL ? Lyila Gen" 
Wence College Jun.ior Proy-
tlUs afternoon bv « 7 + 2 ty teaia he« 
ing hits in tl/e V tO 3 soore>-bunch-
PiacheTcosTthem Frifrs to hit to „
«lt, as no less S a chance to win tl
O^y^i
VjEN. ELECTRIC! Prov „„
Crump.s abrlbpoal JVNIoit Rankinf ••• ? ? 3 2 1J IOR ’VABsiTr 
&Y«’« 3 0° ° 3 fer\2- • ■ 1 vpo ■
e:?---•••••.pox,c........  4 n 1 n o o 1
; .Totals.. 3777L~! P" tOOl
Lynn .... ' -u2 < 727 6,1 Totals —-
■ Providence .......... .•••> ’ 0 0 Ij'j’t’’2
Hayden 3: bv t Matta , Ma
Off Hayden 1- rcilcs 6 R, luofc *«t~ 
Hit by" pitched k ®Urdge'i. off ? On ba! 
den); by LawrencelvBy HaydwV"^ 
error—Lynn 1. 'M1'8’
Lynn 4. Tini "e»t on bases__wl3t., )aseDaun. nie °f game—2h providence
• 10m. Umpir,
Game played: May 15,195--
ST. JOHN’S PREP
NINE TRIPS FRIARS
{Special to the Providence Journal) 
Danvers, Mass., May 12.—The crack St.
John’s prep nine. had little trouble in , 
downing the Providence College Junior j 
’Varsity team here this afternoon, win- j 
nin°- a seven-inning clash by-a 14 to 3 , 
count. Ability to hit with men on base, 
coupled with the wildness of Burdge, 
Providence hurler, and loose playing by 
his mates enabled the locals to pile up 
an early lead which was threatened but 
once.
Marso, former Natick high star, on the 
slab for the prep team, held the Friars 
ill check for the greater part of the 
~a®>, and although nicked for 11 hits 
was strong with runners on the bases. 
He struck out 11 batters, and twice- re­
tired the visitors with the bases loaded.
Jerry Pagliucca, former Everett'star, 
was the lea-ding hitter, of the fray, col­
lecting three hits, including a long home 
run to deep right in the sixth. Eddie 
Reilley, shortstop of the Friars, with 
three singles led his team's attack,
St. John’s tallied three runs in the 
first inning, and the Friars picked up 
one in the second and another in the 
third to make the game close. Hard 
hitting by the locals in the fifth ac­
counted for three runs, however, to give 
them a sizable ’ lead,. and seven addi­
tional scores in the next two frames' 
eliminated any chance of the invaders 
winning the tilt.
Gam© played: May 12.1951
The score;
ST. JOHNS PEEP 
ab r lb po
3 1 12
4 0 12 
3 3 11
5 3 3 0 
2 2 12 
10 0 0 
2 2 13
Lashla.S.
EscottJ. i..
Graham,m. 
Pagliuccia,r 
Marion,2.. , 
Dirubio,2... 
porecca,!
Diatelevi.s.. 4 110 
Daignault.s. 10 0 0 
Regan, c....
Mar son,p...
1PROV. COL. JXJN. V.
ab r lb po a
4 0 1 11 
2 2 0
l]Demoe,2. ,.400 
0jBleiley,3.. 4 11 
0 Reilley,s.. 4 0 3 
ojzaride.r,.. 4 0 2 
OjRennick.m. 4 11 
0-1 Foster,c... 3..1 1 
oj Dromgoole.l 4,0 1 
1'Motta.l... 3 0 2 100- 
OjBurdge.p.. 3 0 0 1 5
Totals. 34 14 12 21 3] Totals 33 3 11 21 14 ,
Innings ............................ 1, 2 -j 4 b b / )
St Johns ............. .. ■ 3 00 132 o-—14 ,
Pi evidence Ooliege Jun. V. 0 ll 9 0 '
Stolen bases—-Pagliuccia. ’Marion, Fostei, , 
Reilley. Home run—Pagliuccia. Sacrifice hit 
—Regan. Struck out—By Marso 11; Bui'dge. 3. i 
Base on balls—Off Marso. 1; off Burdge 9. 
Wild pitches—Marso 2; Burdge 2, Hit by 
pitched ball—By Burdge—Parecca. First base 
on errors—Providence 1; St. Johns 1. Beit 
on bases—Providence 10; St. Johns 10, um­
pire—Dulong. Time-—2h. 6m.
FRIAR J AYV EE NINE 
WHIPS BECKER, 8-3
______________ _ I
(Special to the Providence 
j Worcester, Mass.. May 15.-Wit)v we 
S Brien, former Mt. St. Charles stai, »
! ing a fine, brand of ball, the Providence 
College Junior 'Varsity nine' sc0'21at. 
fourth victory of the season by '
Ing Becker College 8 to 3 in , . +-ne 
nings here this afternoon. Briei me
locals to three hits, two of wh 
in the second inning and
Becker aggregation to collect its
PROV. COLLEGE J. V.l BECKER COLLEGE
abro’lPr3 McCabe a*l'°2a 
2 11 llWesgan .
2 0 1 2'Burke' . •
1 0 9 O'Falcone 
2 2 2 7 O'Guertin
2 0 2 1 0 Brown •
3 0 0 1 9 O’Connel 
2 0 0 9 O YonSUQS
•30101 Rwt'I 
'McGill • 
jtegass'ey
Bleiler.2 . . , 
Hammill,2 . 
Reilley,s .. 
Ward.c .... 
Motta.l . .. 
Lennick.m 
Dro’v'gonle.l 
’ Broderick.v 
Brien,p - . •
3 
Totals ... 25 8 7 21 T ToGls .
Inninss '............ 1 ? J „ q 0
Prov. College J. V... 3 1 J 0
Becker ... ........... 0 n Lj-„nnel McG'V
Errors—rawer. Burke. OConn«ev , 3
Hits-S-Off McGill 6 in 4; oft M’s;0_basC b» 
Sto’en bases^Russell. Vanwas TW D°US 
—-Wesvan. j Three-base iut-M0",. out--®
play—McCabe to Russell. =tiu 1. Bases 
Brian 8; bv McGill 2; by■ Jg»t *«* 
on balls—on Brien 3; off McGJI Let
on errors—Prov. College 3n.cker 5. On,P 
on bases—Prov. Collece 4, »e . . , ,!■
; —Coffey. Time—2h. 2m.
BRAWN JUNIOR
SITY NINE 
IMS'
Mahood Knocks in Winning Run 
in 10-Jnning Jayvee Tilt 
Score 7-6. G played,
Joe Mahood's single In the. 10th In­
ning with the bases loaded, which sent 
“Lucky" Lofqulst home from third, en­
abled the Brown Junior ’Varsity base­
ball team to defeat the Providence Col- 
lege Jayvees 7 to 6 at Aldrich Field yes­
terday afternoon. With one out, Mahood 
hit through the pitcher's box and Lof­
qulst raced to the plate to beat out the 
throw from second by inches.
Spotted six runs in the early stages 
of the game, the Friars weakened after 
the start of the sixth inning, and the 
I Bruins staged a brilliant batting attack 
i which enabled them to come from be- 
| hind in the scoring and tie the count 
in the ninth. The Bears hammered Brien 
off the mound in the seventh, and Hay­
den was rushed in in an attempt to si­
lence the Bruin bats. He met the same 
reception, being nicked for nine safe 
blows in the four innings he pitched.
The Bears completely outplayed the 
Friars in the latter part of the fray 
From the seventh inning on. McCormick 
was the only Providence player to get 
by first base. Both teams hit hard. The 
Bears made 14 hits, while the Friars 
got 13. McCormick, shortstop on the 
Providence nine, was the outstanding 
player on the field. The youth hit safe­
ly every time at bat and, in addition, 
handled himself in the field ln fine style. 
Powley and Nilsson stood out for Brown. 
Powl,ey banged out a double and two 
singles, while Nilsson connected safely 
three out of five times.
May 22,1931
The score:
BROWN
JAYVEES
ab r lb po 
James,3.... 6 2 2 3
Neidlinger,2. 6 2 13
Hardt.l........ 10 0 1
Mahood,1... 3 12 1
Nilsson, 1... 5 0 3 8
Lolorado,c..
Snyder, r....
Mullervy, s.. 
Lofquist.m..
0 0 9 
Oil 
0 Q 1 
2 1
Morton,m... 10 0 1
Powley ,'p... 5 0 3 1
PROV. COLLEGE 
SECONDS
ab r lb po e
Hammill,2 
3!Bleiier,3... 
OlZanda.r.. .. 
ljWard.c. ... 
OiDromg’ole.l 
3|Rennick,m. 
OMcCor'ck.s 
2|Motta,l.... 
O Poster.l... 
0,Brien,p.. 
4IHayden,p.,
2 1 
0 0 
1 0 
2 9 
2 1 
1 1 
4 2 
0 9 
0 15 
0 0 0 
0 0 0
Totals. ..42 7 14 3O14| Totals..39 6 13 28 14
Innings.. .......... . _ 1 2 3 4 5 6
Brown .................... o 0 0 0 0 2
Providence College. 0 0 3 0 2 1
Errors—Ward, Lolorado, Hardt, McCor­
mick, Hammill. Hits—Off Powley 13; off 
Brien 5 in 7 innings- off Hayden 9 in 3. stolen
bases__McCcrmick 3, Hammill 2, James, Neid-
linser Lofqulst. Two-base hits—Rennick, 
Ward’ McCormick. Powley. Sacrifice hits— 
Bleiler Mahood. Struck out—By Brien 4; by 
Havden 2' by Powley 7. First base on balls— 
Off Brien 2; off Powley 3. Passed ball— 
Lolorado. Hit by pitched ball—By Powley— 
McCormick; by Brien—Lolorado; by Hayden
_ Mullervy. First base on errors—Brown 2;
P C. 1. Left on bases—Providence College 8; 
Brown 12. Umpire—Henry Devron. Time— 
2h. 35m.
7 8 9 10 
301 1—7
000 0—6
*xone out when winning run was scored 
in 10th.
SULLIVAN TO LEA 
t HiAfi TENUIS TEA
Nine Matches Scheduled—31
Tennis was officially Inaugurated at 
Providence College yesterday afternoon 
with the announcement of a schedule of 
nine intercollegiate matches to he played | 
this spring, and the appointment of 
Allyn F. Sullivan, ’32, of this city, as 
captain of the ’Varsity team, and of Wil­
liam J. Keenan, ’31, of Edgewood, as 
manager.- Sullivan was winner of the 
interclass tournament conducted at the 
college last year, and Is undoubtedly the 
outstanding court performer at the col­
lege.
The schedule as announced last night 
. Is featured by matches with Brown, Holy 
Cross, Springfield, Tufts, Wesleyan and 
Boston College. The match with Brown 
at the Thayer street courts on April 25 ■ 
WiU open the season, and incidentally 
will mark the Dominicans' entrance into | 
the collegiate tennis world.
Three matches are to be played at 
home, ■ and the remainder on foreign 
courts. The home matches will in all 
probability be contested at Roger Wil­
liams Park as playing facilities are not 
yet available, on the Smith HUI campus.
1 The home opponents will be Springfield 
on May 2, Tufts on May 8, and Connect!-; 
cut State on May 20.
Candidates Report at 
Opening Meeting.
The appointment of' “^f^wa^ac-
'captain of the team tht +hroxlghbUt ,corded favorable comment thrmgf
the college yesterday, as h is^ we 
most capable racquet w gajie,
city. Sullivan Is team his
where he captained th iunior cham- 
Senior year. He c ^d^emt-flnalist 
pion in 1926 and 1927 «flj^ 103O. 
in the xnen. s tourney in NeW Eng_ . 
He was. also runner-upthree years , 
land junior champions P marrager
ago. William Keenan, appote Saile,
.of the team, is a graduate D t 
and has been one of the TO p matric- 
Students at tjre college since
ulation four years *6°; ■ & tbe inital
Thirty-one men answ“® reporting
'call. Included in the 8r° P erform- 
were many former high ,S lton higlv 
>rs of this State. Alves of flnali£it in 
md Barrette of Durfee
;he Fall River city tourna ncea b the 
The complete schedule as April
ithletic association is a®1? street 
Brown University a‘ Lister, Mass^ W 
April 29, Holy Cross at W« ideIice, .MW*2, Springfield collefent Fi.tute at Worces_
Worcester P°}yte?£nlTUfts Tt W"’r
ter, Mass.; »W ooUege •*
dence; May 13. As ,"6P y/esleyBa college
<***.. “ ,* Boston SO,
liivan wa 
yesterday to t„e Co­
llege
Match played: April 25,1931
All Except One Match Won in 
Straight Sets.—Fresh­
men Are Losers.
Brown .University’s tennis team proved 
too strong- for Providence College when 
it took all nine matches in the latter’s 
first intercollegiate match at the Thayer 
street courts yesterday afternoon. The 
Bruins won all six singles matches in 
straight sets, but Alves and Sullivan of 
the Friars extended Rutan and Scott to 
,a three-set engagement in doubles.
The summary:-
Singles
Butler, Brown, defeated Sullivan Prnvi dence College, 6-1, 6-3 uulvan, Prow- 
CowTfe-lTS’ defeated Alves’ Providence 
CohegeVaTs deICated Bal'rett’ Pr°vWence 
dencettCol^e™’-?6-3ated 11^’ Pr°vi- 
Co“’-dEfeated CaIter’ Evidence
Augenblick, Brown, defeated Fitzgerald Providence College. 6-1, 6-3. ^-seraia,
Doubles
' Scott and Rutan, Brown, defeated Alves and 
Sullivan, Providence College, 4-6 6-1 8 1
Hardy and Butler, Brown, defeated Fit? 
gex-ald and Barrett, 6-1, 6-3
Vreeland and Dunkerton, Brown, defeated 
Carter and Naughton, 6-3 6-2 ■
Boston University’s Freshman tennis 
team took two of the, three doubles 
hiaches to beat the Brown yearlings fi I 
to 3, at the Thayer street courts Tester 
day afternoon. Murphy of B. u fur 
nished the big surprise by defeatin'? Rav
1 Chase, Bruin leader, 6-4, 6-4, in singles
The summary:
Singles
Murphy, B. U., defeated Chase, Brown 6-4 
6-4. ’ ’
Harris, Brown, defeated Packard. B tt 
6-3, 6-3.
White, B. CJ., defeated Waters, Brown 6--?
0-6, 6-1, ’
Gorenstein, B. U., defeated Schermerhorn 
Brown, 1-6, 6-4, 6-3.
Dudley, Brown, defeated Fox, B. U 6 9 
6-1. ’ bT’
Stockman, B. U.. defeated Levi, Brown, 7. 
Doubles
. Chase and Harris, Brown, defeated Parkarn 
and White, B. U.. 6-3, 6-3. ra j
Murphy and Gorenstein. B. U., defeated 
Schermerhorn and Goldsmith, Brown, 6-3, 6-2
Fox and Stockman, B. U.. defeated Dudley 
and Chapman, Brown, 5-7, 6-2, 6-3.
Match played: May 1,1951
riatch played: May 6,1951__ —
SPRINGFIELD NETMEN 
BEST FRIARS 8 TO 1
The Springfield College tennis team 
scored an 8 to 1 victory over the Prow- 
dence College team at the East Side 
courts yesterday afternoon, in the initial 
home match of the season for the Friars. 
Springfield won all hut one of the ’sin­
gles, and made a clean sweep in the 
doubles matches.
Ed.Carter, junior classman, and former 
La Salle netman, accounted for the lone 
Providence score when he staged a strong 
,i comeback in his singles match with Phil­
lips after losing the first set 6-0, to win 
out 7-5 and 6-4. Barrette, clever Fall 
River youngster, and Capt. Sullivan fur­
nished plenty of opposition, in their sin­
gles matches, losing out by close scores.
The summary:
SINGLES
Macrae, Springfield, defeated Sullivan, 
Providence, 6-2, 4-6. 6-2. •
Mathew, Springfield, defeated Alves, Provi- 
dph.ce, 6-0, 6-0.
Hendsrly. Springfield, defeated Barrette, 
Providence, 6-1, 8-10, 6-3.
Joyce. Springfield, defeated Scribner, Provi-
^Carter, ’ Providence. defeated Phillips, 
Scringfield. 0-6. 7-5, 6-4.
Mirier. Springfield, defeated Fitzgerald, 
providence, 6 u, 6D°^LTBLES ■ , .
Macrae and Hehderly, Springfield, defeated. 
Sullivan and Alves, Providence, 7-5, 6-8, 6-4.
Joyce, and. Phillips. Springfield, defeated 
Barrette .and Fitzgerald, Providence, 6-4, 6-2.
Miller and Mathew. Springfield, defeated 
Garter and Scribner. Providence, 6-3, 4-6, 6-0.
WORCESTER NETMEN \ 
BEAT FRIARS 6-1
(Special to The Providence Journal.) 
Worcester. May 6-The Worcester
Polytech tennis team defeated the Pio 
idence College netmen 6 to 1 here tod-ay-, 
A. Sullivan scored the only point for W , 
Priars, winning over R. Corsine of wo - 
cester Tech, 5 to 7, 6 to 4 and 6 to 4.
The summaries:
singi.es ... , ,
A. Sullivan. Providence College, defeated 
r. Corsine, Worcester Polytech 5- . . ■ &
Collins, Worcester Polytech, defeated n 
Alves Providence College 6-3, 6-0. »
U ’ Corsine, Worcester Polytech def?at d ■ 
Barrette Providence College 6-3,
Worth’, Worcester Polytech. defeate 
ter Providence College 6-1, 7-o- cirrib-
Wilson. Worcester Polytech defeated »W» 
ner, Providence College 7-5. 9-J.
DOLBLLa rift®'
i 3feE»JTiSSMW*
6-4, 6-3.
FRIARS’ JAYVEE BALE GAME,
TENNIS MATCH POSTPONED
Rain Disrupts Two ScheduledContests 
For Providence Co^’ther pre-
Yesterday’s inclement ve■ teams 
vented two Providence 95tests. The 
from playing scheduled c with the 
iunior ’varsity ' baseball Hen-
Brown reserves, scheduled with
dricken Field, and the tennis m courts 
Tufts College at the Eas t]je sea- 
were abandoned until later
“°The baseball contest Pr0®’.s,ekOth 
nish some lively action as stroll 
Friars and Brums boast
reserve diamond matenal. . contest; 
set tentatively for playing nclay after- 
on Hendricken Field next M day nex 
noon, which will be the 5j oe fr®®’ 
week when the two nines * jg listed
Mate uh played: piay 15,1931 .
WESLEYAN NET TEAM 
BLANKS FRIARS, 9-0
Making a clean sweep in both the sin­
gles and doubles matches, the strong 
Wesleyan University tennis team scored 
a 9 to 0 victory over the Providence Col­
lege tennis team at the East Side Club 
courts yesterday afternoon'. The Connec­
ticut visitors flashed too strong a game 
for the Friars, and as a result were able i 
to turn back every advance of the local 
racquet wielders.
Captain Allyn Sullivan furnished the 
strongest bid-for points for the Smith 
Hillers,, carrying Howard, leader of the 
Visiting team, to three sets before Iosin' 
in the singles. Howard took the fin 
set. 6 to 3, only to have Sullivan com 
back strongly to score a 6-4 victory ii 
the 'second set, Superior service by the 
Wesleyan captain enabled him to take 
the deciding set to win the match.
Barrette, No. 3 man for the Friars, 
forced Talbot of Wesleyan to flash his. 
best form to win in two sets, the scores j 
being 6-3 and 7-5 in favor of the Connec- 
ticut athlete. Scribner of the locals ■ 
also turned in some fine work, losing by I 
6 to 4 and 7 to 5 scores in his singles 
match.
' The summary:
SINGLES
Warnock, Wesleyan, defeated Sullivan Provi­
dence College, 6-3, 4-6, 6-2.
Howard, Wesleyan, defeated Alves Provi­
dence. 6-4; 6-2.
Talbot. Wesleyan, defeated Barrette, Provi­
dence; 6-3. 7-5.
Fricke. Wesleyan, defeated Carter. Provi- i 
dence. 6-0. 6-0.
Strom, Wesleyan, defeated Naughton, Provi­
dence. 6-0. 6-3.
' Parker, Wesleyan, defeated Scribner Provi-I 
dence, 6-4 7-5.
DOUBt.ES
Warnock and Strom, Wesleyan, defeated 
Sullivan and Carter. Providence. 7-5, 6-1.
Howard . and Talbot,. Wesleyan, defeated 
Alves and Barrette. Providence. 6-0, 6-2,
• Parker and Fricke. Wesleyan, defeated 
Haughton, and Scribner, Providence, 6-2, 6-1,
atch played: ay 19 ,1931
FRIARS LOSE TENNIS
MATCH WITH EAGLES
(Special to the Providence Journal ) 
Boston, Mass,, May 19.—The strong
Boston College tennis team scored a
■5 to 4 victory over the Providence Col- 
i lege netmen here this afternoon in a 
! hotly contested series which was fea- 
itured by close play In all the matches.
The locals scored four wins in the sin­
gles, but found the task harder when
nf doubI!s'the Prlars takfag two
of the three matches to make the con-
] test the closest to be staged on the New- 
ton courts this • year.
Capt. Allyn Sullivan of the Providence 
team turned in a fine game in downing 
O Connell by 8-6, 6-1, jn the sine S’ 
while Scribner of the Friars collected 
the other singles win by defeartnv 
Chessy Antes. Eagle captain m nlJ 
football star, by 6-4, 6-3 counts d 1
In the doubles, Sullivan and Fitter 
aid teamed together to down Ant g 
Gill in straight sets, 6-1, 6-0 
and Barrette accounted for’ the 3'eS 
Providence score bv defeating » ,otI’er 
and Kiernan in three sets °tl5attiSan 
being 2-6, 6-2, 6-1. the scores
The summary:
Sullivan. Providenc^6 riPfo. 4 ,
Boston College, 8-6, 6-4 ate'd O'Connell, - 
de?c°enOtU0,’ 6Bl5t°n> defeat^ Carter, Provi. 
6-4Ca3r-6BS<H’ defeated Barrette, Pr0vidence ■
Kiernan, Boston, defeated dence. 9-7, 5-7, 6-4. tea A]','es, Provi-
Scribner, Providence, defeated , 
ton, 6-4, 6-3. aeieated Antos, Bos-
Clough. Boston, defeated Fit- dence, 6-4, 3-6, 6-1. d rit2gerald, Provi-
O'Connell and Don'ohue Beat 
Carter and Scribner, PrortdSS0".’ Rested
Match played: Mgy 20,1931 .
CONN. AGGIES TENNIS
TEAM BEATS FRIARS
The Connecticut State College tennis 
team handed the Providence College 
’Varsity netmen their second setback in 
i as many days by scoring a 6 to 3 victory 
i in a match staged at the East Side Ten­
nis Club yesterday afternoon. The 
Friars were able to garner but two 
i singles marches, and one point in dou-
! bles play.
j Superior net work enabled Ersaftzof, 
Skubliskas, Wand and Straska of the 
Nutmeg team to score victories in the 
singles, all four men downing their Friar 
opponents without much troble.
The summaries:
Singles
Sullivan, Providence College, defeated Reh­
man, Connecticut, 6-2, 6-3.
Ersaftzof, Connecticut, defeated Carter, !
Providence, 6-2, 6-4.
Skubliskas, Connecticut, defeated Alves, I
Providence, 7-5, 6-0.
Wandy, Connecticut, defeated Barrette, i
Providence, 6-3, 4-6, 6-2.
Fitzgerald, Providence, defeated Brooks, 1
Connecticut, 6-1, 8-6.
Straska, Connecticut, defeated Davy, Provi­
dence, 1-6, 6-4, 6-1.
Doubles
Rebman and. Ersaftzof, Connecticut, de­
feated Sullivan and Carter, Providence, 6-4, 
7-5. *
Wandy and Skubliskas, Connecticut, de­
feated Fitzgerald and Alves, Providence, 6-0,
6r2.
Barrette and Davy, Providence, defeated 
Straska and Dunn, Connecticut, 6-2, 6-1.
Match played: May 27,1931
ASSUMPTION TENNIS 
‘TEAM BEATS FRIARS
'(Special to the Providence Journan^
> Worcester, Mass., May^plete- 
su option college tennis teainxomp 
lv outclassed the Providence Coltege to 
men here this alternoon, one ,
1 decision. The locals won of the 
singles match, with Banet of 
Friars subduing G. Como tocar, 
the lone Providence point Bai ,3^^
I Tied the Assumption netman to de. 
sets, playing 51 games to land 
legion. e,«riFS
1 Pelletier, Assumption, .
»AivMhe|c.
Assumption. defeated G- Assuixiptiotb de“ 6-4, 15-17, 6-3; Bourgeault. Assupipv
t
ame played: May 6,1931
G. E. APPRENTICES WIN 
OVER PROVIDENCE, 74
HWnstarCr,vi?b’ ’”»«
Aiip as Gar, with a single, double -nri
fcoT’l'n ?CnVaI E1“tric A^r»- 
rnii J? 7 V 3 victojy.over Providence 
College junior varsity at G E field 
Lynn, yesterday. ’ I,ela-
5_B_APPBENT1CES PBOVlgENOSpjRy
ab.blbpo. a. Crump, g . - 4 oj .>• 
JUnkiiin. 4 o T " 
S b'sand.cf 3 0 1 0 
Carky. 3.... 4 Ola 
Haurenee.p 4 1 1 •>
. Hayward. 1 4 1 n 5 
tanw.it, r.'.«• » i „
11 ox,p. .... 3 111 r.
~ ab.bh.po. a.Zande.lf. . 4 .1 2 r
BIeiJler.3. 4 1 no
Pickett sf. 3 0 3 3
Randall,r. 4 1 2 u
OBcorne.l. 4 0 .ft i
Roche, cf.. .1 1 1 fl.. o . .(> , 
3 1 7 -
Collins,
Marr Hi
»i ~T^)i773r-fi7r-r
e.-E.Appren'tif.'e'a 0 5 ft 3 0 f j n x - 
Irovidcnce Jrs.. ft 3 ft ft o.J J 5 f~J 
—■CrimnV’R.oche. 2'
PROVIDENCE COUEGE TO ADD 
# TWS TG LIST OF SPORTS
Sufficient Interest in Court ■
Game Believed to Exist? 
Among Students; Sched-j 
ule Planned for Next Year'
BY .1OE NL’TTER
Providence College will add tennis to 
its list of sports next spring. '‘According 
to Graduate Manager John E, Farrell, 
the net sport will take- a, place on the 
Dominican list of sports next spring and 
plans-call for the completion of a, sched­
ule that will send, the black and white 
out against representative college teams 
In New England and neighboring sec­
tions.
Adding tennis to the list of sports at 
the Smith Hill institution will bring the 
list to four—football, baseball and bas­
ketball being the present sports on the 
roster. According to Graduate Manager 
Farrell, interest in the net sport has been 
on the .increase for some- years and the 
students who favored the court game 
were given, a' proposition a. year ago that 
has been completely fulfilled.
Farrell told- the tennis enthusiasts 
that Providence College stood ready to 
recognize their efforts when they could 
show an interest in tennis in the under­
graduate body' that would justify the 
move. Now,, months since that stater 
rnent, the. students have Organized and 
carried to completion an intramural ten­
nis tournament, the results of which 
clearly Indicate that there is enough en­
thusiasm in the college to merit a move 
to an organized sport.
MATCH WITH BROWN
TEAMS EXPECTED
According to Dr. Frederick W. Marvel, 
Brown athletic director, Brown Univer­
sity will do all it can in aiding the Do­
minican institution to make good its 
venture into Intercollegiate tennis and it 
seems more than likely that the Bruin 
will give the Smith Hill team a date on 
the 1931 schedule.
The move to add the sport at Provi- 
dence College will be hailed wlttien- 
thustasm-by the host of net,enthusiasts- 
hereabouts, for the sport has been on 
the upward swing for some ypars. This 
s one of the major moves to be noted 
in the past decade'so far as developmb.it 
if the, game in this city goes. Athletic 
officials, far and wide, have followed 
the trends of the times by noting an in­
crease ln the interest In sports, activity 
in which may be followed after gradua­
tion, and tennis takes rank with golf 
as a leader In that' respect, "
. It is Interesting to note that the ex­
pansion of the sports- program at Provi­
dence College has been slow and along 
well organized lines, the present sched­
ule permitting but one sport each sea­
son. Hockey was tried for a year, but 
it proved unsatisfactory for several rer- 
I sons, some nf the factors, contributing to 
its downfall being outside the control 
of the college authorities, and; it was 
eventually dropepd.
While the Dominican authorities, are 
unwilling to forecast with any degree 
of certainty the trends of the times In J the expansion program, it will not be
surprising to find soccer finding a niche 
for Itself !n the future ‘development of 
sports there.
Track, one of- the natural additions 
-according to the experience of older col- 
leges, Is not'likely'to find, its place for 
some years, unless considerable interest 
among the students ,1s uncovered. The 
authorities have'no'intention of adding 
sports faster than condition of the ex­
chequer permits, and no one has yet 
found a wav to maintain a. worthwhile 
track and field team without consider­
able expense.
NARRAGANSETT BAY TENNIS 
TOURNEY PLANS DRAFTED
Announcements carrying the com­
plete details of the plans fi?r the third 
annual Narraga.nsett Bay tennis cham­
pionships, which will be held at the 
Conanicut Country Club from. July 28th; 
to Aug. 2nd, are In the mails. Au an­
nouncement darcl carrying the details of 
the tourneys; with the starting times, 
the regulations that govern the entries, 
fees, prizes, time of play, accommoda­
tions and transportation, is being 
mailed to the net clubs of New Eng­
land and neighboring States.
Chief among the notations that are 
being listed by the Conanicut commit­
tee, aside from the run of details on the 
tourneys, is the word that Mr. William 
Williams of Newport, will be in the ref­
eree’s stand, his selection insuring the 
tourneys ’of capable officiating in every, 
particular. ,
The Junior tourney, which'runs from 
J,uly 28-th,to Aug. 2nd (for players whose 
18th birthday cojhes after Jan. 1st, 
19301, will start with the junior singles 
on Monday; July 28th, at 9:30 a. m,, and 
the junior doubles starting Monday af­
ternoon at 2 p, m. The junior gills 
singles will begin Tuesday, July 29th, at 
9-30 a, remand the junior girls’ doubles 
will begin Wednesday, July 30th, at.3 
p. nV
The senior tournament will run from 
Aug. 4 to 9. with the men’s singles start­
ing Monday, Aug. 4, at’ 9:30' a. m., and 
the men's doubles starting Monday, Aug. 
4, at 2 p; m. The women’s single®, will 
start on Tuesday, AUg. 5, at S :30 a. m„ 
and the women's doubles will start on 
Tuesday, Aug.' 5, at 3’p. m. ,
The prizes up for competition include 
the Conanicut cups donated in 192-8 by 
Charles M McCloud of Philadelphia, and 
which must Ire won three years for per­
manent possession. The men’s singles 
eup was woh'by Ov Huntington Hartford- 
Of Newport in‘1928, and by Albert Hor-I 
ton 3rd, of Providence, in 1929. TheP 
women’s singles cups were won by, Mlsd 
Hope Watson of this city in 1928, and1 
Mt». W; R. Scott of Ridgewood, Nt J., ir 
1929.Entries close with the'• toumamenl 
committee at 8 p. m, on the day beforJ 
all tournevs starting at "9:30 a, m„ and 
at 13 noon for events starting at 
i o'clock.
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